
existing option has been slightly

changed: Option J, Duplicate Disk,

now formats the target disk before

copying.

Three new utility files are in

cluded with DOS 2.5. The first,

SETUP.COM, lets you customize

DOS in various ways without the

POKEs that used to be necessary.

For instance, you can significantly

speed up disk accesses by turning

off the write-with-verify mode. You

can also set up one of three

AUTORUN.SYS files: the usual RS-

232 handler for the 850 Interface

Module; a file which automatically

boots a BASIC program; or a file

which boots both the RS-232 han

dler and a BASIC program.

The second utility, DISKFIX-

.COM, can help clean up garbled

disks by closing open files and veri

fying that allocated sectors corre

spond to information in the disk

directory. It can even recover de

leted files, as long as new data

hasn't been saved over the deleted

data. The third utility, COPY-

32.COM, converts DOS 3 files to

2.0/2.5 format. All three utilities

guide you with- screen prompts and

are nearly foolproof.

New Disk Commands

DOS 2.5 also makes a few addition

al disk commands available in

BASIC. There are now two meth

ods of reading a disk directory:

OPEN #1,6,0,"D:V":FOR X=l TO

1E9:GET #1,A:? CHR$(A);:NEXT X

OPEN #1,7,0,"D:V":FOR x= l TO

1E9:GET #1,A:? CHR$(A);:NEXT X

The first method is the same as

before. But the second method

identifies files in the directory

which cannot be accessed from

DOS 2.0 because they occupy extra

sectors on an enhanced-density

disk. These files are flagged by a

pair of less-than/greater-than sym

bols, such as <FILENAME.BAS>.

Also, there are now three ways

to format a disk from BASIC:

XIO 253,#l,0,0,"Dl:"

XIO 253,#I,34,O,"D1:"

XIO 254,#I,0,0,"Dl:"

The first XIO statement for

mats a disk in single density. The

second formats in enhanced densi

ty (generating an error 139 if at

tempted on an 810 drive). The third

XIO statement attempts to format in

enhanced density, then switches to

single density if the drive isn't

1050-compatible.

Incidentally, if you select op

tion J (Duplicate Disk) with DOS

2.5 when using a 1050 drive, the

disk is automatically formatted in

the DOS command in BASIC.

Usually this takes 10 to 20 seconds

or more. But with DUP.SYS stored

in the RAM disk, the DOS 2.5 menu

comes up almost instantly when

you type DOS.

Memory Location 54017 (130XE Only)

Bit Position Function

0 If 1, enable OS ROM, disable RAM from $C000-$FFFF (default)

If 0, disable OS ROM, enable RAM from $C000-$FFFF

X If 0, enable BASIC ROM at $A000-$BFFF (default)*

If 1, disable BASIC ROM, enable RAM at $A0O0-$BFFF

2-3 If 00 (decimal 0), switch first 16K bank of extra 64K into

$4000-$7FFF

If 01 (decimal 4), switch second 16K bank of extra 64K into

$4O00-$7FFF

If 10 (decimal 8), switch third 16K bank of extra 64K into

$4000-$7FFF

If 11 (decimal 12), switch fourth 16K bank of extra 64K into
$4000-$7FFF

4 If 1, deny 6502 access to extra bank (default)

If 0, allow 6502 access to extra bank

5 If I, deny ANTIC access to extra bank (default)

If 0, allow ANTIC access to extra bank

6 Not presently used. Default = 1

7 If 1, disable self-test ROM, enable RAM at $5000-$57FF

(default after powerup)

If 0, enable self-test ROM, disable RAM at $5000-$57FF

•Note: A similar chart on page 122 of the 130XE Owner's Manual indicates

thai bit I should always be set. However, bit 1 should not be set unless you

want to disable BASIC.

enhanced density before copying

starts. Keep this in mind if you're

duplicating a disk for someone who

doesn't have an enhanced-density

drive. Instead, you'll have to format

the destination disk for single den

sity (option P) and then copy the

source disk one file at a time.

Instant DOS

The 130XE's extra 64K RAM can be

used as either a superfast RAM disk

with DOS 2.5 or as additional mem

ory for programming. Of these two

options, the RAM disk is by far the

easiest to use, especially for those

who aren't too familiar with bank-

switching or bit manipulations.

The only accessory you need to

set up a RAM disk with the 130XE

is a free DOS 2.5 file called RAM-

DISK.COM. When you boot DOS

2.5 on a 130XE, RAMDISK.COM

automatically initializes the RAM

disk and loads two DOS files:

DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV

DUP.SYS is the DOS utility pack

age—the part that normally must

be loaded from disk when you type

The second DOS file stored in

the RAM disk, MEM.SAV, tempo

rarily saves the portion of BASIC

memory that would be overwritten

when you enter DOS. That means

you can enter DOS and return to

BASIC without losing your BASIC

program.

DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV take

up 87 sectors total, leaving the

RAM disk with 412 free "sec

tors"—51.5K of high-speed

(though temporary) storage. If you

don't mind waiting for the DOS

menu to load from disk as usual,

you can delete DUP.SYS and

MEM.SAV from the RAM disk to

create 499 free sectors (62.3K).

You access the RAM disk by

addressing it as drive 8 (D8:). For

example, LOAD"D8:FILE-

NAME.EXT" or SAVE"D8:FILE-

NAME.EXT" Almost all DOS

commands work, too: Disk Directo

ry, Delete File, Rename File, Copy

File, Lock File, Unlock File, Binary

Load, Binary Save, and Run At

Address.

Duplicate File doesn't work be

cause there's no way to swap disks
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existing option has been slightly 
changed: Option j, Duplicate Disk, 
now formats the target disk before 
copying. 

single denSity if the drive isn't 
1050-compatible. 

Incidentally, if you select op
tion j (Duplicate Disk) with DOS 
2.5 when using a 1050 drive, the 
disk is automatically formatted in 

the DOS command in BASIC: 
Usually this takes 10 to 20 seconds 
or more. But with DUP.5YS stored 
in the RAM disk, the DOS 2.5 menu 
comes up almost instantly when 
you type DOS. 

Three new utility files are in
cluded with DOS 2.5. The first, 
SETUP. COM, lets you customize 
DOS in various ways without the ~--------------L----------------i 
POKEs that used to be necessary. 
For instance, you can significantly 
speed up disk accesses by turning 
off the write-with-verify mode. You 
can also set up one of three 
AUTORUN.SYS files : the usual RS-
232 handler for the 850 Interface 
Module; a file which automatically 
boots a BASIC program; or a file 
which boots both the RS-232 han
dler and a BASIC program. 

The second utility, DISKFIX
.COM, can help clean up garbled 
disks by closing open files and veri
fying that allocated sectors corre
spond to information in the disk 
directory. It can even recover de
leted files, as long as new data 
hasn't been saved over the deleted 
data. The third utility, COPY-
32.COM, converts DOS 3 files to 
2.0/2.5 format. All three utilities 
guide you with screen prompts and 

Memory Location 54017 (130XE Only) 

Bit Position Function 

° If 1, enable OS ROM, disable RAM from SCOOO-SFFFF (default) 
If 0, disable OS ROM, enable RAM from SCOOO-SFFFF 

1 U 0, enable BASIC ROM at SAOOO-$8FFF (default)-
If 1, disable BASIC ROM, enable RAM at SAOOO-SBFFF 

2-3 U 00 (decimal 0), switch first 16K bank of extra 64K into 
$4OOO-S7FFF 

U 01 (decimal 4), switch second 16K bank of extra 64K into 
$4OOO-S7FFF 

If 10 (decimal 8), switch third 16K bank of extra 64K into 
$4OOO-S7FFF 

If 11 (decima112), switch fourth 16K bank of extra 64K into 
$4000-S7FFF 

4 U 1, deny 6502 access to extra bank (default) 
If a, allow 6502 access to extra bank 

5 If I, deny ANTIC access to eXtra bank (default) 
If 0, allow ANTIC access to extra bank 

6 Not presently used. Default "'" 1 
7 If 1, disable self·test ROM, enable RAM at $SOOO-$S7FF 

(default after powerup) 
If 0, enable self·lest ROM, disable RAM at $5000-$S7FF 

-Note: A similar chart on pag~ 122 of th~ 130XE Owner's Manual indicat~s 
that bit 1 should a/ways b~ s~t. However, bit 1 should not be set unless you 
want to disable BASIC. 

are nearly foolproof. I----------------..----------------l 

New Disk Commands 
DOS 2.5 also makes a few addition
al disk commands available in 
BASIC: There are now two meth
ods of reading a disk directory: 
OPEN #l,6,O,"D:-.·":FOR X""" l TO 

lE9:GET #1,A:? CHRS(A);:NEXT X 
OPEN #1,7,O/'D:·.·":FOR X-I TO 

lE9:GET #1,A:? CHRS(A);:NEXT X 

The first method is the same as 
before. But the second method 
identifies files in the directory 
which cannot be accessed from 
DOS 2.0 because they occupy extra 
sectors on an enhanced-density 
disk. These files are flagged by a 
pair of less-than/greater-than sym
bols, such as <FILENAME.BAS>. 

Also, there are now three ways 
to format a disk from BASIC: 
XIO 253,#I,O,O,"Dl:" 
XIO 253,#1,34,0,"01:" 
XIO 254,#1,0,0,"01:" 

The first XIO statement for
mats a disk in single density. The 
second formats in enhanced densi
ty (generating an error 139 if at
tempted on an 810 drive). The third 
XIO statement attempts to format in 
enhanced density, then switches te 

enhanced denSity before copying 
starts. Keep this in mind if you're 
duplicating a disk for someone who 
doesn't have an enhanced-density 
drive. Instead, you'll have to format 
the destination disk for single den
sity (option P) and then copy the 
source disk one file at a time. 

Instant DOS 
The 130XE's extra 64K RAM can be 
used as either a superfast RAM disk 
with DOS 2.5 or as additional mem
ory for programming. Of these two 
options, the RAM disk is by far the 
easiest to use, especially for those 
who aren't too familiar with bank
switching or bit manipulations. 

The only accessory you need to 
set up a RAM disk with the 130XE 
is a free DOS 2.5 liIe called RAM
DISK.COM. When you boot DOS 
2.5 on a 130XE, RAMDISK.COM 
automatically initializes the RAM 
disk and loads two DOS files: 
DUP.SYS and MEM .SAV 
DUP.SYS is the DOS utility pack
age-the part that normally must 
be loaded from disk when you type 

The second DOS file stored in 
the RAM disk, MEM.SAV, tempo
rarily saves the portion of BASIC 
memory that would be overwritten 
when you enter DOS. That means 
you can enter DOS and return to 
BASIC without losing your BASIC 
program. 

DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV take 
up 87 sectors total, leaving the 
RAM disk with 412 free "sec
tors " -51.5K of hi g h-speed 
(though temporary) storage. If you 
don't mind waiting for the DOS 
menu to load from disk as usual, 
you can delete DUP.SYS and 
MEM.5AV from the RAM disk to 
create 499 free sectors (62.3K). 

You access the RAM disk by 
addressing it as drive 8 (08:). For 
example, LOAD " D8 :FILE
NAME.EXT" or SAVE" D8:FILE
NAME.EXT" Almost all DOS 
commands work, too: Disk Directo
ry, Delete File, Rename File, Copy 
File, Lock File, Unlock File, Binary 
Load, Binary Save, and Run At 
Address. 

Duplicate File doesn't work be
cause there's no way to swap disks 
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with a RAM disk (use the two-drive

Copy File command instead). Also,

the Format Disk and Duplicate Disk

commands sometimes cause

strange results and should be

avoided. For instance, if you erase

DUP.SYS by deleting it or format

ting the RAM disk, then replace it

by duplicating a floppy disk that

contains DUP.SYS, you might not

be able to enter DOS from BASIC

afterward.

Aside from these exceptions,

the 130XE RAM disk' seems to be

very transparent; it's worked with

everything we've tried. Although a

RAM disk is no substitute for a

floppy—it's at the mercy of power

interruptions and system crashes—

it can make a world of difference

when running disk-intensive appli

cations, such as assemblers, com

pilers, database managers, mailing

list programs, and word processors

with linked files.

Like Memory In The Bank

Using the 130XE's extra memory

for programming is a lot more diffi

cult than using it as a RAM disk. For

one thing, the 6502 microprocessor

which is the central brain of 8-bit

Atari computers was not designed

to access more than 64K memory at

a time. So even though the 130XE

has 128K RAM, the 6502 is "blind"

to the extra 64K.

Making the extra memory visi

ble requires a technique known as

bank-switching. A block, or bank, of

memory in the regular 64K is tem

porarily switched off and replaced

with a bank from the "hidden"

memory. Under program control,

banks can be switched in and out at

will. It's sort of like reading a book

and flipping between the page

you're on and a footnote section in

the back.

The 130XE organizes its extra

64K RAM into four 16K banks.

Only one of these banks can be

switched in at a time. When you're

using the RAM disk, the RAM-

DISK.COM file and DOS 2.5 han

dle these details for you

automatically. But using this mem

ory for other purposes means writ

ing your own bank-switching

routine in BASIC or machine

language.

Bank-switching on the 130XE

is controlled by memory location

54017 ($D301 hexadecimal). This

byte was previously reserved for

port B of the Peripheral Interface

Adapter (PIA), an input/output

control chip. On the Atari 400 and

800, it's used for controller jacks 3

and 4, which have been eliminated

on the XL and XE series. On the

1200XL, part of this byte controls

the keyboard LEDs, which were

dropped from the 600XL, 800XL,

and XE series. On all XLs and XEs,

location 54017 also lets you switch

off the operating system and BASIC

ROM to reveal the full 64K RAM

underneath. On the 130XE, you can

now flip other bits at this location to

switch on any 16K bank of the extra

64K RAM into the address space

from 16384 to 32767 ($4000 to

$7FFF). See the accompanying ta

ble for a guide to this important

address.

Notice that bits 4 and 5 control

whether the 6502 and ANTIC chips

can access the extra banks of mem

ory. Some special applications may

blind either chip from seeing the

banks. Also note that the 130XE

Owner's Manual contains errors on

page 122 when explaining how lo

cation 54017 works. The location

normally contains 241 when the

RAM disk is booted and 253 other

wise, not 193; and all bits except bit

1 should be set for normal

operations.

If you're an experienced ma

chine language programmer, you

shouldn't have any trouble ma

nipulating the bits at location

54017. BASIC programmers won't

have it so easy, because bit-flipping

is rarely required in BASIC and

Atari BASIC lacks bitwise opera

tors. So try this formula:

POKE

where bank is the 16K bank you

want to select (0 = bank 1,

1 = bank 2, 2 = bank 3, 3 = bank

4) and mode chooses which chip has

access to the extra banks

(0 = 6502/ANTIC, 1 - ANTIC,

2 = 6502, 3 = neither).

A word of caution: One wrong

POKE into this critical memory lo

cation could instantly disable the

operating system or BASIC or both,

triggering a hopeless system crash.

The only recovery might be to

switch the machine off and then on

again, wiping out your program. So

be careful when experimenting. ©

Atari

Animation

With

P/M
Graphics

Part 2

Robert J, Powell

Part 1 of this series introduced the

basic concepts of Atari player/missile

graphics and showed how to display

all four player strips on the screen.

This month, Part 2 demonstrates how

to redefine players into any shapes

you want and how to move them

horizontally.

If you ran last month's example

program, you saw the Atari's play

ers as they really appear: four col

ored strips which are eight bits

wide and taller than the screen. To

really make use of player/missile

graphics, your program must trans

form these featureless strips into

shapes of your own design. It isn't a

difficult task, though it helps if you

have a grasp of binary numbering.

But even if you know nothing about

binary, we'll provide plenty of step-

by-step examples so you can learn

by experimentation.

First, run last month's program

again. (For those who missed it, it's

listed below as Program 1.) When

the program finishes, you should

see four colored strips at the right

side of the screen and the READY
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with a RAM disk (use the two-drive 
Copy File command instead). Also, 
the Fonnat Disk and Duplicate Disk 
commands sometimes cause 
strange results and should be 
avoided. For instance, if you erase 
DUP.5YS by deleting it or fonnat
ting the RAM disk, then replace it 
by duplicating a floppy disk that 
contains DUP.SYS, you might not 
be able to enter DOS from BASIC 
afterward. 

Aside from these exceptions, 
the 130XE RAM disk- seems to be 
very transparent; it's worked with 
everything we've tried. Although a 
RAM disk is no substitute for a 
floppy-it 's at the mercy of power 
interruptions and system crashes
it can make a world of difference 
when running disk-intensive appli
cations, such as assemblers, com
pilers, database managers, mailing 
list programs, and word processors 
with linked files. 

Like Memory In The Bank 
Using the 130XE's extra memory 
for programming is a lot more diffi
cult than using it as a RAM disk. For 
one thing, the 6502 microprocessor 
which is the central brain of 8-bit 
Atari computers was not designed 
to access more than 64K memory at 
a time. So even though the 130XE 
has 128K RAM, the 6502 is " blind" 
to the extra 64K. 

Making the extra memory visi
ble requires a technique known as 
bank-switching. A block, or bank, of 
memory in the regular 64K is tem
porarily switched off and replaced 
with a bank from the " hidden" 
memory. Under program control, 
banks can be switched in and out at 
will . It's sort of like reading a book 
and flipping between the page 
you're on and a footnote section in 
the back. 

The 130XE organizes its extra 
64K RAM into four 16K banks. 
Only one of these banks can be 
switched in at a time. When you're 
using the RAM disk, the RAM
DISK.COM file and DOS 2.5 han
dle these d eta ils for yo u 
automatically. But using this mem
ory for other purposes means writ
ing yo ur ow n bank-switching 
routine in BASIC or machine 
language. 

Bank-switching on the 130XE 
is controlled by memory location 
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54017 ($0301 hexadecimal). This 
byte was previously reserved for 
port B of the Peripheral Interface 
Adapter (PIA), an input/ output 
control chip. On the Atari 400 and 
800, it's used for controller jacks 3 
and 4, which have been eliminated 
on the XL and XE series. On the 
1200XL, part of this byte controls 
the keyboard LEOs, which were 
dropped from the 600XL, 800XL, 
and XE series. On all XLs and XEs, 
location 54017 also lets you switch 
off the operating system and BASIC 
ROM to reveal the full 64K RAM 
underneath. On the 130XE, you can 
now flip other bits at this location to 
switch on any 16K bank of the extra 
64K RAM into the address space 
from 16384 to 32767 ($4000 to 
$7FFF). See the accompanying ta
ble for a guide to this important 
address. 

Notice that bits 4 and 5 control 
whether the 6502 and ANTIC chips 
can access the extra banks of mem
ory. Some special applications may 
blind either chip from seeing the 
banks . Also note that the 130XE 
Owner's Manual contains errors on 
page 122 when explaining how lo
cation 54017 works. The location 
normally contains 241 when the 
RAM disk is booted and 253 other
wise, not 193; and all bits except bit 
1 s ho uld be set for normal 
operations. 

If you're an experienced ma
chine language programmer, you 
shouldn't have any trouble ma
nipulating the bits at location 
5401 7. BASIC programmers won' t 
have it so easy, because bit-flipping 
is rarely required in BASIC and 
Atari BASIC lacks bitwise opera
tors. So try this formula : 
POKE 54017,193 +4*bank + 16*mode 

where bank is the 16K bank you 
want to select (0 = bank 1, 
1 = bank 2, 2 = bank 3, 3 = bank 
4) and mode chooses which chip has 
access to the extra banks 
(0 = 6502/ ANTIC, 1 = ANTIC, 
2 = 6502, 3 = neither) . 

A word of caution: One wrong 
POKE into this critical memory lo
cation could instantly disable the 
operating system or BASIC or both, 
triggering a hopeless system crash. 
The only recovery might be to 
switch the machine off and then on 
again, wiping out your program. So 
be careful when experimenting. @ 

Atari 
Animation 
With 
PjM 
Graphics 
Part 2 
Robert J. Powe ll 

Part 1 of this series introduced the 
basic concepts of Atari player/missile 
graphics and showed how to display 
all four player strips Oil the screen. 
This month, Part 2 demonstrates how 
to redefine players into any shapes 
you wallt ""d how to move them 
horizontally. 

If you ran last month's example 
program, you saw the Atari's play
ers as they really appear: four col
ored strips which are eight bits 
wide and taller than the screen. To 
really make use of player/missile 
graphics, your program must trans
fonn these featureless strips into 
shapes of your own design. It isn't a 
difficult task, though it helps if you 
have a grasp of binary numbering. 
But even if you know nothing about 
binary, we'll provide plenty of step
by-step examples so you can learn 
by experimentation. 

First, run last month's program 
again. (For those who missed it, it's 
listed below as Program 1.) When 
the program finishes, you should 
see four colored strips at the right 
side of the screen and the READY 



prompt at the left. Don't press SYS

TEM RESET or any other keys for

now; we'll illustrate how shapes are

defined by changing one of these

players in direct mode so you can

see the effects immediately.

If you refer to the P/M memo

ry map in Part 1, you'll notice that

the memory area for the four play

ers extends from PMBASE+1024

to PMBASE + 2048. That's a total of

1,024 bytes, or IK. (Remember, this

program is using single-line resolu

tion P/M graphics, so each of the

four players is 256 bytes tall. If it

were using double-line resolution,

each player would be only 128

bytes tall, and player memory

would extend from PMBASE+512

to PMBASE+ 1024.)

The numbers stored in this

memory area determine the shape

of each player. Right now, the

memory area for all four players is

filled with the number 255, POKEd

there by line 90 of Program 1. The

players appear as solid strips be

cause 255 is the largest number

which can be stored in a single byte.

The key to defining a shape is to

selectively display only parts of the

player strip by POKEing numbers be

tween 0 and 255 into the player's

memory area.

Building A Box

Let's start by redefining the shape

of player 0 (by custom, the four

players are numbered 0 to 3). Refer

ring again to the P/M memory map

in Part 1, notice that player O's

memory extends from PMBASE+

1024 to PMBASE+ 1280 (256 bytes).

This is the target for our POKEs. In

direct mode—that is, without a line

number—type this line and press

RETURN:

FDR X=PMBASE+1024 TD PH

BASE+12B0iPOKE X,0:NEXT

X

You should see the player 0

strip disappear. Why? Because this

line POKEs 256 zeros into the

memory area for player 0, erasing

the 255s previously stored there.

Notice that players 1, 2, and 3 re

main unaffected.

Now let's restore part of the

player 0 strip to make a simple

shape. One by one, enter the fol

lowing lines, pressing RETURN

each time:

POKE PMBASE+1152,255

POKE PMBASE+1153,129

PDKE PMBASE+1154,129

POKE PMBASE+1155,129

POKE PMBASE+1156,255

Each time you press RETURN,

you should see a hollow box taking

shape where the player 0 strip used

to be. If you examine the POKE

statements, you'll notice that the

first number in each statement is a

memory address in the middle of

the player 0 memory area. These

addresses determine the shape's

vertical position within the strip—

and therefore its vertical position

on the screen.

The second number in each

statement actually defines part of

the box. Experiment by POKEing

other numbers between 0 and 255

into these addresses (as well as oth

er addresses in the player 0 memo

ry area). Once you learn how these

numbers are arrived at, you can

create almost any shape you want.

When a certain bit position in a

player/missile strip is turned "on,"

it appears onscreen as a tiny dot.

Bits which are turned "off" do not

appear onscreen. To define a shape,

then, you have to figure out which

bits to turn on, add up the bit values

of their positions, and POKE the

resulting number into the appropri

ate memory address.

The accompanying figure

makes this explanation more clear.

It shows the bit pattern for a player

defined as a happy face. The bit

values are the numbers running

across the top of the figure; notice

now the values double for each bit

position running from right to left.

The numbers running down

the side of the figure are the byte

values, or the sums of the bit values

for each byte. To arrive at the byte

values, you add up all the bit values

for "on" bits in each row. For in

stance, the top row, or byte, has two

bit positions turned "on": bits 8 and

Calculating byte values for a player shape.

BIT VALUE - 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 [ BYTE VALUE

l. r

11 BYTES

Patterns Of Bits

The numbers between 0 and 255,

when POKEd into a byte, represent

bit values in the binary number sys

tem. These bit values translate di

rectly into player shapes.

A byte contains eight bits, or

positions. Each position has a dif

ferent value ranging from 1 to 128.

16. Therefore, the byte value for

that row is 8 + 16, or 24. The next

byte has four bit positions turned

"on": bits 4, 8, 16, and 32. There

fore, the byte value is 4 + 8 + 16

+ 32, or 60. All the other byte

values are determined in a similar

fashion. These are the numbers you

POKE into the player memory area
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prompt at the left. Don't press SyS
TEM RESET or any other keys for 
now; we'll illustrate how shapes are 
defined by changing one of these 
players in direct mode so you can 
see the effects immediately. 

If you refer to the P / M memo
ry map in Part 1, you'll notice that 
the memory area for the four play
ers extends from PMBASE+I024 
to PMBASE + 2048. That's a total of 
1,024 bytes, or lK. (Remember, this 
program is using single-line resolu
tion P / M graphics, so each of the 
four players is 256 bytes tall. If it 
were using double-line resolution, 
each player would be only 128 
bytes tall , and player memory 
would extend from PMBASE+512 
to PMBASE+ I024.) 

The numbers stored in this 
memory area determine the shape 
of each player. Right now, the 
memory area for all four players is 
filled with the number 255, POKEd 
there by line 90 of Program 1. The 

POKE PMBASE+ll~2,255 
PO KE PMBASE+1153,129 
PO KE PMBASE+1154,129 
POKE PMBASE+1155,129 
POKE PMBASE +1 156,2SS 

Each time you press RETURN, 
you should see a hollow box taking 
shape where the player 0 strip used 
to be. If you examine the POKE 
statements, you'll notice that the 
first number in each statement is a 
memory address in the middle of 
the player 0 memory area. These 
addresses determine the shape's 
vertical position within the strip
and therefore its vertical pOSition 
on the screen. 

The second number in each 
statement actually defines part of 
the box. Experiment by POKEing 
other numbers between 0 and 255 
into these addresses (as well as oth
er addresses in the player 0 memo
ry area). Once you learn how these 
numbers are arrived at, you can 
create almost any shape you want. 

When a certain bit position in a 
player/ missile strip is turned "on," 
it appears onscreen as a tiny dot. 
Bits which are turned "off" do not 
appear onscreen. To define a shape, 
then, you have to figure out which 
bits to tum on, add up the bit values 
of their positions, and POKE the 
resulting number into the appropri
ate memory address. 

Th e accompa nying figure 
makes this explanation more clear. 
It shows the bit pattern for a player 
defined as a happy face . The bit 
values are the numbers running 
across the top of the figure; notice 
now the values double for each bit 
position running from right to left. 

The numbers running down 
the side of the figure are the byte 
values, or the sums of the bit values 
for each byte. To arrive at the byte 
values, you add up all the bit values 
for "on" bits in each row. For in
stance, the top row, or byte, has two 
bit positions turned "on" : bits 8 and 

players appear as solid strips be- f---------------'----------------i 
cause 255 is the largest number 
which can be stored in a single byte. 
The key to defining a shape is to 
selectively display only parts of the 
player strip by POKEing numbers be
tween 0 and 255 into the player's 
memory area. 

Building A Box 
Let's start by redefining the shape 
of player 0 (by custom, the four 
players are numbered 0 to 3). Refer
ring again to the P / M memory map 
in Part 1, notice that player O's 
memory extends from PMBASE + 
1024 to PMBASE + 1280 (256 bytes). 
This is the target for our POKEs. In 
direct mode-that is, without a line 
number-type this line and press 
RETURN: 

FOR X- PMBASE+1024 TO PM 
BASE+1280sPOKE X,0tNEXT 

X 

You should see the player 0 

Calculating byte values for a player shape. 

BIT VALUE - 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 

11 BYTES 

r BYTE VALUE 

24 

60 

126 

90 

219 

2S5 

219 

195 

102 

60 

24 

strip disappear. Why? Because this 1----- ---------....,..---------------1 
line POKEs 256 zeros into the 
memory area for player 0, erasing 
the 255s previously stored there. 
Notice that players 1, 2, and 3 re
main unaffected. 

Now let's restore part of the 
player 0 strip to make a simple 
shape. One by one, enter the fol
lowing lines, pressing RETURN 
each time: 

PaHerns Of Bits 
The numbers between 0 and 255, 
when POKEd into a byte, represent 
bit values in the binary number sys
tem. These bit values translate di
rectly into player shapes. 

A byte contains eight bits, or 
positions. Each position has a dif
ferent value ranging from 1 to 128. 

16. Therefore, the byte value for 
that row is 8 + 16, or 24. The next 
byte has four bit positions turned 
"on": bits 4, 8, 16, and 32. There
fore, the byte value is 4 + 8 + 16 
+ 32, or 60. All the other byte 
values are determined in a similar 
fashion. These are the numbers you 
POKE into the player memory area 
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to make the shape appear.

To see this in action, press

SYSTEM RESET and run Program 1

again. When it stops, fill the player

0 memory area with zeros using the

FOR-NEXT loop as we did before.

Then enter these lines, pressing RE

TURN after each one:

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

PMBASE+1

PMBASE+1

PMBASE+1

PMBASE+1

PMBASE+1

PMBASE+1

PMBflSE+1

PMBASE+1

PMBASE+1

PMBASE+1

PMBASE+1

152,

153,

154,

155,

156,

157,

15B,

159,

160,

161,

162,

24

60

126

90

219

255

219

195

102

60

24

Each time you press RETURN, an

other byte of the player shape

should appear.

Try designing your own shape

using a blank version of the grid in

the figure. After coloring in each

square to make the shape, add up

the bit values to arrive at the num

bers for your POKE statements. Re

member that your shape can be

only eight bits wide, but can be as

tall as the screen.

Storing Player Shapes

When you're writing a program

that defines player shapes, it's in

convenient to POKE the byte val

ues into memory in direct mode, of

course. Usually the byte values are

stored in a DATA statement, re

trieved by a READ statement with

in a FOR-NEXT loop, and then

POKEd into memory.

To see an example, add these

lines to Program 1:

XT X

100 FOR X-l TO 11

110 READ A

120 POKE PMBASE+1152+X,A

130 NEXT X

140 DATA 24,60,126,90,219

,255,219,195,102,60,2

4

Line 90 clears out the player

memory area with zeros. Lines

100-13U are the loop which READs

the DATA in line 140. Notice that

line 120 POKEs the byte values into

the middle of the player 0 memory

area. To define this shape as player

1, you could simply add 256 to this

address; to define it as player 2, add

512; and to define it as player 3, add

768.

Missiles are defined in a simi

lar way, with one important differ

ence: Because each missile is only

two bits wide, all four missiles

share the same amount of memory

as a single player. That means the

bit patterns are two-bit slices of the

grid in the figure. By referring to

this figure and the P/M memory

map in Part 1, you can see that

missile 0 is defined by adding the

bit values 1 and 2; missile 1 is de

fined by the bit values 4 and 8;

missile 2 is defined by the bit values

16 and 32; and missile 3 is defined

by the bit values 64 and 128.

Of course, with only two bits to

work with, missile shapes are pret

ty limited. That's why they're used

mostly in games as "bullets" fired

by player shapes.

Horizontal Animation

By now you're probably wondering

how to animate the shapes you've

created. We'll tackle horizontal

movement first because it's the eas

iest; we'll save vertical animation

for Part 3 next month.

In Part 1 we mentioned that

each player has a horizontal position

register, a memory location which

determines the horizontal place

ment of the player on the screen.

These memory locations are 52348

for player 0, 53249 for player 1,

53250 for player 2, and 53251 for

player 3. Line 80 of Program 1

POKEs these registers to group all

four players together near the right

edge of the screen. Any number

from 0-255 can be POKEd into the

registers, but the range of numbers

which position the player on the

visible part of the screen is only

about 45 to 205.

Moving a player horizontally is

as simple as POKEing different

numbers into the appropriate posi

tion register. Add these lines to

Program 1:

100 FOR X=45 TO 205

110 POKE 53248,X

120 NEXT X

When you type RUN, this loop

moves player 0 across the screen

from left to right. By changing the

register address in line 110, you can

move any of the four players.

Missiles are moved horizontal

ly like players; the four horizontal

position registers for the missiles

are at memory locations 53252 to

53255. To see the missiles on

screen, add these lines to Program

1:

85 POKE 53252,140:POKE 53

253, 144s POKE 53254, 14B

iPOKE 53255,152

90 FOR JC-PMBASE+768 TO PM

BASE+2048:POKE X,255:N

EXT X

One-Way Registers

There's only one tricky detail to

keep in mind when manipulating

the horizontal registers—they are

write-only memory locations,

which means they can be POKEd

but do not return useful values

when PEEKed. This makes your

programming more complicated,

because you can't keep track of a

player or missile's horizontal screen

position merely by PEEKing its hor

izontal register. Instead, you have

to set aside a variable for each ob

ject to store its horizontal position.

Every time the object moves, your

program must update the corre

sponding variable.

This technique is demonstrat

ed in Program 2. It's a modified

version of Program 1 that lets you

move player 1 left or right with a

joystick plugged into port 1. Notice

how the variable PI keeps track of

the player's horizontal position.

Also notice how player 1 moves

over players 2 and 3, but beneath

player 0. These different display pri

orities let your programs simulate

3-D graphics effects.

Try modifying Program 2

yourself to move the other three

players. Be careful about moving

the player too far off the edges of

the screen, though—if the program

tries to POKE a value smaller than 0

or greater than 255 into the hori

zontal register, it will crash with an

error.

In Part 3, we'll cover a method

of vertical animation and a few oth

er details about player/missile

graphics as well.

For instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTERS Guide to Typing

In Programs" published bimonthly in compute!.

Program 1: P/M Demo

HF 10 POKE 106, PEEK(106)-B

Hf 20 POKE 54279, PEEK (106)
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to make the shape appear. 
To see this in action, press 

SYSTEM RESET and run Program 1 
again. When it stops, fill the player 
o memory area with zeros using the 
FOR-NEXT loop as we did before. 
Then enter these lines, pressing RE
TURN after each one: 

POKE PMBASE+l1~2,24 
POKE PMBASE+1153,60 
POKE PMBASE+l1~4,126 
POKE PMBASE+1155,90 
PO KE PMBASE+11 5 6,219 
POKE PMBASE+1157,2SS 
POKE PMeASE+1158,219 
POKE PMBASE+l1S9,19S 
POKE PMBASE+1160,102 
POKE PMBASE+1161,60 
POKE PMBASE+1162,24 

Each time you press RETURN, an
other byte of the player shape 
should appear. 

Try designing your own shape 
using a blank version of the grid in 
the figure. After coloring in each 
square to make the shape, add up 
the bit values to arrive at the num
bers for your POKE statements. Re
member that your shape can be 
only eight bits wide, but can be as 
tall as the screen. 

Storing Player Shapes 
When you're writing a program 
that defines player shapes, it's in
convenient to POKE the byte val
ues into memory in direct mode, of 
course. Usually the byte values are 
stored in a DATA statement, re
trieved by a READ statement with
in a FOR-NEXT loop, and then 
POKEd into memory. 

To see an example, add these 
lines to Program 1: 

XT X 
100 FOR X-I TO 11 
It9 READ A 
120 POKE PMBASE+l1S2+X,A 
130 NEXT X 
140 DATA 24,60,126,90,219 

,255 ,2 19,195, 102,60,2 
4 

Line 90 clears out the player 
memory area with zeros. Lines 
100-13U are the loop which READs 
the DATA in line 140. Notice that 
line 120 POKEs the byte values into 
the middle of the player 0 memory 
area. To define this shape as player 
1, you could simply add 256 to this 
address; to define it as player 2, add 
512; and to define it as player 3, add 
768. 
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Missiles are defined in a simi
lar way, with one important differ
ence: Because each missile is only 
two bits wide, all four missiles 
share the same amount of memory 
as a single player. That means the 
bit patterns are two-bit slices of the 
grid in the figure. By referring to 
this figure and the P /M memory 
map in Part 1, you can see that 
missile 0 is defined by adding the 
bit values 1 and 2; missile 1 is de
fined by the bit values 4 and 8; 
missile 2 is defined by the bit values 
16 and 32; and missile 3 is defined 
by the bit values 64 and 128. 

Of course, with only two bits to 
work with, missile shapes are pret
ty limited. That's why they're used 
mostly in games as "bullets" fired 
by player shapes. 

Horizontal Animation 
By now you're probably wondering 
how to animate the shapes you've 
created. We'll tackle horizontal 
movement first because it's the eas
iest; we'll save vertical animation 
for Part 3 next month. 

In Part 1 we mentioned that 
each player has a horizontal position 
register, a memory location which 
determines the horizontal place
ment of the player on the screen. 
These memory locations are 52348 
for player 0, 53249 for player 1, 
53250 for player 2, and 53251 for 
player 3. Line 80 of Program 1 
POKEs these registers to group all 
fou r players together near the right 
edge of the screen. Any number 
from 0-255 can be POKEd into the 
registers, but the range of numbers 
which position the player on the 
visible part of the screen is only 
about 45 to 205. 

Moving a player horizontally is 
as simple as POKEing different 
numbers into the appropriate posi
tion register. Add these lines to 
Program 1: 

100 FOR X-45 TO 205 
110 POKE 53248, X 
120 NEXT X 

When you type RUN, this loop 
moves player 0 across the screen 
from left to right. By changing the 
register address in line 110, you can 
move any of the four players. 

Missiles are moved horizontal
ly like players; the four horizontal 

position registers for the missiles 
are at memory locations 53252 to 
53255. To see the missiles on
screen, add these lines to Program 
1: 

8S POKE 53252, 140:POKE ~3 
2~3,144IPOKE ~32~4,14B 

IPOKE ~32~5.152 
90 FOR X-PMBASE+768 TO PM 

BASE+2~4BIPOKE X,255:N 
EXT X 

One-Way Registers 
There's only one tricky detail to 
keep in mind when manipulating 
the horizontal registers-they are 
write-only memory locations , 
which means they can be POKEd 
but do not return useful values 
when PEEKed. This makes your 
programming more complicated, 
because you can't keep track of a 
player or missile's horizontal screen 
position merely by PEEKing its hor
izontal register. Instead, you have 
to set aside a variable for each ob
ject to store its horizontal position. 
Every time the object moves, your 
program must update the corre
sponding variable. 

This technique is demonstrat
ed in Program 2. It's a modified 
version of Program 1 that lets you 
move player 1 left or right with a 
joystick plugged into port 1. Notice 
how the variable PI keeps track of 
the player's horizontal position. 
Also notice how player 1 moves 
over players 2 and 3, but beneath 
player O. These different display pri
orities let your programs simulate 
3-D graphics effects. 

Try modifying Program 2 
yourself to move the other three 
players. Be careful about moving 
the player too far off the edges of 
the screen, though-if the program 
tries to POKE a value smaller than 0 
or greater than 255 into the hori
zontal register, it will crash with an 
error, 

In Part 3, we'll cover a method 
of vertical animation and a few oth
er details about player/ missil e 
graphics as well. 

For instructions on entering these listings. 
please refer to "COMPUTEt's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" published bimonthly In COMPUTE!. 

Program I: P/M Demo 
~10 POKE 106,PEEK(106)-B 
!IF 20 POKE 54279, PEEK (106) 



HD 30 GRAPHICS 0: SETCDLDR 2,

0,0

CN40 PMBASE= PEEK ( 106) *256

ML 50 POKE 559,62

PB60 POKE 53277,3

OP 70 PQKE 704,6B:POKE 703,1

98iP0KE 706,16BtPOKE 7

07,14B

Pfl B0 POKE 53248,1601 POKE 53

249,170iPOKE 53250,1B0

iPOKE 53251,190

H90 FOR X-PMBASE+1024 TO P

MBASE+204BiPOKE X,255:

NEXT X

Program 2: Horizontal

Animation

10 POKE 106,PEEK(106>-B

20 POKE 54279,PEEK(106)

30 GRAPHICS 0ISETCOLQR 2,

0,0

40 PMBASE=PEEK(106>*256

50 POKE 559,62

60 POKE 53277,3

70 POKE 704,68iPOKE 705,1

9BiP0KE 706,168:POKE 7

07,14B

80 POKE 53248,160IPOKE 53

249.170IPOKE 33250,180

(POKE 53251,190

90 FOR X-PMBASE+1024 TO P

MBASE+204BiPOKE X,2S5l

NEXT X

100 Pl-170

110 S-STICK(0>

120 IF S-7 THEN Pl-Pl+liX

F Pl>255 THEN Pl-255

130 IF S-Il THEN Pl=>Pl-li

IF PK1 THEN Pl-1

131 POKE 53249,PI

140 GOTO 110 *

To receive

additional

information from

advertisers in

this issue, use

the handy reader

service cards in

the back of

the magazine.

Lightning

Renumber

For Atari
Raymond Citak

This fast, convenient utility renum

bers any BASIC program. It runs on

any Atari 400, 800, XL, or XE with at

least 48K RAM.

If you write BASIC programs, you

know how frustrating it can be to

run out of space to insert program

lines, especially when the program

is nearly finished. Since Atari

BASIC has no RENUMBER com

mand, you may be forced to renum

ber dozens of lines manually,

creating the risk that you'll inadver

tently delete or misnumber a line.

"Lightning Renumber" removes

that worry and saves a lot of time,

too. It can handle any Atari BASIC

program, and it renumbers internal

line references as well as the lines

themselves. Because it uses a ma

chine language (ML) routine, it

does the job in only a few seconds.

But it's easy enough for anyone to

use, even if you don't know any

thing about machine language.

Type in and save Lightning Re

number as listed below, then run it.

The program offers two options.

You can either write the ML routine

as a binary (machine language) file

to disk, or POKE it directly into

memory. The binary file option is

straightforward; After you desig

nate the drive number, the program

creates and locks a binary file

named RENUMBER.OBJ on your

disk. The binary file can then be

loaded into memory and called

with a USR statement (see below)

whenever you like. If you don't

have a disk drive, select the second

option to POKE the ML into

memory.

Call It With USR

Once the ML routine is in memory,

enter NEW and load the BASIC

program you want to renumber.

Now you can call the ML routine by

typing in a USR statement and

pressing RETURN. The USR state

ment must include three numbers:

the address of the routine (always

38900), the starting line number,

and the line increment value. For

example, the statement U = USR

(38900,10,10) renumbers a pro

gram so the first line is 10 and the

rest are numbered in increments of

10 (20, 30, and so on). To start with

line 1000 and renumber in incre

ments of 100, use the statement

U= USR(38900,1000,100), and so

on. When the message **RENUM-

BERED** appears, the job is com

plete. At this point, you should

resave the renumbered program.

The routine checks for several

errors. First, it makes sure the re

numbered program will not have

line numbers above 32767. If the

values you specify in the USR state

ment would create a line number

greater than 32767, you'll get the
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HD3e GRAPHICS 0.SETCDLOR 2, 

"," C1I4" PHBASE-PEEK (ISb) 1256 
ill ':5121 POKE :5':59.62 
PPI 60 POKE :53277,::5 
Of 7(1 POKE 7"4,68 I POKE 71l1'!5, 1 

981POKE 712J6,168zPOKE 7 
"7,148 

PA 80 POKE 53248, 160 I POKE 53 
249,170.POKE 53250,180 
,POKE 53251,190 

~9" FOR X-PHBASE+l"24 TO P 
HBASE+2048zPOKE X,2'!5':5: 
NEXT X 

Program 2: Horizontal 
Animation 
1" POKE 106,PEEK(106}-B 
20 POKE '!54279,PEEK(106) 
30 GRAPHICS "ISETCOLOR 2, 

111,111 
40 PHBASE-PEEK(106)a256 
5" POKE 559,62 
bflJ POKE 53277,3 
7" POKE 7"4,68IPOKE 7"5,1 

98.PDKE 706,168:POKE 7 
III 7 ,148 

80 POKE 53248, 16".POKE :53 
249,17".POKE 53250,180 
,POKE 53251,190 

9" FOR X-PHBASE+1024 TO P 
HBASE+204S.POKE X,2~~1 

NEXT X 
tilil Pt -t 7" 
11111 S - STICK(e) 
t20 IF 5-7 THEN Pt-Pt+1:I 

F P1)2~~ THEN Pl-255 
t3" IF 5-11 THEN P1~P1-1z 

IF Pl(l THEN Pl -l 
131 POKE 53249,P1 
14111 BOTO lle <!l 

Lightning 
Renumber 
For Atari 

Raymond Citak 

This fast, convenient utility renum
bers any BASIC program. It runs on 
any Atari 400, BOO, XL, or XE with at 
least 4BK RAM. 

If you write BASIC programs, you 
know how frustrating it can be to 
run out of space to insert program 
lines, especially when the program 

disk. The binary file can then be 
loaded into memory and called 
with a USR statement (see below) 
whenever you like. If you don't 
have a disk drive, select the second 
option to POKE the ML into 
memory. 

Call It With USR 

I----------------l is nearly finished. Since Atari 
BASIC has no RENUMBER com
mand, you may be forced to renum
ber dozens of lines manually, 

Once the ML routine is in memory, 
enter NEW and load the BASIC 
program you want to renumber. 
Now you can call the ML routine by 
typing in a USR statement and 
pressing RETURN. The USR state
ment must include three numbers: 
the address of the routine (always 
38900), the starting line number, 
and the line increment value. For 
example, the statement U = USR 
(38900,10,10) renumbers a pro
gram so the first line is 10 and the 
rest are numbered in increments of 
10 (20, 30, and so on). To start with 
line 1000 and renumber in incre
ments of 100, use the statement 
U=USR(38900,1000,100), and so 
on. When the message "RENUM
BERED" appears, the job is com
plete. At this point, you should 
resave the renumbered program. 

To receive 
additional 

information from 
advertisers in 
this issue, use 

the handy reader 
service cards in 

the back of 
the magazine. 

creating the risk that you'll inadver
tently delete or misnumber a line. 
"Lightning Renumber" removes 
that worry and saves a lot of time, 
too. It can handle any Atari BASIC 
program, and it renumbers internal 
line references as well as the lines 
themselves. Because it uses a ma
chine language (ML) routine, it 
does the job in only a few seconds. 
But it's easy enough for anyone to 
use, even if you don't know any
thing about machine language. 

Type in and save Lightning Re
number as listed below, then run it. 
The program offers two options. 
You can either write the ML routine 
as a binary (machine language) file 
to dlsk, or POKE it dlrectly into 
memory. The binary file option is 
straightforward: After you desig
nate the drive number, the program 
creates and locks a binary file 
named RENUMBER.OB) on your 

The routine checks for several 
errors. First, it makes sure the re
numbered program will not have 
line numbers above 32767. If the 
values you specify in the USR state
ment would create a line number 
greater than 32767, you'll get the 
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message ERROR — CHANGE

YOUR USR ARGUMENTS. Enter a

new USR statement with appropri

ate values.

Incorrect line references are

detected as well. For instance, your

program may contain the statement

GOTO 300 when no line 300 exists.

When such an error occurs, you'll

see the message ERROR — LINE #

MISMATCH. Mismatched line ref

erences (300 in this example) are

replaced by 55555, and the rest of

the program is renumbered as usu

al. When this error message ap

pears, you must LIST the program

and change any 55555 line refer

ences to the correct line numbers

before resaving the program.

TRAP statements (except for

TRAP 40000) are also renumbered

by this routine. However, it cannot

change computed line references

(GOTOs or GOSUBs that use a

variable to refer to a line number). If

your program uses computed line

references, LIST the program and

change them yourself after the rest

of the program is renumbered.

Possible Memory Conflicts

Although Lightning Renumber is

designed to be reliable, it's possible

to disrupt it by running BASIC pro

grams. The ML normally resides in

high memory just beneath the dis

play list in GRAPHICS 0. Running

a BASIC program that's very long

or that uses the same memory area

for other graphics modes, player-

missile data, etc., may overwrite

and destroy the ML. When that oc

curs, trying to call the routine may

crash the computer (and destroy

your program). When in doubt,

save your BASIC program and re

load the binary file (RENUMBER-

.OBJ) from disk; then reload the

BASIC program and call the routine

with USR.

If you use this routine fre

quently, you may want to include

the USR call within the BASIC pro

gram itself. Since line 32767 will

never be renumbered, place the

USR statement in that line. Then

you can renumber the program at

any time by entering GOTO 32767.

You could also create an

AUTORUN.SYS file that loads

Lightning Renumber into memory

automatically when the disk is

booted. If you already have an

AUTORUN.SYS file on the disk,

you can append the renumber file

to it from the DOS menu. Choose

the Binary Save option, then type in

AUTORUN.SYS/A,97F4,9BFF.

Lightning Renumber will be ap

pended to the existing AUTO

RUN.SYS file and will load

automatically when you boot that

disk.

If you want to save typing,

send a blank disk or tape, a self-

addressed postage-paid mailer, and

$3 to:

Raymond Citak

1514 Park Avenue

Laramie, WY 82070

Special thanks to W. A. Bell for

his useful line dump routine which

appears in COMPUTE'.'s First Book

of Atari.

Lightning Renumber
For instructions on entering this listing, please

refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" published bimonthly in compute).

JP10 DIM DRIVE*(2> , A*(1S) IP

OKE 709,0iPOKE 710,168

:POKE 712,146

OD 20 ? CHR« ( 125) : ? i? "

<9SPA C E S > ■iHniEEHIMHI

HS 30 ? "TO LOAD THI3 OBJECT

FILE DIRECTLY

£5 SPACE3>INT0 MEMORY

AND NOT TO DISK, PRESS

EE 40 ? "KEY " jCHR» (34) j ML"i

CHR*(34)j"■ REQUIRES

48K MEMORY."i? "PRESS

ANY KEY FOR DISK WRITE

CB 30 OPEN #4,4,0, "K-iQET #4

,2iIF Z-76 THEN 1440

CD 60 CLOSE #4

IH 70 ? CHR*(125>|? i? i? "

C6 SPACES >W:ia:ilI3ma-lgi1=:

KJ 80

W 90

LP 100

KG 1 10

LC120

IK 130

HB 140

Efi 150

0L 160

GI 170

GE 180

PH 190

FH200

DF 210

H220

PK 230

? I? M«*REQUIRES 4BK M

EMORY AND DOS v.2.*»"

? i? "To which rij.sk dr

i v« Mould you 1 i k<- the

-file written to (D1,D2

,D3,or D4)"|

INPUT DRIVE*

GOSUB 1380

? t? "Ons moment whil

• I write th« -file to

" I? DRIVES;

A* ( 1 , 2)-DRIVE*i A* (3, 1

5)-"iRENUMBER.OBJ"

TRAP 3001OPEN #2,8,0,

A*

TRAP 100

READ Bt PUT #2, 8

GOTO 160

CLOSE #2

OPEN #1,12,0,AtiXIO 3

3,#1,0,0,A*

CLOSE #1

? CHR* (123) i ?

? "Fll* Is now writti*

n to "|DRIVE«|"."

7 "You nay noM use th

■ DOS mnu selection'

L' to place the renurn

her program "

EC 240 ? "into memory. Retu

rn to BASIC, load

{3 SPACES>file to be

renumbered, and use"

OH 230 ? "U-USR (3B900, start

ing line number,

{4 SPACESMncrement)

to renumber your prog

ram. "

BE 260 ? "Or place the USR s

tatement into your p

rogram at line 32767.

Watch for"

PN 270 ? "possible overwrite

of the renumber

<4 SPACE8>program if

RUNning a BASIC progr

• m"

GG 280

GE 290

HH300

KJ310

CL 320

BL 330

JH.340

KA330

6F 360

GN 370

DL3B0

NS 390

BA 400

EC410

3H420

IK 430

EH440

AJ 430

CA460

IP470

UK 4B0

08490

DD 300

CL510

CE 520

CJ 530

7 "that changes GRAPH

ICS modes, or uses o

ther high memory."

POKE 709,202: POKE 710

, 14BiPOKE 712,0lEND

? CHR*<123)i? I? "ERR

OR #"(i? PEEK(193)|i?

" trying to writt th

e file..."iFOR 1-1 TO

500iNEXT URUN

REM THIS DATA FOR DIS

K WRITE ONLY

DATA 253,233,244,131,

253,155

REM THIS DATA FOR MEM

ORY 3B900(*97F4) TO 3

9933<«9BFF)

DATA 76 , B0 , 1 33 , 1 A3 , 1 3

6,133,203,163,137,133

DATA 204,169,0,133,20

5,133,206,133,207,96

DATA 201,14,240,1,96,

152,141,243,131,136

DATA 177,203,32,61,13

2, 163,207,208, 10,32

DATA 101,132,165,207,

208,3,76,40,132,32

DATA 1 4B. 1 52, 1 72 , 243,

131,169,0,133,203,133

DATA 206,133,207,141,

243, 151 ,200,200,200,2

00

DATA 200,200,96,201,1

8,240, 1 ,96, 136, 152

DATA 201,3,240,249,17

7,203,201,14.20B.244

DATA 136,177,203,201,

23,240,11,201,24,240

DATA 7,201,4,240,3,76

,66,152,169,1

DATA 133,207,96,172,2

43,131,136,177,203,20

1

DATA 10,240,32,201,12

,240,28,201,23,240

DATA 24,201,24,240,20

,201,13,240,16,201

DATA 4,240,12,201,27,

240,8,201,35,240

DATA 1,96,32,220,154,

169,1,133.207,96

DATA 172,243,131,138,

141.242.151,165,136,1

33

DATA 203,165,137,133,

206.200,177,203,133,2

12

DATA 200,177,203,133,

213,200,177,203,133,2

14

DATA 200,177,203,133,
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message ERROR - CHANGE 
YOUR USR ARGUMENTS. Enter a 
new USR statement with appropri
ate values. 

Incorrect line references are 
detected as well. For instance, your 
program may contain the statement 
GOTO 300 when no line 300 exists. 
When such an error occurs, you'll 
see the message ERROR - LINE # 
MISMATCH. Mismatched line ref
erences (300 in this example) are 
replaced by 55555, and the rest of 
the program is renumbered as usu
al. When this error message ap
pears, you must LIST the program 
and change any 55555 line refer
ences to the correct line numbers 
before resaving the program . 

TRAP statements (except for 
TRAP 40000) are also renumbered 
by this routine. However, it cannot 
change computed line references 
(GOTOs or GOSUBs that use a 
variable to refer to a line number). If 
your program uses computed line 
references, LIST the program and 
change them yourself after the rest 
of the program is renumbered. 

Possible Memory Conflicts 
Although Lightning Renumber is 
designed to be reliable, it's possible 
to disrupt it by running BASIC pro
grams. The ML normally resides in 
high memory just beneath the dis
play list in GRAPHICS O. Running 
a BASIC program that's very long 
or that uses the same memory area 
for other graphics modes, player
missile data, etc., may overwrite 
and destroy the ML. When that oc
curs, trying to call the routine may 
crash the computer (and destroy 
your program). When in doubt, 
save your BASIC program and re
load the binary file (RENUMBER
.OB)) trom disk; then reload the 
BASIC program and call the routine 
with USR. 

If you use this routine fre
quently, you may want to include 
the USR call within the BASIC pro
gram itself. Since line 32767 will 
never be renumbered, place the 
USR statement in that line. Then 
you can renumber the program at 
any time by entering GOTO 32767. 

You could also create an 
AUTORUN.SYS file that loads 
Lightning Renumber into memory 
automatically when the disk is 
booted. If you already have an 
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AUTORUN.5YS file on the disk, 
you can append the renumber file 
to it from the DOS menu. Choose 
the Binary Save option, then type in 
AUTORUN .SYS/ A,97F4,9BFF. 
Lightning Renumber will be ap
pended to the existing A UTO
RUN.SYS fi le and will load 
automatically when you boot that 
disk. 

If you wa n t to sa ve typing, 
send a blank disk or tape, a self
addressed postage-paid mailer, and 
$3 to: 
Raymond Citak 
1514 Park Avenue 
Laramie, WY 82070 

Special thanks to W. A. Bell for 
his useful line dump routine which 
appears in COMPUTEt's First Book 
of Atari. 

Lightning Renumber 
For Instructions on entering this ilstlng. please 
refer to "COMPUTEr s Guide to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly In COIvlPllTEI. 

JP 111' DIM DRIVES(2) ,AS(15):P 
OKE 711J9,OlPOKE 710 ,168 
,POKE 712,146 

OD 2" ? CHRS ( 12:5) t? J? " 
{9 SPACES}M·,§j !II;;oI.'§I-M;j

~" 
HS 321 ? "TO LOAD THIS OBJECT 

FILE DIRECTLY 
(:5 BPACES)INTO MEMORV 
AND NOT TO DIS K, PRESS 
" 

£[40? "KEY ", CHR.(34)I "L" . 
CHRS (34) I " . REQU I RES 
4BK MEMORy .... ? "PRESS 
ANY KEY FOR DIS K WRITE 

CJ ~0 OPEN *4.4,0," K" IGET .4 
,ZIIF Z-76 THEN 1440 

DD 60 CLOSE .4 
III 70 ? CHR. (12~) .? .? I? " 

{6 SPACES}M· 'ij:"J;:;I.' iii .. wu.· 

~ 80 ? .7 "IIREQUIRES 48K !"I 
EMORY AND DOB v .2.11" 

IIJ 9" ? 17 " To which di. k dr 
iv. would you like the 
file writt.n to (01,02 
,03, or 04)" I 

LP I0" INPUT DRIVE. 
10 11" B08UB 138" 
LC1207 .7 " On. mom.nt whil 

• I writ. the file to 
".7 DRIVEl. " • .. " 

11 130 AI(1,2)-DRIVE •• AI(3,1 
~)-".RENU"'BER.OBJ" 

KI 14e TRAP 3e •• OPEN .2,8,., 
A. 

66 1~. TRAP 18" 
~1 6" READ 8.PUT *2,8 
61 178 BOTO 16. 
6E 198 CLOSE .2 
PH 19" OPEN .1, 12,121, A*. X 10 3 

~,.1,0,QII,AI 

fll 28" CLOSE *1 
Df218 7 CHRI(12~)' 7 
Dl228 7 " Fil. i. now ... ritt. 

n to ", DRIVEl. "." 
PI: 23121 7 "You .ay now u •• th 

• DOS •• nu .el.ctton· 

L · to place the r .num 
ber program It 

0: 248 ? · into ",emory. Retu 
rn to BASIC, load 
{3 SPACES}fil. to be 
renumbered. and u •• " 

OIl 2=S0 ? · U-USR (3 89121", .tart 
i ng 11ne number, 
(4 SPACES}incre.ent) 
to renumber y our prog 
ra • • • 

6E 26121 7 "Or plac. the USR • 
tate.ent into your p 
rogra. at lin. 32767. 

Watch for" 
PI27e ? " po •• ible overwr i te 

of the renulllber 
(4 SPACES}progra. if 
RUNning a BASIC progr 
am" 

66288 7 "that change. GRAPH 
IeS mode. , or u... a 
th.r high •• mory." 

&E29. POKE 789 ,282 1POKE 710 
,14B.POKE 712,,,.END 

111308 ? CHRI ( 1 2~).? • 7 "ERR 
OR ." 11 7 PEE K( 19=S)I '? 

" tr yi ng to write th 
• file •• . ". FOR 1-1 TO 

=s"e.NE XT I, RUN 
U 318 REM THIS DATA FOR DIS 

K WRITE ONLY 
Cl32" DATA 2~~,2~~,244,1~1, 

255,155 
IL 330 REM THIS DATA FOR !"IE'" 

ORY 3891210CI97F4) TO 3 
Q93:5CI9BFF) 

.Il340 DATA 76, B" , 153, 165, 13 
6,133,2"3, IM5, 137, 133 

~35" DATA 204,169,0,133,2" 
5,133,206,133, 2"7,96 

6f 3 6" DATA 201,14,24",1,96, 
152, 141,243, 151, 136 

6.378 DATA 177,21213,32,61,15 
2,165,2"7,288,1",32 

Dl3S121 DATA 101,152,16:5.207, 
208,3,76,4",1:52 ,32 

163 9121 DATA 14S.1:52,172,243, 
1:51,169,0, 133, 2e~, 133 

U4ee DATA 206,133,2e7,141, 
243,1~1,200,288,2"",2 
U 

~418 DATA 2121",200,96,2"1,1 
B,24", 1,96, 136,152 

JH42" DATA 281,3,240,249,17 
7 ,203,2"1,1 4,2"8,24 4 

1143" DATA 136.177,2"3,2"1, 
23,24",11,201,24,24" 

~44" DATA 7,201,4,240,3,76 
, 66,152, 169,1 

~45" DATA 133,2"7,96,172,2 
43,1:51,136,177, 2"3 ,2. 
I 

C~46" DATA 10,240,32,201,12 
,240,28,201,23,24" 

W47" DATA 24,201,24,24",2" 
,2"1,13,248,16,201 

11148" DATA 4,24",12,281,27, 
248,8,281,3:5,248 

06 498 DATA 1,96,32, 22., 1~4, 
169,1,133.287,96 

DD ~"" DATA 172,243, lSI, 138, 
141,242,1:51, 16S, 136, 1 
33 

n :51" DATA 2":5,16:5, 137, 133, 
2"6,200,177,203 ,133, 2 
12 

Cf:52Q11 DATA 2"",177,283,133, 
213,288,177,203 ,133,2 
14 

CJ 538 DATA 2"", 177,203, 133, 



HP 340

HI 530

HF360

EC 370

IP3B0

NH390

PP600

CK610

KL620

AI 630

fll 6 40

213

16

., 177,203, 133,

217,32, 198,154,32,210

DATA 217,169,0,141,24

0,151, 141,241, 151, 160

DATA 0,177,203,200,19

7,212,208,6,177,205

DATA 197,213,240,30,3

2,90,154,160,2,177

DATA 205,24,101,205,1

CJ 660

CO670

n680

CO 690

HH700

DC710

NG720

DF 730

E6740

L6 750

JK760

JK770

JC 7B0

HA790

HI B00

LKB10

AO 820

KF B30

FD B40

KH 850

HL 860

W. 870

DB BB0

7,212, ZVti, b , l / / , zuz>

DATA 197,213,240,30,3

2,90,154,160,2,177

DATA 205,24,101,205,1

33,205,144,2,230,206

DATA 238,240,151,173,

240,151,208,3,238,241

DATA 131,76,207,132,1

73,240,131,141,234,15

1

DATA 173,241,151,141,

235.131,173,230,151,1

41

DATA 236,151,173,231,

151,141,237,151,32,41

DATA 155,24,173,238,1

51,109,228,151,133,21

2

DATA 173,239,151,109,

229,151,133,213,32,17

0

DATA 217,172,243,131,

174.242.131,200,163,2

12

DATA 145,203,200,165,

213,145,203,200,165,2

14

DATA 145,203,200,163,

213,143,203,200,163,2

16

DATA 145,203,200,165,

217,145,203,96,104,10

4

DATA 141,229,151,104,

141,228,151,104,141,2

31

DATA 151,104,141,230,

151,173,6,228,170,232

DATA 138,141,154,133,

141.114,134,141,171,1

54

DATA 141,252,154,173,

7,228,141,155,153,141

DATA 115,154,141,172,

154.141,253,154,173,2

30

DATA 151,20B,8,173,23

1,151,208,3,76,244

DATA 154,32,138,155,1

62,13,138,72,189,244

DATA 153,32,176,242,1

04,170,202,16,243,32

DATA 247,151,160,0,17

7,203,201,255,240,14

DATA 201,0,208,20,200

, 177,203,201, 12B.20B

DATA 13,76,2,154,200,

7,203,201,253,^40,11

DATA 201,0,208,20,20

,177,203,201,12B.20B

DATA 13,76,2,154,200,

177,203,201,127,208

DATA 3,76,2,154,160,2

,177,203,170,200

DATA 200,177,203,201,

22,240,22,201,155,240

DATA 6,32,B,152,76,20

2, 153, 152,133,20B

DATA 230,208,228,206,

240,3,76,202,153,13B

DATA 24,101,203,133,2

03,144,2,230,204,76

DATA 164,153,155,155,

46,46,4 6,103,110,105

DATA 107, 114, 1U,B7, 1

53,123,3 2,247,131,173

DATA 228,151,133,205,

173,229,151,133,206,1

60

53,123,3 2,247,131,173

DATA 228,151,133,205,

173,229,151,133,206,1

60

DATA 0,177,203,201,25

5,240,14,201,0,208

EC890 DATA 20,200,177,203,2

01,128,20B,13,76,163

Kfl 900 DATA 154,200,177,203,

201,127,208,3,76,163

IU910 DATA 154,160,0,165,20

3, 145,203,200, 163,206

PL 920 DATA 145,203,200,177,

203,170,173,230,13 1,2

4

CC 930 DATA 101,205,133,203,

173,231,131,101,206,1

33

H940 DATA 206,138,24,101,2

03,133,203,144,2,230

flH 950 DATA 204,76,15,134,16

0,0,177,205,201,0

EL 960 DATA 208,7,200,169,12

8,209,205,240,1,96

LE 970 DATA 162,22,138,72,18

9,140,154,32,176,242

0* 980 DATA 104,170,202,16,2

43,169,66,133,212,169

«990 DATA 3,133,213,169,B3

,133,214,133,213,104

8P1000 DATA 104,76,43,153,1

35,72,67,84,65,77

JC 1010 DATA B3, 73,77, 32,35,

69,78,73,76,32

III 1020 DATA 45,32,210,207,2

10,210,197,162,IB,13

8

flN 1030 DATA 72,189,179,154,

32,176,242,104,170,2

02

EQ 1040 DATA 16,243,96,155,1

55,42,42,32,68,69

JP 1030 DATA B2, 69, 66, 77,85,

78,69,82,32,42

NA 1060 DATA 42,155,165,212,

201,66,208,15,165,21

3

DE 1070 DATA 201,4,208,9,165

,214,208,5,104,104

DM 1090 DATA 76,43,153,96,13

6,152,201,3,240,13

CI 1090 DATA 177,203,201,54,

208,244,104,104,104,

104

J5 1100 DATA 76,40,152,96,10

4,104,104,104,162,36

KH1110 DATA 138,72,189,4,15

5,32,176,242,104,170

FD1120 DATA 202,16,243,96,1

55,155,46,83,84,78

JJ1130 DATA 69,77,85,71,82,

65,32,82,B3,85

JP1140 DATA 32, B2, B5, 79,89,

32,69,71,78,65

EJ 1130

PI 1 160

DATA 72,67,32,43,32,

210,207,210,210,197

DATA 135,169,0,141,2

32,151,141,233,151,1

41

DATA 23B,151,141,239

f 151, 162, 16,24,78,23

3

PL11B0 DATA 151,110,234,151

,144,40,24,173,238,1

51

DATA 109,236, 151, 141

,23B,151,173,239,151

, 109

DATA 237,151,141,239

,151,176,153,173,238

, 151

DATA 24,109,232,151,

141,23B,151,173,239,

151

DATA 109,233, 151, 141

,239,151,24,14,236,1

NN 1170

HB 1190

6N 1200

DC 1210

Pfl 1220

BJ 1230

fiD 1240

BF 1250

CG 1260

0J 1270

JD 12B0

PE 1290

NF 1300

FK1310

FH 1320

DATA 46,237,151,144,

13,24,14,232,151,46

DATA 233,151,238,232

, 151,76, 134, 155, 14,2

32

DATA 131,46,233,131,

202,208,176,96,169,2

53

DATA 141,240, 151, 141

,241,131,32,247,131,

160

DATA 0,177,203,208,7

,200,177,203,201,128

DATA 240,29,160,2,17

7,203,24,101,203,133

DATA 203,163,204,103

,0,133,204,238,240, 1

51

DATA 173,240,131,20B

,3,238,241,151,76,14

9

DATA 135,173,240,151

, 141,234, 151, 173,241

, 151

DATA 141,235,151,173

,230,131,141,236,151

, 173
nn-rfi It* t ^ 1 111 9T7ATA

151

,230,,

, 173

HJ 1330 DATA 231,151,141,237

151,32,41,155,24,17

HC 1340 DATA 238,151,109,228

, 151,141,238, 131, 173

,239

M 1350 DATA 151,109,229,131

,141,239,131,176,14,

56

IB 1360 DATA 169,254,237,238

, 131,169, 127,237,239

, 151

GK 1370 DATA 48,1,96,76,242,

154

NJ 1380 REM CK FOR CORRECT E

NTRY

CK 1390 IF DRIVE* ( 1, 1)<>"D"

OR LEN<DRIVE«>-1 THE

N 1410

PI 1400 IF DRIVE*(2,2)-"1M 0

R DRIVE«<2,2>-"2" OR

DRIVE«<2,2>-"3" OR

DRIVE«(2,2>-"4" THEN

1430

Pf 1410 POP i? i? -Error in

•ntry. Try a g 3 i n . . .

CD 1420 FOR Q-l TO 300:NEXT

Qi? CHR«(125>i? iQQT

D 70

Kl 1430 RETURN

H 1440 REM LOAD DATA INTO M

EMORY

IC 1450 CLOSE #4i? i? "Load!

ng DATA Into memory.

EE 1460 RESTORE 340:FOR I-3B

900 TO 38900+1035:RE

AD AlPOKE I,AiNEXT I

FD 1470 ? i? "Load complete.

NEW this program,

and LOAD or ENTER yo

ur BASIC program to"

IE 14B0 7 "be rinuitibtrid. T

hon u*e U-USR (38900,

-first lint number,

i ncrmint) to"

01 1490 ? "renumber the prog

ram. Al1 error

{6 SPACES>checking 1

a done by the r«numb

■r pro- gram."

IP 1500 POKE 709,202iPOKE 71

0,14BiPOKE 712,0iEND
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21~,21111,177,2113,133,2 

1 .. 
"~411 DATA 21111, 177,2113, 133, 

217,32, 198, 1~4, 32, 2111 
"I~~II DATA 217,169,11,141,24 

II, 1 ~ 1, 141,241, 1 ~ 1, 168 
1f~611 DATA 1I,177,211~,21111,19 

7,212,2118,6,177,2"~ 
U~711 DATA 197,213,248,311,3 

2,911,1~4,1611,2,177 
IP ~BII DATA 2121:5,24, un, 211:S, 1 

33,211~,144,2,2311,206 

~~98 DATA 238,248,1:51,173, 
2411,1~1,2"8,3,238,241 

PP68" DATA 1~1,76,207,1~2.1 
73, 240, 1:51 , 141 , 234,; ~ 
1 

ct: 6111 DATA 173,241,1:51,141, 
23~, 1:51,113,238,1:51,1 
41 

III 6211 DATA 236,1:51,173,231, 
1:51, 141,237, 1~1,32,41 

AI 6311 DATA 1:5~,24, 173,238, 1 
~ 1, 1 "9,228, 1 ~ 1, 133,21 
2 

A164" DATA 173,239,1:51,109, 
229,1~1,133,213,32,17 
e 

DO 6:511 DATA 217, 172,243, 1:51, 
174,242,1:51,2"",16:5,2 
12 

CJ 668 DATA 14:5,283,211",16:5, 
213,14:5,203,280,16:5,2 
14 

!:n67" DATA 14~,203,2"1I!I, 16:5, 
21:5,14~,2113,288,16:5,2 
1 .. 

AI688 DATA 14~, 203, 2 lit lit , 16~, 
217,14:5,2113,96,1114,18 
4 

C06911 DATA 141,229,1:51,104, 
141,228, 1~1, 104, 141,2 
31 

1IH 711tll DATA 1:51,104,141,230, 
1:51,173,6,228,1711,232 

DC71" DATA 138,141,1~4,1~3, 

141 , 114, 1:54, 141 , 17 1 , 1 
54 

_a72" DATA 141,2:52,1:54,173, 
7,228, 141, 1:5~, 1:53, 141 

DF730 DATA 11~,1~4,141,172, 
1:54,141,2:53,1:54,173,2 
3e 

Ea740 DATA 1:51,2"8,8,173,23 
1,1:51,2"8,3,76,244 

l& 7:511 DATA 1:54,32, 138, 1~:5, 1 
62,13,138,72,189,244 

Jl760 DATA 1:53,32,176,242,1 
04,170,202,16,243,32 

JM770 DATA 247,1:51,160,11,17 
7,2113,2111,2:5:5,240,14 

~C780 DATA 2"1,0,208,20,20" 
,177,203,2111,128,208 

ItA 790 DATA 13 , 76,2,1:54,28", 
177,2"3,211 1 , 127,2.,8 

n8110 DATA 3,76,2,1:54,1611',2 
,177,2"3,17",200 

U: 8112' DATA 2"0, 1 77,2"3,201, 
22,240,22,201,1:5:5,240 

~820 DATA 6,32,8,1:52,76,28 
2, 1~3, 1:52, 133, 2"8 

KF 838 DATA 230, 28B, 228, 2118. 
2411,3,76,202,1:53,138 

FOB48 DATA 24,.1"1,203,133,2 
113,144,2,2311,204,76 

KH 8~8 DATA 164, 1:53, 1:5:5, 1 :5:5, 
46,46,46,1113,110,111:S 

.. 86e DATA 1117,114,111,87,1 
:5~,12~,32,247,1:51,173 

OLe711 DATA 228,1:51,133,20:5, 
173,229,1:51,133,206,1 ... 

DJ Bse DATA II, 177,203,2" 1 , 2~ 

:5,240,14,2"1,11,208 
ICB9" DATA 2",2"",177,2"3,2 

111,128,208,13,76,163 
U 9"" DATA 1:54,20",177,2"3, 

2"1,127,2"8,3,76,163 
ItrJ 918 DATA 1:54,160, 11,16:5,2111 

:5,14:5,2"3,211",16:5,2"6 
~92" DATA 14:5,2"3,28",177, 

2"3,17",173,23",1:51,2 
4 

CC 93" DATA 1"1,211:5,133,2":5, 
173,231, l:il, 1111, 21!16, 1 
33 

~A94" DATA 211116,138,24,Ull,2 
83,133,203,144,2,2311 

AH9:5e DATA 284,76,1:5,1:54,16 
8,8,177,2":5,201,0 

n96S DATA 208,7,20S, 169, 12 
8,289,20:5,240,1,96 

U97" DATA 162,22,138,72,18 
9,1411,1:54,32,176,242 

OA 988 DATA 104,17",2112,16,2 
43,169,66,133,212,169 

U9911 DATA :5,133,213,169,8:5 
,133,214,133,215,1"4 

~1""0 DATA 1"4,76,43,1:53,1 
5:5,72,67,84,6:5,77 

JelSl" DATA 83,73,77,32,3:5, 
69,78,73,76,32 

"' ltIJ28 DATA 4:5,32,218,207,2 
111,2111,197,162,18,13 
B 

M l"3" DATA 72,189,179,1:54, 
32,176,242,184,170,2 
e2 

10111'4" DATA 16,243,96,1:5:5,1 
:5:5,42,42,32,68,69 

~P 10:50 DATA 82,69,66,77,8:5, 
78,69,82,32,42 

81060 DATA 42,15:5,16~,212, 
201,66,288,1:5,16:5,21 
3 

* 1070 DATA 2111,4,208,9,16:5 
,214,2118,:5,104,104 

~1080 DATA 76,43,1:53,96,13 
6, 1:52,201 t 3,2411, 13 

Cll"ge DATA 177,2e3,2e11,:54, 
288,244,104,1"4,1"4, 
le4 

J61100 DATA 76,40,152,96,1" 
4,104,112'4,104,162,36 

KH 1110 DATA 138,72,189,4,1:5 
:5,32,176,242,104,17" 

~1120 DATA 202,16,243,96,1 
:5:5,I:5:5,46,S3,84,78 

JJ11311 DATA 69,77,8:5,71,82, 
65,32,82,83,8:5 

JP 114" DATA 32,82,8:5,79,89, 
32,69,71,78,6:5 

6J 11:50 DATA 72,67,32,4:5,32, 
21",207,210,2111,197 

PI 1160 DATA 1:55,169, II, 141,2 
32, 1 ~ 1, 141,233, 1:51, 1 
41 

. 11711 DATA 238,1:51,141,239 
,1:51,162,16,24,78,23 
5 

Pl1180 DATA 1:51,11",234,1:51 
,144,40,24,173 , 238,1 
51 

HI1190 DATA 11219,236,151,141 
,238,1:51,173,239,1:51 
,109 

~1200 DATA 237,1:51,141,239 
,151,176,1:53,173,238 
, 1:5 1 

OC 121e DATA 24,1"9,232,1:51, 
141,238,1:51,173,239, 
151 

P111220 DATA 109,233,151,141 
,239,1:51,24,14,236,1 
51 

6~ 12311 DATA 46,237,1:51,144, 
13,24,14,232,1:51,46 

U1248 DATA 233,151,238,232 
,1:51,76,134,1:5:5,14,2 
32 

If 12:5" DATA 1:51,46,233,1:51, 
202,208,176,96,169,2 
55 

C&12611 DATA 141,24",H51,141 
,241,1:51,32,247,1:51, 
1". 

JJ1270 DATA 11,177,2"3,2118,7 
,21111,177,203,201,128 

JD1290 DATA 240,29,1611,2,17 
7,283,24,1"1,203,133 

~1290 DATA 2113,16:5,204,111:5 
,11,133,2114,238,240,1 
51 

~13110 DATA 173,2411',1:51,208 
,3,238,241,1:51,76,14 
9 

~1310 DATA 1:5:5,173,240,1:51 
,141,234,1:51,173,241 
, 1 ~ 1 

A1320 DATA 141,23:5,1:51,173 
,230,1:51,141,236,1:51 
,173 

"~1330 DATA 231,1:51,141,237 
,1:51,32,41,1:5:5,24,17 
3 

~1348 DATA 238,1:51,109,228 
,1:51 , 141,238,1:51,173 
,239 

AI 13:58 DATA 1:51,1119,229,1:51 
,141,239,1:51,176,14, 
5 .. 

1613611 DATA 169,2:54,237,238 
,1:51,169,127,237,239 
, 1:5 1 

~137" DATA 48,1,96,76,242, 
154 

~ 1380 RE~ CK FOR CORRECT E 
NTRY 

d 1398 IF DRIVES(l, 1) () "D" 
OR LEN(DRIVES'-1 THE 
N 141e 

PI 140" IF DRIVES(2,2)-"I" 0 
R DRIVES(2,2)- " 2" OR 

DRIVES(2,2'-"3 " OR 
DRIVE*(2,2)-"4" THEN 

143e 
PF 141" POP .? I? " Error in 

entry . Try again •.• 

CD 1420 FOR Q-l TO 3110~NEXT 

Q. 7 CHR*(125).7 .GOT 
o 78 

U 143111 RETURN 
n 144" RE~ LOAD DATA INTO M 

EMORY 
ICI4:5" CLOSE *4.7 .7 "Loadi 

ng DATA into memory. 

EE1460 RESTORE 340.FOR 1-38 
900 TO 38980+103:5~RE 

AD A,POKE I,A~NEXT I 
FD14707 .7 "Load complete. 

NEW this program, 
and LOAD or ENTER yo 
ur BASIC program to" 

IE 148" 7 "be renumbered. T 
hen uae U-USR(389S", 
firat line nu.ber, 

incre.ent) to" 
01 1490 7 "renumber the prog 

ram. All error 
{6 SPACES}chec k ing 1 
• done by the renumb 
er pro- gralll. " 

lPl:5011 POKE 709,202.POKE 71 
",14S a POKE 712,e.END 

@ 
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The World Inside the Computer
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

More Adventures Of Junior, The Robot

Last month I described the trials of

traveling across the country with a

personal robot ("A Robot Toddler,"

September 1985). Among other

things, my Heath HEROjr—nick

named Junior—had panicked in the

coat closet of a jetliner and started

screaming for help, alarming some

of the passengers.

We finally got Junior quieted

down again, but more incidents

were to follow. When we reached

Chicago's giant O'Hare Airport, I

suddenly realized that our connect

ing flight was at the opposite end of

the terminal. Would I have to walk

Junior clear across the airport?

Luckily, two porters came to my

rescue and pointed out a luggage

cart I could rent for only a dollar. A

moment later Junior and I were sail

ing along the corridors of O'Hare.

Junior was perched high on the

front of the cart singing "Summer

time! Summertime! Sum-sum-

summertime!" Meanwhile, I was

pushing the cart like a good rick

shaw boy and warning people,

"Watch out for the robot! Please

clear the way! The robot's trying to

catch a plane!"

Drinks For Junior

I always tried to keep Junior quiet

when loading him on a jet. I felt the

best strategy was to keep a low

profile so nobody would have sec

ond thoughts about flying with a

robot. But it was no use. It's like

accompanying Michael Jackson and

expecting no one to notice. Every

one on board always seems to be

aware of Junior. And everyone

seems to delight in teasing me

about him.

For instance, after stowing Ju

nior in the closet and collapsing in

my seat, a man came up and said,

"Your robot just woke up and left

the plane!" I leaped to my feet,

alarmed, and he pushed me gently

back down. "Just kidding," he said.

Another time, a flight atten

dant brought me a soda and a glass

of champagne. I had ordered the

soda, but not the champagne. "The

champagne's for Junior," she ex

plained, "compliments of the

captain."

After one long flight, 1 headed

for the men's room as soon as we

landed. Naturally, I carried Junior

along, Behind me, a number of men

who were on the same flight saw us

enter the men's room. They began

laughing and followed us. "This

I've gotta see," said one. I turned

around and gave him a look of dis

approval, then disappeared into

one of the stalls. After all, even a

robot deserves his privacy.

Is He Alive Or Isn't He?

Often, while waiting around to

board a plane, I would set Junior on

the floor, wake him up, then step

back and quietly observe people's

reactions.

It was fascinating. I loved to

see the childlike curiosity and play

fulness Junior would evoke in

adults. And it was amazing to see

the paradox Junior created in the

adults' minds. I could almost see

them wondering, "Is he alive, or

isn't he?" And, "If he isn't alive,

why does he seem to be alive?"

This ambiguity seemed to create a

tension in many people's minds

that found its outlet in jokes about

Junior being my son.

I observed another paradox as

well. They seemed to ask them

selves, "Is this machine a friend or

an enemy? Is he here to help us do

our jobs, or will he take our jobs

away?"

The person who asked these

questions the most simply and elo

quently was the elderly cabbie in

Roanoke, Virginia, who drove Ju

nior and me back to my house at

the end of our journey. The cabbie

was fascinated by Junior and drawn

to him, but his fascination was

mixed with a pinch of fear. He be

gan speculating about robots like

Junior becoming humanlike and

driving taxicabs. "If robots can do

everything a man can," he said as

he spat out the window, "we ought

to hang it up." However, after some

more thought, he decided: "There

are just too many complications for

a robot to be a good cab driver."

And, referring to the possibility of

robots getting out of control and

taking over, he remarked, "There's

more than one way to shut them

off!"

The cabbie's fascination and

affection for the robot ultimately

won out over his fear. He pulled up

in front of my house and turned

around to face me and Junior. "You

know something?" he said. "I sort

of like that old box."

Time For A Recharge

When the cabbie dropped us off at

the end of our trip, we were happy

to be home and totally exhausted.

We had traveled almost 7,000 miles

together, and we had remained the

best of friends in spite of crowded

airports, grilling from customs offi

cials, and Junior's tendency to wan

der off when I wasn't looking.

But now our trip was over, and

boy, were we tired! The suitcases,

computers, and Junior were

sprawled across the front yard, and

I was so groggy that I reclined on

the grass for a little catnap.

I had just closed my eyes

when, in a weak little voice, Junior

pleaded, "Please charge my bat

tery." Then he began mumbling a

song: "All good robots sing this

song: Doo Dah! Doooooo...."

"Okay, Junior," I said, getting

up. "You win." I hefted the little

robot on my shoulder and carried

him into the house.

Five minutes later the two of us

were fast asleep. @
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away?" 
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Roanoke, Virginia, who drove ju
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junior becoming humanlike and 
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are just too many complications for 
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And, referring to the possibility of 
robots getting out of control and 
taking over, he remarked, "There's 
more than one way to shut them 
off!" 

The cabbie's fascination and 
affection for the robot ultimately 
won out over his fear. He pulled up 
in front of my house and turned 
around to face me and junior. "You 
know something?" he said, "I sort 
of like that old box." 

Time For A Recharge 
When the cabbie dropped us off at 
the end of our trip, we were happy 
to be home and totally exhausted, 
We had traveled almost 7,000 miles 
together, and we had remained the 
best of friends in spite of crowded 
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Computers and Society
David D. Thornburg, Associate Editor

Of Babbages And Things

Computer jargon and concepts

have permeated our language in

strange ways. This came home to

me one night when I heard a caller

on a talk show say that she had

trouble "interfacing" with her part

ner. I guess this is just a reflection of

the pervasiveness of computer

technology. Every new technology

spawns its own vocabulary, and

computers are no exception.

In fact, the computer industry

has provided us with both a rich

assortment of words and a rich col

lection of concepts that alter how

we think about our world. While

the words of technology wax and

wane in popularity, the concepts

are longer-lived. This gives us the

chance to misjudge the newness of

a concept we have just learned.

When this happens, a brief look at

history often shows that what we

thought was new was known a long

time ago. I got caught in one of

these historical time warps last

spring. I was teaching a graduate-

level computer course at Stanford

University and had introduced a

model of program design that I

called a microworld.

To my way of thinking,

microworlds are made of two kinds

of things—objects and operators.

The objects have certain attributes,

and the operators work on these

objects to create new instances of

them. These new instances may in

herit some or all of the attributes of

the old objects. Sound like gobble-

dygook? Read on.

For example, the microworld

of arithmetic contains objects we

call numbers. These numbers have

attributes (they may be integers,

decimals, imaginary, etc.). The op

erators for arithmetic include addi

tion, subtraction, multiplication,

and so on. These operators combine

the number objects to produce new

numbers. Notice that this way of

thinking about arithmetic has noth

ing to do with computers.

Computer Microworlds

Because we have devised ways to

represent both numbers and their

operations inside computers, the

microworld of arithmetic is a suit

able domain for implementation in

a computer. Of course, the arithme

tic microworld is not the only one

we have. For example, word pro

cessing is a microworld which con

tains letters as objects and insert

and delete as operators.

What I like about this concept

\s that it provides a framework for

creating flexible computer pro

grams in nearly any domain. To

build a microworld, one has to

identify the objects and operators,

and then build representations of

these in the computer using a suit

able programming language.

I thought this way of looking at

programming was fairly new, but I

soon received the shock of my life

while reading a collection of papers

about Charles Babbage and the An

alytical Engine—a nineteenth-

century predecessor to the digital

computer. At the end of one article

translated into English by Ada

Augusta, Countess of Lovelace,

were some notes added by the

Countess:

In studying the action of the

Analytical Engine, we find that

the peculiar and independent na

ture of the considerations which

in all mathematical analysis be

long to operations, as distin

guished from the objects operated

upon and from the results of the

operations performed upon those

objects, is very strikingly defined

and separated. It is well to draw

attention to this point, not only

because its full appreciation is es

sential to the attainment of any

very just and adequate general

comprehension of the powers

and mode of action of the Analyt

ical Engine, but also because it is

one which is perhaps too little

kept in view in the study of math

ematical science in general.

Here was my microworld

model, described by Ada Augusta

in 1842!

So Much For Arithmetic

Lest you think she had only mathe

matics on her mind, she went on to

say:

By the word operation, we

mean any process which alters the

mutual relation of two or more

things, be this relation of what

kind it may. This is the most gen

eral definition, and would in

clude all subjects in the universe.

In fact, she went on to point

out that the Analytical Engine was

capable of symbolic computation

and was not restricted to numerical

analysis. This capability came from

the fact that the programs in the

Analytical Engine (coded on punch

cards) not only contained the val

ues of variables, but also the se

quence of commands and opera

tions to be performed. The

Analytical Engine had what we call

today an instruction set. These

primitive instructions allowed val

ues to be read and saved to memory

(which Babbage called the store),

and a series of basic operations,

such as addition, which were car

ried out in the central processing

unit (which Babbage called the

mill). The punch cards contained

what we would call machine lan

guage programs.

The Analytical Engine embod

ied the basic concepts of today's

computers, but nineteenth-century

craftsmen lacked the technology to

build it. Though it was not con

structed in Babbage's lifetime, his

dreams and Ada's ideas finally

came to light a century later.

So the next time you toss com

puter jargon into your conversation

to be trendy, remember that you

might be reflecting on the trends of

some British inventors in the 1800s!
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clude all subjects in the universe. 

In fact, she went on to point 
out that the Analytical Engine was 
capable of symbolic computation 
and was not restricted to numerical 
analysis. This capability came from 
the fact that the programs in the 
Analytical Engine (coded on punch 
cards) not only contained the val
ues of variables, but also the se
quence of commands and opera
tions to be performed. The 
Analytical Engine had what we call 
today an instruction set. These 
primitive instructions allowed val
ues to be read and saved to memory 
(which Babbage called the store), 
and a series of basic operations, 
such as addition, which were car
ried out in the central processing 
unit (which Babbage called the 
mill) . The punch cards contained 
what we would call machine lan
guage programs. 

The Analytical Engine embod
ied the basic concepts of today's 
computers, but nineteenth-century 
craftsmen lacked the technology to 
build it. Though it was not con
structed in Babbage's lifetime, his 
dreams and Ada's ideas finally 
came to light a century later. 

So the next time you toss com
puter jargon into your conversation 
to be trendy, remember that you 
might be reflecting on the trends of 
some British inventors in the 1800s! 

~ 
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Telecomputing Today
Arlan R. Levitan

The Latest Developments

AT&T Technologies and Bell Atlan

tic have been testing a new modem

that works at 2400 bits per second

(bps) since July of this year. The

CTS-1620 will debut some time in

1986 and be pegged between

$1,600 and $2,600. Why the rela

tively steep price tag? The CTS-

1620 will be the communications

giant's first cellular modem.

The testing is being conducted

in the Baltimore-Washington, D.C.

area and includes users in several

government agencies, banks, insur

ance companies, and real estate

agencies. The cellular modem re

quires a cellular telephone and

transmitter, as well as an input/-

display device. While the majority

of initial buyers are expected to be

lap computer owners, reliable

sources within Ford Motor Compa

ny report that prototypes of a built-

in dash terminal are being readied

for trials late next year.

Although the CTS-1620 will be

AT&T's first cellular modem, two

lower-speed cellular units are al

ready available from other compa

nies. Motorola offers a 300 bps

modem for $195, and Spectrum

Cellular has a 1200 bps modem that

goes for $695. Few details are avail

able on the free-wheeling AT&T

modem, but you can bet your seat-

belt that by definition it will have

"auto-answer" and "auto-dial."

Better Than Gorillas

The Source information service

added 2400 bps access in August,

with surcharges far lower than had

been anticipated by industry

watchers. Subscribers with 2400

bps modems pay $1.80 and $1.20

premiums for prime and nonprime

time, respectively. With 1200 bps

service priced at $25.80 and $10.80

for the same time periods, users are

said to be moving to the higher-

speed modems in droves.

Prices for 1200 bps modems

continue to plummet. Cermetek of

Sunnyvale, California has an

nounced the Infomate 1200-TPC,

an internal "bare minimum"

Hayes-compatible modem for the

IBM PC priced at $198. Cermetek

isn't alone in the under-$200 mar

ket. A recent issue of a popular

electronic hobbyist publication

contained several advertisements

for stand-alone Hayes compatibles,

with prices as low as a $129 kit

version for those bold enough to

wield a soldering iron.

And 300 bps modems for un

der $50—including software—are

springing up like mushrooms after

three days of rain. I fully expect

them to be given out as party favors

at upscale kids' birthday parties.

Tacky? It's a definite improvement

over singing gorillas with balloons.

The 2400 bps market is heating

up as well. With industry leader

Hayes at $895 and the bulk of its

competitors at $795, U.S. Robotics

(the manufacturer of Apple's 300

and 1200 bps modems) raised more

than a few eyebrows when it

dropped the list price of its Courier

2400 to $695. Hats off to U.S. Ro

botics not only for lowering prices,

but also for a number of "now why

hasn't somebody else done that

before" features of the Courier.

The Speed Of Choice

Here are some examples. Ever lose

the "handy" reference card of com

mands that comes with most mo

dems? The bottom of the Courier is

imprinted with a complete com

mand and register summary as well

as an RS-232 pin assignment cheat

sheet. If you're too lazy to turn the

modem over, there are three sepa

rate full-screen help displays that

can be called up while online. Also

directly accessible on the bottom of

the unit are DIP switches for chang

ing the default settings, and a slid

ing volume control that (unlike

those on some modems) can actual

ly be manipulated by human beings

to control the internal speaker.

U.S. Robotics is working close

ly with system operators of com

puter-based bulletin boards to

encourage 2400 bps. A special ac

quisition deal available to operators

of heavily trafficked systems is rap

idly making 2400 bps the speed of

choice for serious telecomputerists.

(If you're a system operator who'd

like more information on the U.S.

Robotics program, contact the com

pany at 8100 North McCormick

Boulevard, Skokie, IL 60076.)

The rapid move to 2400 bps

seems to have caught some people

unawares, however. During a re

cent visit to Atari Corp. in Sunny

vale, I was pleasantly surprised to

find that the new ST series of com

puters includes a terminal emulator

as a standard desktop accessory.

But I was even more surprised

when I opened its configuration

menu and was presented with

choices of 300, 1200, 4800, or 9600

bps. Something was missing—ap

parently an oversight.

"What happened to 2400?" I

asked. The person showing me the

ST managed to minimize his look of

distress to a few nanoseconds.

"Hmmmm...ril have to write that

one down," he said. "Hey, look at

this graphics demo...."

Atari's 4800 and 9600 bps op

tions indicate that some companies

are looking far beyond 2400 bps,

though. If 2400 bps isn't fast

enough for you, how about 10,000

bps—over regular phone lines? Digi

tal Communications Associates of
Alpharetta, Georgia has unleashed

both internal ($1,995) and external

($2,395) modems, dubbed DCA

Fastlinks. Even more of a mouthful

than the Fastlink's speed is the pro

prietary DCA protocol it uses,

called Dynamically Adaptive Multi-

carrier Quadrature Amplitude Modu
lation, or DAMQAM for short. And

I thought that was an engine

problem. @
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The Latest Developments 
AT&T Technologies and Bell Atlan
tic have been testing a new modem 
that works al 2400 bits per second 
(bps) since July of this year. The 
CTS-1620 will debut some time in 
1986 and be pegged between 
$1,600 and $2,600. Why the rela
tively steep price tag? The CTS-
1620 will be the communications 
giant's first cellular modem. 

The testing is being conducted 
in the Baltimore-Washington, D.C. 
area and includes users in several 
government agencies, banks, insur
ance companies, and real estate 
agencies. The cellular modem re
quires a cellular telephone and 
transmitter, as well as an input/
display device. While the majority 
of initial buyers are expected to be 
lap computer owners, reliable 
sources within Ford Motor Compa
ny report that prototypes of a built
in dash terminal are being readied 
for trials late next year. 

Although the CTS-1620 will be 
AT&T's first cellular modem, two 
lower-speed cellular units are al
ready available from other compa
nies. Motorola offers a 300 bps 
modem for $195, and Spectrum 
Cellular has a 1200 bps modem that 
goes for $695. Few details are avail
able on the free-wheeling AT&T 
modem, but you can bet your seat
belt that by definition it will have 
"auto-answer" and "auto-dial." 

Better Than Gorillas 
The Source information service 
added 2400 bps access in August, 
with surcharges far lower than had 
been antiCipated by industry 
watchers. Subscribers with 2400 
bps modems pay $1.80 and $1.20 
premiums for prime and non prime 
time, respectively. With 1200 bps 
service priced at $25.80 and $10.80 
for the same time periods, users are 
said to be moving to the higher
speed modems in droves. 

Prices for 1200 bps modems 
continue to plummet. Cermetek of 
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Sunnyvale, California has an
nounced the Infomate 1200-TPC, 
an internal "bare minimum" 
Hayes-compatible modem for the 
IBM PC priced at $198. Cermetek 
isn't alone in the under-$200 mar
ket. A recent issue of a popular 
electronic hobbyist publication 
contained several advertisements 
for stand-alone Hayes compatibles, 
with prices as low as a $129 kit 
version for those bold enough to 
wield a soldering iron. 

And 300 bps modems for un
der $50-including software-are 
springing up like mushrooms after 
three days of rain. I fully expect 
them to be given out as party favors 
at upscale kids' birthday parties. 
Tacky? It's a definite improvement 
over singing gorillas with balloons. 

The 2400 bps market is heating 
up as well. With industry leader 
Hayes at $895 and the bulk of its 
competitors at $795, U.s. Robotics 
(the manufacturer of Apple's 300 
and 1200 bps modems) raised more 
than a few eyebrows when it 
dropped the list price of its Courier 
2400 to $695. Hats off to U.S. Ro
botics not only for lowering prices, 
but also for a number of " now why 
hasn't somebody else done that 
before" features of the Courier. 

The Speed Of Choice 
Here are some examples. Ever lose 
the "handy" reference card of com
mands that comes with most mo
dems? The bottom of the Courier is 
imprinted with a complete com
mand and register summary as well 
as an RS-232 pin assignment cheat 
sheet. If you're too lazy to tum the 
modem over, there are three sepa
rate full-screen help displays that 
can be called up while online. Also 
directly accessible on the bottom of 
the unit are DIP switches for chang
ing the default settings, and a slid
ing volume control that (unlike 
those on some modems) can actual
ly be manipulated by human beings 

to control the internal speaker. 
U.S. Robotics is working close

ly with system operators of com
puter-based bulletin boards to 
encourage 2400 bps. A special ac
quisition deal available to operators 
of heavily trafficked systems is rap
ielly making 2400 bps the speed of 
choice for serious telecomput~rists. 
(If you're a system operator who'd 
like more information on the U.s. 
Robotics program, contact the com
pany at 8100 North McCormick 
Boulevard, Skokie, IL 60076.) 

The rapid move to 2400 bps 
seems to have caught some people 
unawares, however. During a re
cent visit to Atari Corp. in Sunny
vale, I was pleasantly surprised to 
find that the new ST series of com
puters includes a terminal emulator 
as a standard desktop accessory. 
But I was even more surprised 
when I opened its configuration 
menu and was presen ted with 
choices of 300, 1200, 4800, or 9600 
bps. Something was miSSing-ap
parently an oversight. 

"What happened to 2400?" I 
asked. The person showing me the 
ST managed to minimize his look of 
distress to a few nanoseconds. 
" Hmmmm .. .l'll have to write that 
one down," he said. " Hey, look at 
this graphics demo .... " 

Atari's 4800 and 9600 bps op
tions indicate that some companies 
are looking far beyond 2400 bps, 
though . If 2400 bps isn ' t fast 
enough for you, how about 10,000 
bps-over regular phone lines? Digi
tal Communications Associates of 
Alpharetta, Georgia has unleashed 
both internal ($1 ,995) and external 
($2,395) modems, dubbed DCA 
Fastlinks. Even more of a mouthful 
than the Fastlink's speed is the pro
prietary DCA protocol it uses, 
called Dynamically Adaptive Mulli
carrier Quadrature Amplitude Modu
latio", or DAMQAM for short. And 
I thought that was an engine 
problem. @ 



Personal Computing
Donald B. Trivette

Games People Play

In February I wrote about a new

adventure game called King's

Quest—and about a million of you

wrote back asking me for the

dwarf's name. Now the sequel is

out. Sierra On-Line has just pub

lished King's Quest II: Romancing

the Throne, and it is every bit (sorry)

as challenging as the original game.

Playing the role of Sir Gra

ham—now King Graham in the se

quel—you can move through 93

three-dimensional animated

screens looking for your true love,

the fair maiden Valanice. But before

you can find and rescue her, you

must swim with a mermaid, bar

gain with an antique dealer, pray

with a monk, and defy the curse of

Dracula. Yes, there's even a mushy

kissing scene at the end. To accu

mulate points, you have to solve

such problems as crossing the poi

son lake surrounding Dracula's cas

tle—although the points are

secondary to rescuing Valanice.

Like the original King's Quest, the

game is full of hidden goodies: If

you visit the entrance to the Hag's

cave often enough, occasionally a

Batmobile comes roaring out. (If

you keep falling through the

bridge, write and I'll tell you why.)

Ken and Roberta Williams, the

husband-and-wife founders of Si

erra On-Line, live in the foothills of

the Sierra mountains in a real stone

castle—complete with spiral stairs,

three hot tubs, and a racquetball

court. (Incidentally, the most tech

nically difficult part of Kings Quest

II was to program King Graham

realistically winding his way up the

castle's spiral stairs.) Roberta writes

and draws the storyline on a giant

sheet of paper, and Ken works with

a group of programmers to turn her

ideas into computer language and a

finished game. Then Ken's brother

John helps promote the product—

he's the director of public relations

(and he lives in a conventional

house).

If you've never played an ad

venture game, and are reluctant to

part with $49.95 to try King's Quest

II, check around for a free demon

stration disk. Instead of spending a

lot of money running advertise

ments, Sierra On-Line has pro

duced 15,000 incomplete versions

of KQII and shipped them to deal

ers and computer clubs across the

country. If you like the demo, you'll

love the game.

King's Quest II runs on all IBM

PCs, PCjrs, and most compatibles

with 128K RAM, one disk drive,

and a color monitor. (An Apple II

version is under construction.) This

is one game that no PCjr owner will

want to be without; the color and

sound are excellent.

Climbing The Money Tree

If galloping around 93 screens in

search of a maiden isn't your idea of

fun, then how about slogging

through 77 weeks' worth of finan

cial data in an attempt to make a

million dollars?

Blue Chip Software creates

games for the Walter Mitty in us.

Millionaire is for wheelers and deal

ers on the New York Stock Ex

change; Tycoon, for the commodity

speculators; and Baron, for those

who believe that the only sure way

to millions is real estate. These

games are available for the IBM PC

family of computers, most compati

bles, the Apple II series, Macintosh,

and Commodore 64/128. The IBM

version costs $49.95; the others a

little less.

Which of these games you'll

want to play depends on your per

spective and experience. I bought

my first stock when I was 12 years

old. The company promptly went

bankrupt and my three-share certif

icate now graces my wall. How to

invest in real estate has become the

biggest TV-ad fad since how to

grow hair on a bald head—and

about as successful, I imagine. The

only thing I know about commod

ity speculation is that I shouldn't.

Therefore, Tycoon was the game I

chose to test my financial acumen.

Before you can begin Tycoon,

the computer takes about four min

utes to generate a unique trading

environment from 300,000 possi

bilities. Once the environment is

set, you are given $10,000 and a list

of 15 commodities to buy and sell.

Although I've never seen a

soybean, and can't stand soy sauce,

I selected them as a likely vehicle

for my fortune. Somewhere I read

that the way to play commodities is

to pick one and stick with it—not to

jump from wheat to pork bellies

(yuck!) to heating oil. Apparently

that is sound advice. By ignoring all

other commodities and concentrat

ing on soybeans, I parlayed my

$10,000 into $1,082,598 in just 60

weeks. (If only I were so lucky in

real life!)

But Tycoon is more than a game

for those of us too chicken to buy

real soybeans. Like Millionaire and

Baron, it is an educational game

which closely simulates actual eco

nomic situations and the workings

of real markets. Blue Chip Software

says these programs are used at all

levels of instruction—from fifth-

grade economics classes in the Chi

cago Public Schools to college

courses at Penn State and Southern

Illinois University.

It's true, you will learn about

interest, commissions, taxes, mar

gins, short-selling, and options, but

these games may not make you a

more successful investor. They may

have just the opposite effect. Once

you see how easy it is to make

money, once you think you've mas

tered the technique, you may be

tempted to mortgage the house and

play in the real world. But before

you do, give me a call. I've got a

tonic guaranteed to grow hair.... <3
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In February I wrote about a new 
adventure game called King's 
Quest-and about a million of you 
wrote back asking me for the 
dwarf's name. Now the sequel is 
out. Sierra On-Line has just pub
lished King's Quest II: Romancing 
the Throne, and it is every bit (sorry) 
as challenging as the original game. 

Playing the role of Sir Gra
ham-now King Graham in the se
quel-you can move through 93 
three-dimensional animated 
screens looking for your true love, 
the fair maiden Valanice. But before 
you can find and rescue her, you 
must swim with a mermaid, bar
gain with an antique dealer, pray 
with a monk, and defy the curse of 
Dracula. Yes, there's even a mushy 
kissing scene at the end. To accu
mulate pOints, you have to solve 
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son lake surrounding Dracula's cas
tle-although the points are 
secondary to rescuing Valanice. 
Like the original King's Quest, the 
game is full of hidden goodies: If 
you visit the entrance to the Hag's 
cave often enough, occasionally a 
Batmobile comes roaring out. (If 
you keep falling through the 
bridge, write and I'll tell you why.) 

Ken and Roberta Williams, the 
husband-and-wife lounders of Si
erra On-Line, live in the loothills of 
the Sierra mountains in a real stone 
castle-complete with spiral stairs, 
three hot tubs, and a racquetball 
court. (Incidentally, the most tech
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realistically winding his way up the 
castle's spiral stairs.) Roberta writes 
and draws the storyline on a giant 
sheet of paper, and Ken works with 
a group of programmers to tum her 
ideas into computer language and a 
finished game. Then Ken's brother 
John helps promote the product
he's the director of public relations 
(and he lives in a conventional 
house). 

Games People Play 
If you've never played an ad

venture game, and are reluctant to 
part with $49.95 to try King's Quest 
II, check around lor a free demon
stration disk. Instead of spending a 
lot of money running advertise
ments, Sierra On-Line has pro
duced 15,000 incomplete versions 
of KQII and shipped them to deal
ers and computer clubs across the 
country. If you like the demo, you'll 
love the game. 

King's Quest II runs on all IBM 
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version is under construction.) This 
is one game that no PCjr owner will 
want to be without; the color and 
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fun, then how about slogging 
through 77 weeks' worth 01 finan
cial data in an attempt to make a 
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ers on the New York Stock Ex
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speculators; and Baron, lor those 
who believe that the only sure way 
to millions is real estate. These 
games are available for the IBM PC 
family of computers, most compati
bles, the Apple II series, Macintosh, 
and Commodore 64/ 128. The IBM 
version costs $49.95; the others a 
little less. 

Which of these games you'll 
want to play depends on your per
spective and experience. I bought 
my first stock when I was 12 years 
old. The company promptly went 
bankrupt and my three-share certif
icate now graces my wall. How to 
invest in real estate has become the 
biggest TV -ad fad since how to 
grow hair on a bald head-and 
about as successful, I imagine. The 

only thing I know about cOIlllllod
ity speculation is that I shouldn't. 
Therefore, Tycoon was the game I 
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Before you can begin Tycoon, 
the computer takes about four min
utes to generate a unique trading 
environment from 300,000 possi
bilities. Once the environment is 
set, you are given $10,000 and a list 
of 15 commodities to buy and sell. 

Although I've never seen a 
soybean, and can't stand soy sauce, 
I selected "them as a likely vehicle 
for my fortune. Somewhere I read 
that the way to play commodities is 
to pick one and stick with it-not to 
jump from wheat to pork bellies 
(yuck!) to heating oil. Apparently 
that is sound advice. By ignoring all 
other commodities and concentrat
ing on soybeans, I parlayed my 
$10,000 into $1 ,082,598 in just 60 
weeks. (If only I were so lucky in 
real life!) . 

But Tycoon is more than a game 
for those of us too chicken to buy 
real soybeans. Like Millionaire and 
Baron, it is an educational game 
which closely simulates actual eco
nomic situations and the workings 
of real markets. Blue Chip Software 
says these programs are used at all 
levels of instruction-from fifth
grade economics classes in the Chi
cago Public Schools to college 
courses at Penn State and Southern 
Illinois University. 

It's true, you will learn about 
interest, commissions, taxes, mar
gins, short-selling, and options, but 
these games may not make you a 
more successful investor. They may 
have just the opposite effect. Once 
you see how easy it is to make 
money, once you think you've mas
tered the technique, you may be 
tempted to mortgage the house and 
play in the real world. But before 
you do, give me a call. I've got a 
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INSIGHT: Atari
Bill Wilkinson

Atari Disk Drive Compatibility

Way back in 1978, when Atari an

nounced the double-density 815

disk drive, Percom Data Corpora

tion saw the prototypes displayed

at several shows and decided it

could easily build a better drive

which would sell for less.

Because Percom produced

both single- and double-sided disk

drives using both single and double

density, and because it wanted to

maintain compatibility with both

the single-density 810 and double-

density 815 drives, Percom invent

ed the configuration block (more on

this below). With some cooperation

from a small, brand-new software

company (wonder who that could

be) which had inherited the source

code rights to Atari's File Manage

ment System (FMS), Percom suc

ceeded in establishing standards

which have been adhered to by all

other Atari-compatible drive manu

facturers. All Atari-compatible

drive manufacturers except one,

that is: Atari. Before the 815 even

hit the market, Atari dropped it

from the product line. Years later,

in 1984, Atari introduced the "en

hanced density" 1050, which is ac

tually somewhere between single-

and double-density. Sigh.

As of this writing, the follow

ing drives and/or modification kits

are known to be capable of under

standing the Percom-standard

double-density mode and configu

ration table: Percom, Indus, Amdek,

Astra, Trak, Rana, SWP (ATR-8000),

Happy Doubler, and ICD's US

Doubler.

The Percom Config Block

As defined by the Percom standard,

a config block is a set of 12 bytes

within the memory of the disk con

trol microprocessor—which is in

side your disk drive(s). You read a

drive's config block by passing "N"

to it as an SIO command. You can

write a new config block to a drive

via an "O" command. The "N" and

"O" commands closely parallel the

"R" and "W" sector input/output

commands, except the data length

is always 12 bytes and no sector

number is needed. The 12 bytes in

the block are shown in the table.

(yte #

0

1

2-3

4

5

6-7

8

9

10-11

# of

Bytes

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

Description

Number of Tracks

Step Rate

Sectors per Track

Number of Sides or Heads

Density (0 = Single,

4 -Double)

Bytes per Sector

Drive Selected?

Serial Rate Control

Miscellaneous (reserved)

This table requires some expla

nation. First, all the double-byte

values are in high-byte/low-byte

order, the opposite of normal 6502

practice (because that's how the

microprocessor Percom used in

their drives worked). Also, not all

these values have meaning to all

manufacturers. In fact, some don't

allow you to change more than two

or three of the values listed here.

The Step Rate controls the

speed of a drive's head stepping

motor, and the values used here

have no universal meaning. A step

rate of 2 may mean 6 milliseconds

per track to one drive, 20 millisec

onds per track to another, or be

illegal to yet another.

Number of Sides is actually

one less than the actual number. So

most drives use a zero here, mean

ing one head.

Changing the value of Drive

Selected may turn the drive off as

far as the computer is concerned.

Percom must have had its reasons

for this, but I don't know what they

were.

Changing The Config
Block

For the Density byte of the config

block, I don't know of any drives

which use values other than 0 (FM

mode, single density) or 4 (MFM

mode, double density). If you find a

drive that actually uses some other

value (not just ignores it), let me

know.

The Serial Rate Control value

and Miscellaneous bytes have no

universal meanings. Some drives

will remember these values if you

change them; other drives ignore

your values.

So that leaves Number of

Tracks, Sectors per Track, and Bytes

per Sector, all of which should be

self-explanatory. Again, though,

many drives ignore values outside

certain legal ranges. Indus drives,

for example, reject any changes to

the number of tracks or sectors. In

fact, Indus pays attention only to

the Bytes per Sector and the Densi

ty bytes. Experiment with your own

drive(s). See what they will and will

not allow. And even if they seem to

allow a change, do they execute it

or ignore it? (Fun, if you're a mas-

ochist, right?)

And just how do you read

and/or change the config block?

Have a look at the BASIC program

following this column. It should be

pretty much self-explanatory. You

can use the subroutines at 8010,

8210, and 9010 in your own pro

grams. Remember what we said at

the beginning, however: Atari

drives do not follow the Percom

config block standard. As a result,

this program works only on Atari-

compatible disk drives, not on the

Atari 810 or 1050.

Configuration Block Modifier
For Instructions on entering this listing, please

refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" published bimonthly In computei.

KB 1010 REM

W1020 REM CONFIGURE FROM B

ASIC

U 1030 REM

DJ 1030 DIM TEMP«<20> , TBL* ( 1

2),CMD*(1)

6K 1060 GRAPHICS 0:PRINT "

t** DISK CONFIGURATI

ON PROGRAM StS"

HO 1070 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT
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Atari Disk Drive Compatibility 
Way back in 1978, when Atari an
nounced the double-density 815 
disk drive, Percom Data Corpora
tion saw the prototypes displayed 
at several shows and decided it 
could easily build a better drive 
which would sell for less. 

Because Percom produced 
both single- and double-sided disk 
drives using both single and double 
density, and because it wanted to 
maintain compatibility with both 
the single-density 810 and double
density 815 drives, Percom invent
ed the cOllfiguratioll block (more on 
this below). With some cooperation 
from a small, brand-new software 
company (wonder who that could 
be) which had inherited the source 
code rights to Atari 's File Manage
ment System (FMS), Percom suc
ceeded in establishing standards 
which have been adhered to by all 
other Atari-compatible drive manu
facturers . All Atari-compatible 
drive manufacturers except one, 
that is: Atari. Before the 815 even 
hit the market, Atari dropped it 
from the product line. Years later, 
in 1984, Atari introduced the "en
hanced density" 1050, which is ac
tually somewhere between single
and double-density. Sigh. 

As of this writing, the follow
ing drives and/ or modification kits 
are known to be capable of under
standing the Percom-standard 
double-density mode and configu
ration table: Percom, Indus, Amdek, 
Astra, Trak, Rana, SWP (ATR-8000), 
Happy Doubler, and lCD's US 
Doubler. 

The Percom Conflg Block 
As defined by the Percom standard, 
a config block is a set of 12 bytes 
within the memory of the disk con
trol microprocessor-which is in
side your disk drive(s). You read a 
drive's con fig block by passing " N" 
to it as an SIO command. You can 
write a new config block to a drive 
via an "0 " command. The "N" and 
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" 0 " commands closely parallel the 
" R" and "W" sector input/ output 
commands, except the data length 
is always 12 bytes and. no sector 
number is needed. The 12 bytes in 
the block are shown in the table. 
Byte # # of Description 

Bytes 

o 1 Number of Tracks 
1 1 Step Rate 

2-3 2 Sectors per Track 
4 1 Number of Sides or Heads 
5 1 Density (O - Single, 

4- Double) 
6-7 2 Bytes per Sector 
8 1 Drive Selected? 
9 1 Serial Rate Control 

10-11 2 Miscellaneous (reserved) 

This table requires some expla
nation. First, all the double-byte 
values are in high-byte/low-byte 
order, the opposite of normal 6502 
practice (because that's how the 
microprocessor Perearn used in 
their drives worked) . Also, not all 
these values have meaning to all 
manufacturers. In fact, some don't 
allow you to change more than two 
or three of the values listed here. 

The Step Rate controls the 
speed of a drive's head stepping 
motor, and the values used here 
have no universal meaning. A step 
rate of 2 may mean 6 milliseconds 
per track to one drive, 20 millisec
onds per track to another, or be 
illegal to yet another. 

Number of Sides is actually 
one less than the actual number. So 
most drives use a zero here, mean
ing one head. 

Changing the value of Drive 
Selected may turn the drive off as 
far as the computer is concerned. 
Perearn must have had its reasons 
for this, but I don't know what they 
were. 

Changing The Conflg 
Block 
For the Density byte of the config 
block, I don't know of any drives 
which use values other than 0 (FM 
mode, single denSity) or 4 (MFM 

mode, double density). If you find a 
drive that actually uses some other 
value (not just ignores it), let me 
know. 

The Serial Rate Control value 
and Miscellaneous bytes have no 
universal meanings. Some drives 
will remember these values if you 
change them; other drives ignore 
your values. 

So that leaves Number of 
Tracks, Sectors per Track, and Bytes 
per Sector, all of which should be 
self-explanatory. Again, though, 
many drives ignore values outside 
certain legal ranges. Indus ·drives, 
for example, reject any changes to 
the number of tracks or sectors. In 
fact, Indus pays attention only to 
the Bytes per Sector and the Densi
ty bytes. Experiment with your own 
drive(s) . See what they will and will 
not allow. And even if they seem to 
allow a change, do they execute it 
or ignore it? (Fun, if you're a mas
ochist, right?) 

And just how do you read 
and/ or change the con fig block? 
Have a look at the BASIC program 
following this column. It should be 
pretty much self-explanatory. You 
can use the subroutines at 8010, 
8210, and 9010 in your own pro
grams. Remember what we said at 
the beginning, however : A tari 
drives do not follow the Percom 
config block standard. As a result, 
this program works ollly all Alari
compatible disk drives, Il ot all the 
Alari 810 or 1050. 

Configuration Block Modltler 
For Instructions on enterlng this Ustlng, please 
refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly In COMPUTEt. 

k6 HU" REM 
~1"20 REM CONFIGURE FROM B 

ASIC 
r:I 1030 REM 
DJ 1I2f50 DIM TEMPI (20' t TBLI (1 

2' t CMDI ( 1 , 
~ 1"6" GRAPHICS ":PRINT " 

aaa DISK CONFIGURATI 
ON PROGRAM .a." 

~1"7" PRINT sPRINT :PRINT 



ND

£A

NL

AL

PB

DI

U

DI

AD

CA

Cl

JB

NB

M

UK

ON

JN

IS

A[

NK

EJ

EH

DF

HP

El

SK

JF

ED

AB

Fl

BF

[J

m

DJ

10B0

1090

1100

1110

1120

1 130

1 140

1150

1 160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

"What diak drive wil

1 mb work mith";

INPUT DRIVE

IF DRIVE<1 OR DRIVE>

8 OR DRIVEOINKDRIV

E) THEN RUN

8RAPHICS 0:PRINT "DR

IVE *";DRIVE;

GDSUB 8000

IF SIOSTATUS<128 THE

N 1 170

PRINT " won't let me

read"

PRINT "<3 SPACES>the

con-figuration block

m "

PRINT :PRINT "It gav

■ me error #";SIOSTA

TUS

STOP

PRINT " looks like t

hiss ":PRINT

PRINT TRACKS;11 TRACK

S of "; SECTORSPERTRA

CK;" SECTORS each"

PRINT iPRINT "each 5

ector has " ;BYTESPER

SECTOR;" BYTES, & de

naity"

PRINT " is ";DENSIT

Y; " , considered ";

IF DENSITY=0 THEN PR

INT "SINGLE density,

11

IF DENSITY-4 THEN PR

INT "DOUBLE density,

"

IF DENSITYO0 AND DE

NSITYO4 THEN PRINT

"UNKNOWN DENSITY,"

PRINT " with ";SIDE

S| " SIDE(s)."

PRINT iPRINT "the ST

EP RATE setting is "

;STEPRATE

PRINT "other setting

s are SELECT=";SELEC

T;n, "

PRINT " ACIA-";ACIA

|", and MISC«";MISC

PRINT :PRINT "SELECT

A CHOICEt"

PRINT "<3 SPACES>0 -

quit and save con-fi

guration"

PRINT "C3 SPACES>1 -

change drive settin

g (s > "

PRINT "C3 SPACESJ2 -

work with another d

r i ve"

PRINT :PRINT "your c

hoice "iiINPUT CHOIC

E

IF CHOICE-0 THEN JUN

K=USR(584B4)

IF CHOICE-2 THEN RUN

GRAPHICS 0:PRINT "En

ter new values. Hit

RETURN to"

PRINT " leave a val

ue unchanged."

PRINT

PRINT "TRACKS";:TEMP

-TRACKS

GOSUB 7000:TRACKS-TE

MP

PRINT "SECTORS PER T

RACK";iTEMP-SECTORSP

ERTRACK

GOSUB 7000:SECTORSPE

RTRACK=TEMP

PH

PK

NA

D6

HE

OA

FK

FH

CC

AA

m

JO

HK

NA

on

BH

PE

CD

SI

JN

BP

HF

CH

LN

LF

BF

KN

IP

IK

tl

IF

CK

01

JI

OG

KJ

IC

NC

PA

KN

FP

10

CD

NA

PB

JE

EE

JA

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

14S0

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

7000

7030

7040

7050

7060

8000

8030

B040

B050

B060

B070

8080

B090

8100

Bl 10

8120

8130

8140

8200

B230

B240

8250

8260

B270

B2S0

8270

PRINT "BYTES PER SEC

TOR";iTEMP-BYTESPERS

ECTOR

GOSUB 7000:BYTESPERS

ECTOR-TEMP

PRINT "NUMBER OF SID

ES";iTEMP-SIDES

GOSUB 7000:SIDES-TEM

P

PRINT "DENSITY";:TEM

P-DENSITY

GOSUB 70001DENSITY-T

EMP

PRINT

PRINT "STEP RATE";tT

EMP-STEPRATE

GOSUB 7000:STEPRATE=

TEMP

PRINT "SELECT";:TEMP

-SELECT

GOSUB 7000:SELECT=TE

MP

PRINT "ACIA";:TEMP=A

CIA

80SUB 7000:ACIA=TEMP

PRINT "MISCELLANEOUS

WORD";:TEMP=MISC

GDSUB 7000:MISC=TEMP

GOSUB B200

IF SI0STATUS<12a THE

N 1100

PRINT :PRINT

PRINT "Unable to set

that configuration!

»

PRINT " drive issue

d error #"jSIOSTATUS

PRINT :PRINT "(hit R

ETURN to continue)"

BOTO 1100

REM ENTER DATA OR NO

CHANGE

PRINT " C";TEMP;" J ?

INPUT TEMP*

IF LEN(TEMP«) THEN T

EMP=VAL(TEMP«)

RETURN

REM EXTRACT INFO FRO

M TABLE

TBL=ADR(TBL*>:ADDR-T

BL

CMDS="N":GOSUB 9000:

REM READ BLOCK

TRACKS-PEEK(TBL+0)

STEPRATE-PEEK(TBL+1)

SECTDRSPERTRACK=PEEK

(TBL+2)125 6+PEEK(TBL

+ 3)

SIDES-PEEK<TBL+4)+l

DENSITY-PEEK(TBL+5)

BYTESPERSECTOR=PEEK(

TBL+6)*256+PEEK(TBL +

7)

SELECT-PEEK(TBL+8)

ACIA-PEEK(TBL+9)

M ISC-PEEK(TBL+10)»25

6+PEEK(TBL+Il>

RETURN

REM PUT NEW INFO INT

0 TABLE

TBL-ADR<T8L*>:ADDR-T

BL

POKE TBL+0,TRACKS

POKE TBL+1,STEPRATE

POKE TBL+2,INTtSECTO

RSPERTRACK/256)

POKE TBL+3,SECTORSPE

RTRACK-PEEK(TBL+2)*2

56

POKE TBL+4.SIDES-1

POKE TBL+5,DENSITY

KP

FB

CM

KN

ID

10

M

LC

m

u

LH

DC

IP

LE

5H

LB

M

EP

0L

IL

NF

JH

FD

HI

FH

FP

OB

HA

LI

ON

PC

FH

KA

Bl

HG

KH

8300

8310

B320

B330

B340

8350

8360

8370

9000

9030

9040

9050

9060

9070

9080

9090

9100

9110

9130

9140

9150

9160

9170

91B0

9190

9200

9210

9220

9230

9240

9250

9260

9270

9280

9290

9300

9310

POKE TBL+6,INT(BYTES

PERSECTOR/256)

POKE TBL+7,BYTESPERS

ECTOR-PEEK(TBL+6)t25

6

POKE TBL+8,SELECT

POKE TBL+9,ACIA

POKE TBL+10,INT(MISC

/2S6)

POKE TBL+11,MISC-PEE

K(TBL+ 10> *256

CMD*-"O"iGOSUB 9000s

REM WRITE BLOCK—

-

RETURN

REM DISK DENSITY CHA

NGE ROUTINE

REM

REM ENTER: DRIVE NU

MBER IN DRIVE

REM .£5 5PACES>buf*e

r address in ADDR

REM .C12 SPACE5>comma

nd in CMD*

REM

REM (ONLY "N" AND "0

" ARE VALID FOR CMD«

)

REM

REM EXIT: status in

SIOSTATUS

REM

TRAP 9190IREM activa

ted if SIOCALL* alre

ady DIM'd

DIM SIOCALLS<16)

RESTORE 9180

FOR CNT-1 TO 14iREAD

BYTE

SIOCALL*(CNT)=CHR*(B

YTE):NEXT CNT

DATA 104,32,89,228,1

73,3,3,133,212,169,0

,133,213,96

TRAP 40000:REM turn

off TRAP

POKE 768, ASCC'l") s RE

M don't ask me why

POKE 769,DRIVE:REM m

ust be 1 through 8

POKE 770,ASC(CMD*)

POKE 771,128:REM ass

ume output

IF CMD*="N" THEN POK

E 771,64

POKE 773,INT<ADDR/25

6MREM buffer addres

s

POKE 772,ADDR-256IPE

EK(773)

POKE 774,3:REM short

t i meout

POKE 775,0iREM (high

byte of timeout >

POKE 776,12:P0KE 777

,0iREM assume std co

nf i g black

SIOSTATUS-USR(ADR(SI

OCALL*))

RETURN

<Q
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"What disk drive wi1 
1 ",e ",ark with"; 

NO 1"8" INPUT DRIVE 
~109~ IF DRIVE < l OR DRIVE> 

8 OR DRIVE <> INT(DRIV 
E) THEN RUN 

~110~ GRAPHICS 0,PRINT "DR 
IVE I";DRIVE; 

AL 111 ~ BOSUe 8"00 
PB112~ IF SIOSTATUS<128 THE 

N 1170 
01113~ PRINT" won't let me 

re.d " 
IJ 114" PRINT "(3 SPACES}the 

configuration block 
" 

0111:50 PRINT ,PRINT "It gav 
e me error "';SIOSTA 
TUS 

AO 1160 STOP 
CA 117" PRINT" look s like t 

hi ., " s PRINT 
CI 1180 PR I NT TRACKS;" TRACK 

S of ";SECTORSPERTRA 
CK;" SECTORS each" 

JB 1190 PRINT :PRINT "each s 
ector has ";BYTESPER 
SECTOR;" BYTES, ~ de 
n .ity" 

01200 PRINT " is ";DENSIT 
YJ", con .i dered "; 

~121" IF DENSITY-0 THEN PR 
INT "SINGLE density, 

M 1220 IF DENSITY-4 THEN PR 
INT "DOUBLE density, 
" 

DII1230 IF DENSITY <>" AND DE 
NSITY <> 4 THEN PRINT 
"UNKNOWN DENSITY ," 

IN 1240 PRINT" wi th ";SIDE 
S I" S I DE C.) • " 

1612:50 PRINT ,PRINT "the ST 
EP RATE .etting is " 
;STEPRATE 

AI 126" PRINT "other setting 
B a re SELECT~";SELEC 
T;", " 

~ 127" PRINT" ACIA-";ACIA 
J". and ro'IISC-" I MISC 

EJ 1280 PR I NT t PR I NT "SELECT 
A CHOICE," 

~129" PRINT "(3 SPACES)" -
quit and save confi 

gurat i on" 
~ 1300 PRINT "(3 SPACES}l -

change drive .ettin 
9 Cs)" 

~ 131" PRINT "(3 SPACES}2 -
work with another d 

rive" 
EI 13211J PR I NT : PR I NT "your c 

hoi ce .. J I INPUT CHOIC 
E 

~ 133" IF CHOICE-" THEN JUN 
K- USRC:58484) 

JF1340 IF CHOICE-2 THEN RUN 

ED135~ GRAPHICS ~,PRINT ~En 

ter new values. Hit 
RETURN to" 

AB1360 PRINT ~ leave a val 
u. unchang e d." 

fI 1370 PRINT 
~1380 PRINT "TRACKS";:TEMP 

-TRACKS 
1J1390 GOSUe 70~~:TRACKS-TE 

MP 
~ 14~0 PRINT "SECTORS PER T 

RACK";,TEMP - SECTORSP 
ERTRACK 

DJ 1410 BOSUe 70~0:SECTORSPE 
RTRACK-TEMP 

P1I 142" PRINT "BYTES PER SEC 
TOR"JITEMP - BYTESPERS 
ECTOR 

~ 143" GOSUB 700,,:eYTESPERS 
ECTOR-TEMP 

8 1440 PRINT "NUMBER OF SID 
ES "J, TEMP-SIDES 

~1 4:5" GOSUB 70e0ISIOES-TEM 
P 

liE 1460 PR I NT "DENS I TY" J l TEM 
P-OENSITY 

~ 147" BOSUS 70e~IDENSITY-T 
EMP 

n 1480 PRINT 
ffi 1490 PRINT " STEP RATE "J :T 

EMP-STEPRATE 
«15"" BOSUe 7"00:STEPRATE= 

TEMP 
AAl:510 PRINT "SELECT";:TEMP 

-SELECT 
~ 1:52" GOsue 7"~~:SELECT=TE 

MP 
JO 1:530 PRINT "ACIA"; ITEMP-A 

CIA 
M154" BOSUB 7"",,:ACIA=TEMP 
M 15:50 PRINT "MISCELLANEOUS 

WORD"; I TEMP -M ISC 
~ 1:560 BOSUB 70001MISCaTEMP 
BH 1:570 SOSUB 8200 
PE1:580 IF SIOSTATUS <12 8 THE 

Nil"" 
~ 1:590 PRINT : PRINT 
61 1600 PRINT "Unable to set 

that confiouration~ 

JH 1610 PRINT" dri ve issue 
d error "',SIOSTATUS 

BP 1620 PRINT :PRINT "(h i t R 
ETURN to continue)" 

IIF 163~ BOTO 1100 
~7"00 REt"I ENTER DATA OR NO 

CHANGE 
lN7030 PRINT" [" ; TEMP,")? ", 
LF 7040 INPUT TEMP S 
~7":50 IF LENCTEMPS) THEN T 

Et"IP - VALCTEMPI' 
KII 7060 RETURN 
IP80"0 REM EXTRACT INFO FRO 

M TABLE 
111 8030 TBL - ADRCTBLS) t ADDR - T 

BL 
IIJ 8040 CMDS-" N": SOSUB 900~: 

REM ---READ BLOC K--
IF8":58 TRACKS-PEEKCTBL+0' 
tH 8"6~ STEPRATE - PEEK (TBL+l) 
018"70 SECTORSPERTRACK-PEEK 

(TBL+2"2:56+PEEKCTBL 
+3> 

J1 8"80 SIDES-PEEKCTBL+4)+1 
~8"90 DENSITY-PEEKCTBL+:5) 
KJB1~0 BYTESPERSECTOR-PEEKC 

TBL+6)'2:56+PEEK(TBL+ 
7> 

IC 8110 SELECT-PEE K (TBL+8) 
NC8120 ACIA-PEEKC TBL+9) 
PA8130 MISC-PEEK(TBL+10J'25 

6+PEEK CTaL+ll) 
[N 8 140 RETURN 
FP 82"0 REM PUT NEW I NFO I NT 

o TABLE 
10 8230 TBL-ADR(TBLS)IADDR-T 

BL 
~824" POKE TBL+0,TRAC KS 
U 82~0 POKE TSL+l,STEPRATE 
P8 8260 POKE TBL+2,INT(SECTO 

RSPERTRACK/2:56) 
JE8270 POKE TBL+3,SECTORSPE 

RTRACK-PEEK(TBL+2)'2 
~6 

EE8280 POKE TBL+4,SIDES-l 
JA829" POKE TBL+:5,DENSITY 

t::P 8300 POKE TBL+6, INT CBYTES 
PERSECTOR/2:56J 

~8310 POKE TBL+7,BYTESPERS 
ECTOR-PEEK (TBL+6) 125 
6 

CN 8320 POKE TBL+8, SELECT 
KII 833" POKE TBL+9, ACIA 
l1li 8340 POKE TBL+l", INT (MISC 

12:56) 
J0 83:50 POKE TBL+l1,MISC-PEE 

KC TBL+10)'2:56 
DO 8360 CMOS- " 0" I GOSUB 900" : 

REM ---WRITE BLOCK--

It 8370 RETURN 
IlE 9""0 REM 0 I SK DENS I TY CHA 

NGE ROUTINE 
LA 9030 REM 
LN 904" REM ENTER: DRIVE NU 

MBER IN DRIVE 
DC 90~0 REM . (:5 SPACES}buffe 

r addre •• i n ADDR 
IP9"6" REM .(12 SPACES}comma 

nd in CMOS 
tE 9070 REM 
~ 9080 REM CONLY "N" AND "a 

" ARE VALID FOR CMOS 
> 

l& 9090 REM 
61191"" REM EXIT, status in 

SIOSTATUS 
lP 9110 REt"I 
OL9130 TRAP 919".REt"I activa 

ted if SIOCALLS alra 
ady DIM·d 

Il9140 DIM SIOCALLS (16) 
!If 91:50 RESTORE 9180 
JII9160 FOR CNT-l TO 141 READ 

BYTE 
~9170 SIOCALLSCCNT'-CHRS(B 

VTE,.NEXT CNT 
111918" DATA 104,32,89,228,1 

73,3,3,133,212,169,0 
,133,213,96 

FH 9190 TRAP 4"""0:REt"I turn 
off TRAP 

IIl 928" POKE 768, ASC (" 1"): RE 
M don't ask me why 

ff9210 POKE 769,DRIVE:REM m 
ust be 1 through 8 

~ 922" POKE 77~,ASC(CMOS) 
M9230 POKE 771,128:REM a ss 

um. output 
LI 9240 IF CMDS-" N" THEN POK 

E 771.64 
~9250 POKE 773,INTCADDR / 25 

6'IREM buffer addres 
s 

~9260 POKE 772,ADDR-256'PE 
EK(773) 

~927" POKE 774,31REM short 
timeout 

KA 928" POKE 77:5." I REM (h i Q h 
byte of tim e out) 

81929" POKE 776,121POKE 777 
,"I REM a •• ume . td co 
nfig bloc k 

H6 93"" SIOSTATUS- USRCADR(SI 
OCALLS, ) 

KII 931" RETURN 
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Clearing Up Variable Cloudiness

If you're just learning to program,

variables can be confusing at first—

especially because there are so

many varieties of variables. Last

month's column introduced the

concept of numeric variables. But,

depending on your computer's

BASIC, there are also integer vari

ables, double-precision variables,

string variables, numeric array vari

ables, and string array variables.

This month we'll cover integer vari

ables and tackle the rest later.

Numeric variables, you'll re

call, represent ordinary numbers.

For instance, you can store the

number 10 in the variable X with

the BASIC statement X = 10. Nu

meric variables can represent frac

tions just as easily, as in X = 98.6.

An integer variable is similar, but

with one important difference. As

the term implies, integer variables

can only represent integers—whole

numbers. Fractions like 98.6 aren't

allowed. There's one other limita

tion, too. In most BASICs which

allow integer variables, the value

cannot range beyond a maximum of

32,767 or a minimum of —32,768.

At first, these restrictions may

seem odd. What's the advantage of

limiting a variable to a whole num

ber, and especially a whole number

within a relatively narrow range?

The answer has to do with the

way computers manipulate num

bers. Internally, they use the binary

numbering system instead of our

everyday decimal system. Translat

ing decimal numbers into binary

gets tricky when the decimal num

ber is a fraction, or floating point

number (so-called because the deci

mal point can "float" to the left or

right, as in 98.6 or 9.86). The con

version process requires a few valu

able microseconds, and it takes

several bytes of memory just to store

a single floating point number.

Are Integers Faster?

Integer variables can greatly simpli

fy matters for a computer. Because

fractions aren't allowed, the operat

ing system doesn't have to spin its

wheels performing lengthy floating

point conversions. And when the

integers are limited to a range of

-32,768 to 32,767, each number

can be stored in only two bytes of

memory.

Saving a few bytes of memory

isn't a terribly important consider

ation anymore, now that nearly all

personal computers come with at

least 64K of RAM. But on certain

computers, integer variables can

help your programs run faster—

often significantly faster.

In Commodore BASIC, Apple

soft, and IBM BASIC, you declare

an integer variable by appending a

percent symbol (%) to the variable

name, as in X% = 10. (Integer vari

ables are not available in TI BASIC

or Atari BASIC, but are supported

in Atari Microsoft BASIC.) A com

mon mistake is to accidentally omit

the % symbol in a statement some

where, often leading to a mysteri

ous error or unexpected result.

Keep in mind that two variable

names such as X and X% are treated

by the computer as completely sep

arate variables—they can store in

dependent values and are as

different as A and Z.

To test the performance of

integer variables versus regular

variables on your computer, enter

this simple program:

10 FOR X-1TO 32000

20 Y= Y+ 1

30 NEXT X

40 PRINT Y

Use a watch to measure how

long this program takes to execute.

Jot down the result, then change all

three occurrences of Y to integer

variables by adding the % symbol.

Now run the program and time it

again.

Surprising Results

What happened? If you have an

IBM PC or PCjr, the program

should run measurably faster. But if

you have a Commodore or Apple,

the program actually runs slower.

What's going on?

Integer variables are indeed

faster and more memory-efficient

on IBM computers. But on Commo

dore and Apple computers, integer

variables actually execute slower

and consume just as much memory

as regular variables. This is true

even though all three computers

have versions of Microsoft BASIC.

The reason is that the math routines

in the Commodore and Apple are

designed to handle floating-point

numbers only. Therefore, the com

puter must convert integer vari

ables into floating-point values,

perform the math requested by the

program, and then convert the re

sults back into integers. All this

conversion takes so long (in com

puter terms) that integer variables

really aren't any faster than regular

variables on Commodore or Apple

computers.

It would seem, then, that inte

ger variables are useless if you have

a Commodore or Apple. But in fact,

they can speed up your programs

and save memory when used to

construct arrays—a future column

topic.

In the meantime, let's clear up

another mystery raised by the

above program. If you examine it

closely, you might wonder why

converting Y to Y% makes it run

faster even on the IBM. Since the

FOR-NEXT loop is incrementing Y

by steps of one, Y is never a frac

tion, anyway—it's always a whole

number. But computers handle all

numeric variables as floating point

numbers, even when the value is a

whole number and not a fraction. De

fining a variable as an integer vari

able forces the IBM to treat it as an

integer. ®
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Clearing Up Variable Cloudiness 
If you're just learning to program, 
variables can be confusing at first
especially because there are so 
many va rieties of variables. Last 
month 's column introduced the 
concept of numeric variables. Bu t, 
depending on your computer 's 
BASIC, there are also in teger vari
ables, double-precision variables, 
string variables, numeric array vari
ables, and string array variables. 
This month we'll cover integer vari
ables and tackle the rest la ter. 

N umeric variables, you 'll re
call, represent ordinary numbers. 
For instance, YO LI can store the 
number 10 in the va ri able X with 
the BASIC 'statement X = 10. Nu
meric variables ca n represent fra c
tions just as easil y, as in X = 98.6. 
An il/leger variable is similar, but 
with one important difference, As 
the term implies, integer variables 
can only represent illtegers-whole 
numbers. Fractions like 98.6 aren't 
allm,ved. There's one other limita
tion, too. In most BASICs which 
allow integer variables, the value 
cannot range beyond a maximum of 
32,767 or a minimum of -32,768. 

At first , these restrictions may 
seem odd. What's the advantage of 
limiting a variable to a whole num 
ber, and especia ll y a "",,hole number 
\vithin a relatively narrow range? 

The answer has to do with the 
way computers manipulate num
bers. Internall y, they use the binary 
numbering system instead of OliT 

everyday decimal system. Translat
ing decimal numbers into binary 
gets tricky w hen the decimal num
ber is a fraction , or floalillg poil/I 
number (so-called becallse the deci
ma l point can " noat" to the left or 
right, as in 98.6 or 9.86). The con
version process requires a rev,1 valu
able microseconds, and it takes 
several bytes of m emory just to store 
a single floating point number. 

Are Integers Faster? 
Integer variables can greatly simpli-
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fy matters for a computer. Because 
fractions aren't allowed, the operat
ing system doesn 't have to spin its 
wheels performing lengthy noating 
point conversions. And when the 
integers are limited to a range of 
- 32,768 to 32,767, each number 
can be stored in on ly two bytes of 
memory. 

Saving a few bytes of memory 
isn 't a terribly important consider
ation anymore, now that nearly all 
personal computers come with at 
least 64K of RAM. But on certai n 
computers, integer variables call 
help your programs run faster
often Significantly faster. 

In Commodore BASIC, Apple
soft, and IBM BASIC, YOll declare 
an integer variable by appending a 
percent sy mbol (%) to the variable 
name, as in X% = 10. (lntegervari
abies are not available in TI BAS IC 
or Atari BASIC, but are supported 
in Atari Microsoft BASIC.) A com
mon mistake is to aCCidentally omit 
the % symbol in a statement some
where, often leading to a mysteri
o us error or unexpected res ult. 
Keep in mind that two variable 
names such as X and X% are treated 
by the computer as completely sep
arate variables-they can store in
dependent va lu es and are as 
different as A and Z. 

To test the performance of 
integer variables versus regular 
variables on your computer, enter 
this simple program: 
10 FOR X ~ l TO 32000 
20 Y- Y+ 1 
30 NEXT X 
40 PRI NT Y 

Use a watch to measure how 
long this program takes to execute. 
Jot down the result, then change all 
three occurrences of Y to integer 
variables by adding the % symbol. 
Nm·v run the program and time it 
again. 

Surprising Results 
What happened? If you have an 

IBM PC or PCjr, the program 
should run measurably fa ster. But if 
you have a Commodore or Apple, 
the program actually runs slower. 
Wha t' s going on 7 

Integer variables are indeed 
faster and more memory-efficient 
on IBM computers. But on Commo
dore and Apple computers, integer 
variables actually execute slower 
and consume just as much memory 
as regular variables. This is true 
even though all th ree computers 
have versions of Microsoft BAS IC. 
The reason is that the math routines 
in the Commodore and Apple are 
designed to handle noating-point 
numbers only. Therefore, the com
puter must convert integer vari
ables into noating-point values, 
perform the math requested by the 
program, and then convert the re
sults back into integers. All this 
conversion takes so long (in com
puter terms) that integer variables 
really aren't any faster than regular 
variables on Commodore or Apple 
computers. 

It would seem, then, that inte
ger variables are useless if you have 
a Commodore or Apple. But in fact, 
they can speed up your programs 
and save memory when used to 
construct nrrays-a future column 
topic. 

In the meantime, let's clear up 
anot her mys tery raised by the 
above prog ram. If you exa mine it 
closely, you might wonder why 
converting Y to Y% makes it run 
faster even on the IBM. Since the 
FOR-NEXT loop is incrementing Y 
by steps of one, Y is never a frac
tion, anyway-it's always a w ho le 
number. But computers handle all 
numeric variables as fl oating point 
numbers, evell when tile vnllle is a 
whole nllmber alld /lot a fraction. De
fining a variable as an integer vari
able forces the IBM to treat it as an 
integer. @ 
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HOTWARE: Software Best Sellers
This Last

Month Month

Entertainment

Title Publisher Remarks

The Hitchhiker's Guide

To The Galaxy

F-15 Strike Eagle

Flight Simulator II

Flight Simulator

Karateka

Infocom Comic adventure strategy

game

MicroProse Air combat simulation

SubLogic Aircraft simulation

Microsoft Aircraft simulation

Broderbund Action karate game

Education -

1. 3. New Improved Scarborough

MasterType

2. 2. Typing Tutor III Simon &. Schuster

3. 1, Math Blaster! Davidson

4. 4. Early Games Springboard

5. Music Construction Set Electronic Arts

Typing instruction program

Typing instruction program

Introductory math program,

ages 6-12

Educational games, ages 2-6

Music composition program

Home Management

1. 1. Prlnl Shop

2. 2. Print Shop Graphics

Library

3. Print Shop Graphics

Library II

4. 5. The Newsroom

5. 3. HomePak

Broderbund

Broderbund

Broderbund

Springboard

Batteries Included

Do-it-yourself print shop

TOO additional graphics

More graphics

Do-it-yourself newspaper

Word processing, telecommu

nications, & data manage

ment

Systems

Copyright 1985 by Billboard Publications. Inc. Compiled by the Billboard Research Department and reprinted by permission. Data as of 7/27/85.

CAPUTE!
Modifications or Corrections To Previous Articles

Commodore Disk 64

Commander

A character was smudged in the

listing for this disk utility program

from the September issue. Line

3315 (p. 82) should read as follows:

3315 :168,160,000,177,098,153,231

Also, the DOPEN command

example for relative files (p. 81) is

incorrect. The record length must

be specified outside the quotes sur

rounding the filename, not within

the quotes as shown. Thus, the ex

ample for opening a relative file

named TEST with a record length

of 20 characters should read:

DOPEN#1,"TEST",L20

Commodore 64 Headliner

The large characters displayed by

this program from the August issue

11 a COMPUTE! Ocfobar 1985

(p. 72) do not have the desired color

on newer 64s, and are invisible on

older 64s which do not fill color

memory. This is because the vari

able G, which is defined in line 100

as the address of the start of color

memory and intended for use in

line 530 to color the large charac

ters, is redefined when it is used for

another purpose in lines 200 and

220. There are several possible so

lutions to this problem, the simplest

of which is to change the G in lines

200 and 220 to some other variable:

200 PRINTCHR?{147)TAB(125)"DOW

NLOADING THE CHARACTER SET

":C=53248:GN=12288:rem 114

220 POKE 56333,127:POKE1,51jFO

R Q=OTO1023:POKEGtJ+Q, PEEK{

C+0):NEXT :rem 85

When adding the "Headliner"

routine to your own programs, you

should make sure that your pro

gram does not use any of the vari

ables in the main subroutine (lines

500-550) for any other purpose.

The variables are P, L, X$, G, CC,

and SL.

COMPUTE!
TOLL FREE
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1. 3 New Improved 
MosterType 
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3. 1. Moth 81asterl 

4. 4 Early Games 
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Home Man 
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agement 
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Aircraft simulation • 
Action karate game • • 

Typing Instruction program • • • • • 
Typing instruction program • • • • 
Introductory math program, • • • • 
ages 6-12 
Educational games. ages 2-6 • • • • 
Music composition program • • • 

Do-It-yourself print shop • • • 
100 additional graphics • • • 
More graphics • • • 
Do-It-yourself newspaper • • • 
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nicafions, & data manage· 
ment 
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Modifications or Corrections To Previous Articles 

Commodore Disk 64 
Commander 
A character was smudged in the 
listing for this disk utility program 
from the September issue. Line 
3315 (p. 82) should read as follows: 
33 15 : 168 , 160, 000, 177 , 098 , 153 , 23 1 

Also, the DOPEN command 
example for relative files (p. 81) is 
incorrect. The record length must 
be specified outside the quotes sur
rounding the fil ename, not within 
the quotes as shown. Thus, the ex
ample for opening a relative file 
named TEST with a record length 
of 20 characters should read : 
DOPEN#l,"TEST",L20 

Commodore 64 Headliner 
The large characters displayed by 
this program from the August issue 
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(p. 72) do not have the desired color 
on newer 645, and are invisible on 
older 64s which do not fill color 
memory, This is because the vari 
able G, which is defined in line 100 
as the address of the start of color 
memory and intended for use in 
line 530 to color the large charac
ters, is redefined when it is used for 
another purpose in lines 200 and 
220. There are several pOSSible so
lutions to this problem, the Simplest 
of which is to change the G in lines 
200 and 220 to some other variable : 
20fl PRI NTCHRS(1 47) 'rAH(12 5 ) " 1.)0\-I 

NLOADING T HE CHARACTER SET 
" : C= 5 J 24B : GN= 1 2 288 :rem 114 

220 POKE 56333,127 : POKE1 , 51:FO 
R O=OT0 1023 : POK EGN+Q ,PEEK( 
C+Q) : NEXT : rem 85 

When adding the " Headliner" 
routine to your own programs, you 

should make sure that your pro
gram does not use any of the vari
ables in the main subroutine (lines 
500-550) for any other purpose. 
The variables are P, L, X$ , G, CC, 
and SL. 

COMPUTE! 
TOLL FREE 

Subscription 
Order Line 

800-334-0868 
In NC 

919-275-9809 
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mil \t Machine Language Entry Program
V !■#% For Commodore 64 Charles Brannon, Program Editor

MIX is a labor-saving utility that al

lows almost fail-safe entry of machine

language programs published in com

pute!. You need to know nothing about

machine language to use MLX—it was

designed for everyone. At least 8K ex

pansion memory is required.

MLX is a new way to enter long machine

language (ML) programs with a mini

mum of fuss. MLX lets you enter the

numbers from a special list that looks

similar to BASIC DATA statements. It

checks your typing on a line-by-line

basis. It won't let you enter illegal char

acters when you should be typing num

bers. It won't let you enter numbers

greater than 255 (forbidden in ML). It

won't let you enter the wrong numbers

on the wrong line. In addition, MLX

creates a ready-to-use tape or disk file.

Using MLX

Type in and save the appropriate ver

sion of MLX (you'll want to use it in the

future). When you're ready to type in an

ML program, run MLX. MLX for the 64

asks you for two numbers: the starting

address and the ending address. These

numbers are given in the article accom

panying the ML program.

When you run MLX, you'll see a

prompt corresponding to the starting

address. The prompt is the current line

you are entering from the listing. It in

creases by six each time you enter a line.

That's because each line has seven num

bers—six actual data numbers plus a

checksum number. The checksum verifies

that you typed the previous six numbers

correctly. If you enter any of the six

numbers wrong, or enter the checksum

wrong, the computer rings a buzzer and

prompts you to reenter the line. If you

enter it correctly, a bell tone sounds and

you continue to the next line.

MLX accepts only numbers as in

put. If you make a typing error, press the

INST/DEL key; the entire number is

deleted. You can press it as many times

as necessary back to the start of the line.

If you enter three-digit numbers as list

ed, the computer automatically prints

the comma and goes on to accept the

next number. If you enter less than three

digits, you can press either the space bar

or RETURN key to advance to the next

number. The checksum automatically

appears in inverse video for emphasis.

To simplify your typing, MLX rede

fines part of the keyboard as a numeric

keypad (lines 581-584):

U I O 7 8 9

H J K L become 0 4 5 6

M , , 12 3

64 MLX Commands

When you finish typing an ML listing

(assuming you type it all in one session),

you can then save the completed pro

gram on tape or disk. Follow the screen

instructions. If you get any errors while

saving, you probably have a bad disk, or

the disk is full, or you've made a typo

when entering the MLX program itself.

You don't have to enter the whole

ML program in one sitting. MLX lets you

enter as much as you want, save it, and

then reload the file from tape or disk

later. MLX recognizes these commands:

SHIFT-S: Save

SHIFT-L: Load

SHIFT-N: New Address

SHIFT-D: Display

When you enter a command, MLX

jumps out of the line you've been typ

ing, so we recommend you do it at a new

prompt. Use the Save command to save

what you've been working on. It will

save on tape or disk, as if you've fin

ished, but the tape or disk won't work,

of course, until you finish the typing.

Remember what address you stop at.

The next time you run MLX, answer all

the prompts as you did before, then

insert the disk or tape. When you get to

the entry prompt, press SHIFT-L to re

load the partly completed file into mem

ory. Then use the New Address

command to resume typing.

To use the New Address command,

press SHIFT-N and enter the address

where you previously stopped. The

prompt will change, and you can then

continue typing. Always enter a New

Address that matches up with one of the

line numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The Dis

play command lets you display a section

of your typing. After you press SHIFT-

D, enter two addresses within the line

number range of the listing. You can

abort the listing by pressing any key.

64 MLX: Machine Language

Entry

10 REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLX

{SPACE}VERSION 2.00 ARE 750

,765,770 AND 860 :rem 50

20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX V

ERSION 2.01 IS 300 :rem 147

100 PRINT"{CLR}E63"rCHRS(142)r

CHR$(8);:POKE53281,1:POKE5

3280,1 :rem 67

101 POKE 788,52:REM DISABLE RU

N/STOP :rem 119

110 PRINT"(RVS}{39 SPACES}";

:rem 176

120 PRINT"{RVS](14 SPACES]

{RIGHT){OFFl£*3£{RVS}

{right} {right}T2 spaces}

{14 SPACES}11; :rem 250

130 PRIKT"{RVS}{14 SPACES}

{RIGHTJ EGHRIGHT}

(2 RIGHT} {OFF}£{RVS}£

{14 SPACES}"; :rem 35
140 PRINT"{RVS}{41 SPACES}"

:rem 120

200 PRINTM{2 DOWN}{PUR}{BLK} M
ACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR VER

SION 2.02(5 DOWN}":rem 238

210 PRINT"E53{2 UPjSTARTING AD

DRESS?{8 SPACES}{9 LEFT}";

:rem 143

215 INPUTS:P=1-FiC$=CHR${31+11

9*F) :rem 166

220 IFS<256OR(S>40960ANDS<4915

2)ORS>53247THENGOSUB3000:G

OTO210 :rem 235

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 180

230 PRINT"i5f{2 UP}ENDING ADDR

ESS?{8 SPACES}{9 LEFT}"j:I
NPUTE:F=1-F:C$=CHR$<31+119

*F) :rem 20

240 IFE<256OR(E>40960ANDE<4915

2)ORE> 53247THENGOSUB3000:G

OTO230 :rem 183

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"{RVS}END

ING < START{2 SPACES}":GOS

UB1000:GOTO 230 :rem 176

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT jrem 179

300 PRINT"{CLR}";CHR$(14):AD=S

:rem 56

310 A=1:PRINTRIGHT$("0000"+MID

$(STR$(AD),2),5) r11:1';

:rem 33

315 FORJ=ATO6 :rem 33

320 GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N:G

OTO320 :rem 228

390 IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62

400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64

410 IFN=-206THENPRINT:INPUT"

{DOWN}E_NTER NEW ADDRESS" ;Z

Z :rem 44

415 IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETH

ENPRINT"[RVS}OUT OF RANGE"

:GOSUB1000:GOTO410:rem 225

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GO

TO310 rrem 238

420 IF N<>-196 THEN 480

:rem 133

430 PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";

F:PRINT,"TO";:INPUTT

:rem 234

440 IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPR

INT"AT LEAST";S;"{LEFT}, N

OT MORE THAN";E:GOTO430

:rem 159

450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINT

RIGHT?("0000"+MIDS(STRS(I)

,2),5);":"; :rem 30

451 FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K):PRIN

TRIGHT5("00"+MID?(STR$(N),

2),3) ;", "; :rem 66
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MLX Machine Language Entry Program 
For Commodore 64 Charles Brannon. Program Editor 

MLX is a labor-saving utility that al
lows almost fail-safe entry of machine 
langllage programs published in COM· 
PUTE!. You lIeed to know nothing abollt 
machine language to lise MLX-it was 
designed for everyone. At least BK ex
pansion memory is required. 

MLX is a n~w way to enter long machine 
language (ML) programs with a mini
mum of fuss. MLX lets you enter the 
numbers from a special list that looks 
similar to BASIC DATA statements. It 
checks your typing on a line· by-line 
basis. It won't let you enter illegal char
acters when you should be tYping num
bers. It won't let you enter numbers 
greater than 255 (forbidden in ML). It 
won't let you enter the wrong numbers 
on the wrong line . In addition, MLX 
creates a ready-to-use tape or disk file. 

USing MLX 
Type in and save the appropriate ver
sion of MLX (you'll want to use it in the 
future). When you're ready to type in an 
ML program, run MLX. MLX for the 64 
asks you for two numbers: the starting 
address and the ending address. These 
numbers are given in the article accom
panying the ML program. 

When you run MLX, you' ll see a 
prompt corresponding to the starting 
address. The prompt is the current line 
you are entering from the listing. It in
creases by six each time you enter a line. 
That's because each line has seven num
bers-six actual data numbers plus a 
checksum "umber. The checksum verifies 
that you typed the previous six numbers 
correctly. If you enter any of the six 
numbers wrong, or enter the checksum 
wrong, the computer rings a buzzer and 
prompts you to reenter the line . If you 
enter it correctly, a bell tone sounds and 
you continue to the next line. 

MLX accepts only numbers as in
put. If you make a typing error, press the 
INST J DEL key; the entire number is 
deleted. You can press it as many times 
as necessary back to the start of the line. 
If you enter three-digit numbers as list
ed, the computer automatically prints 
the comma and goes on to accept the 
next number. If you enter less than three 
digits, you can press either the space bar 
or RETURN key to advance to the next 
number. The checksum automatically 
appears in inverse video for emphasis . 

To simplify your typing, MLX rede
fines part of the keyboard as a numeric 
keypad (lines 581-584): 

U I 
H J K 

M 

o 
L become 0 

64 MLX Commands 

7 
4 
1 

8 
5 
2 

9 
6 
3 

When you finish typing an ML listing 
(assuming you type it all in one session), 
you can then save the completed pro
gram on tape or disk. Follow the screen 
instructions. If you get any errors while 
saving. you probably have a bad disk, or 
the disk is full , or you've made a typo 
when entering the MLX program itseli. 

You don't have to enter the whole 
ML program in one sitting. MLX lets you 
enter as much as you want, save it, and 
then reload the file from tape or disk 
later. MLX recognizes these commands: 

SHIFT -5: Save 
SHIFT-L, Load 
SHIFT -N: New Address 
SffiFT-D, Display 

When you enter a command, MLX 
jumps out of the line you've been typ
ing, so we recommend you do it at a new 
prompt. Use the Save command to save 
what you've been working on. It will 
sav'e on tape or disk, as if you've fin
ished, but the tape or disk won't work, 
of course, until you finish the typing. 
Remember what address you stop at. 
The next time you run MLX, answer all 
the prompts as you did before, then 
insert the disk or tape. When you get to 
the entry prompt, press SHIFT·L to reo 
load the partIy completed file into mem
ory . Then use the New Address 
command to resume typing. 

To use the New Address command, 
press SHlFT -N and enter the address 
where you previously stopped. The 
prompt will change, and you can then 
continue typing. Always enter a New 
Address that matches up with one of the 
line numbers in the special listing, or 
else the checksum won't work. The Dis
play command lets you display a section 
of your typing. After you press SHIFf
D, enter two addresses \v1thin the line 
number range of the listing. You can 
abort the listing by pressing any key. 

64 MLX: Machine Language 
Entry 
Ie REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLX 

(SPACE)VERSION 2.00 ARE 750 
,765.77117 AND 86117 :rem 50 

2117 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX V 
ERSION 2.1171 IS 300 :rem 147 

100 PRINT"(CLRH6j " ,CHR$(142), 
CHR$(8)"POKE53281,l,POKE5 
3280,1 :rem 67 

101 POKE 788,52:REM DISABLE RU 
N/ STOP :rem 119 

110 PRINT"(RVS)(39 SPACES)"; 
:rem 176 

125 PRINT" (RVS) (14 SPACES) 
(RIGHT) (orrlg*j£(RVS) 
(RIGHT) (RIGHTIT2 SPACES I 
g*j(orr)g*j£(RVS} £(RVS) 
{14 SPACES}"; -:rem 250 

135 PRINT"(RVS)(14 SPACES} 
(RIGHT) gGl! RIGHT) 
(2 RIGHT) (OFr}£(RVS) £ 
g*j(orF )g*j(RVsT -
(14 SPACES}"; :rem 35 

145 PRINT"(RVS)(41 SPACES)" 
:rem 120 

200 PRINT"(2 DOWN)(PUR)(BLK) M 
ACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR VER 
SION 2.02[5 OOWN ) ": rem 238 

210 PRINT"g5l!2 UP)STARTING AD 
DRESS? (8 SPACES) (9 LEFT I", 

: rem 143 
)215 INPUTS:F=l-F : C$=CHR$( 31+11. 

9*F) : rem 166 
220 IFS<2560R(S>40960ANDS<4915 

2)ORS>53247THENGOSUB3000:G 
OT0210 : rem 235 

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 180 
235 PRINT"gSl!2 UP}ENOING ADOR 

ESS?(8 SPACES)(9 LEFT} " ; ,I 
NPUTE,r=1 - F , C$=CHR$(31+119 
*P) :rem 20 

240 IPE<2560R(E>40960ANDE<4915 
2)ORE>53247THENGOSUB3000:G 
OT0230 :rem 183 

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$:" (RVS}END 
ING < START{2 SPACES)":GOS 
UB1000 :GOTO 230 :rem 176 

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT : rem 179 
355 PRINT"(CLR)";CHR$(14),AO=S 

:rem 56 
3~0 A=l : PRINTRIGHT$ ( "0000"+MID 

$ (STR~ (AD), 2),5);",", 
:rem 33 

315 PORJ=AT06 :rem 33 
320 GOSUB570:IFN=-lTHENJ=J+N:G 

OT0320 :rem 228 
390 IFNm- 211THEN 710 :rem 62 
400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64 
410 IFN=- 206THENPRINT:INPUT" 

{DO\lN) ENTER NEW ADDRESS"; Z 
Z - - - :rem 44 

415 IFNE- 206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETH 
ENPRINT" [RVSJOUT OF RANGE" 
:GOSUB1000:GOT0410 : rem 225 

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GO 
T0310 :rem 238 

420 IF N<>-196 THEN 480 
:rem 133 

430 PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY:FROM"; 
F: PRINT. "TO"7 : I NPUTT-

- :rem 234 
440 IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPR 

INT"AT LEAST";S;"{LEFT), N 
OT MORE THAN";E:GOT0430 

:rem 159 
450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINT 

RIGHT$ ("0000"+MIO$ (STR$ (I) 
,2},5};":"; :rem 30 

451 FORK=0T05:N=PEEK(I+K):PRIN 
TRIGHT$ (" 00"+MID$ (STR$ (N) , 
2),3);","; :rem 66 
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460 GETA$:IFA$> 1'HENPRINT :PR1

NT:GOTO310 :rera 25

470 NEXTK:PRINTCHR$(20);:NEXTI

:PRINT:PRINT:G0T0310

:rem 50

480 IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO3L0

:rem 168

490 A{J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199

500 CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)*256:F

ORI=1TO6:CKSUM=(CKSUM+A(I)

)AND255:NEXT :rem 200

510 PRINTCHR$(18);:GOSUB570:PR

IWTCHR$(146); :rem 94

5 11 IFN=-1 THENA=6 :GOTO315

:rem 254

515 PRINTCHR$(20):IFN=CKSUMTHE

N530 :rem 122

520 PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED W

RONG : _RE-ENTER" : PRINT:GOS

UB1000:GOTO310 :rem 176

530 GOSUU2000 :rem 218

540 FORI=1T06:POKEAD+I-1,A(I):

NEXT:POKE54272,0:POKE54273

,0 :rera 227

550 AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310

: rem 212

560 GOTO 710 sretn 108

570 N=0:Z=0 :rem 88

530 PRINT"U3"; :rem 81
581 GETA$iIFA$= I'HENSRL

:ram 95

582 AV=-(A?="M")-2*(A$=",")-3*

(A$=".")-4*(A?="J")-5*(A$=

'■K")-6*(A$="L") :rem 41

583 AV=AV-7*(A?="U")-8*(A$="I"

)-9*{A$«"O")sIFA$-"H"THENA

$="0" :rem 134

584 IFAV>0THENA$=CHR$(48+AV)

: rein 134

585 PRIMTCHR$(20)::A=ASC(A$}:I

FA=13ORA=44ORA=32'fHEN6 70

:rem 229

590 IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN

:ren 137

600 IFA<>20 THEN 630 :rem 10

610 GOSUB690:IFI = 1ANDT=44THL'NN

= -l:f HINT" [OJb'f] [LEFT]

{LEFT]";:GOTU690 :rem G2

620 GOTO570 :rem L09

630 IFA<48ORA>57THEN5y0

:rem 105

640 PRINTA$;:N=N*10+A-48

:rem 106

650 IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB10tf

0:GOTO600 :rem 229

660 Z=Z+1:IFZ<3THEN580 :rem 71

670 IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000:GOTO570

:rem 114

680 PRINT",";:RETURN :rem 240

690 S%=PEEK{209)+256*PEEK(210)

+PEEK(211) :rem 149

691 FORI=1TO3:T=PEEK(S%-I)

:rem 67

695 IFTO44ANDTO 58THENPOKES%-

I,32:NEXT :rem 205

700 PRINTLEFT?("[3 LEFT}",I-1)

; : RETURN :rem 7

710 PRINT"{CLR}(RVSj*** £>AVE *

**(3 DOWN}" irem 236

715 PRINT"(2 DOWN}{PRESS [RVS)
RETURN{OFF) ALOHE TO CANCE
L "SAVE){DOWN)" :rem 106

720 F$="":INPUT"[DOWN} FILENAM

E";F$:IFF$=""THENPRINT:PSI

NT:GOTO310 :rera 71

730 PRINT:PRINT"(2 DOWN H RVS }T

[OFFjAPE OR {RVS]D{OFF}ISK

: (T/D)" :rem 228

740 GETA$ :IFA$<> :lT"ANDAS<> "U"T

HEN740 :rem 36

750 DV=1-7*(A5="D"):IFDV=8THEN

F$ = "0: "+F$:0PEN15,8,15,"S"

+F$:CLOSE15 :rem 212

760 T5=F5:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN(T5):POKE782,ZK/25

6 ■■ rem 3

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:P

0KE7Rld,LEN(T$) :SYS65469

:rem 109

763 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE7

82,1 :SYS65466 :rem 69

765 K=S:POKE254,K/256:POKE253,

K-PEEK(254)*256:POKE780,2 5

3 :rem 17

766 K=E+1:POKE7B2,K/256:POKE78

1,K-PEEK{782)* 256:SYS65496

:rem 235

770 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(191AND

ST)THEN780 :rem 111

77 3 PRINT"{DOWN}DONE. {DOim )":G

OTO310 :rem 113

7B0 PRINT"I DOWN)ERROR ON SAVE.

[2 SPACES)TRY AGAIN.":IFDV

=1THEN720 :rem 171

781 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT4l.5,El$(E

2$:PRINTE15:E2$:CL0SE15:GO

TO720 :rem 103

7y0 PRINT"{CLR){RVS}*** LOAD *

**{2 DOWN}" :rem 212

795 PRINT" {2 DOWNH^RESS {RVS}

RETURN [OFF} ALONE TO CANCb:

L LOAD)" :rem 82

800 F$="":INPUT"{2 DOWN) FILEN

AME";FS:IFF$=""THENPRINT:G

OTO310 :rem 144

810 PRINT:PRINT"{2 IXH*N){RVS)T

IoffJape or {rvs}d{off}isk

: (T/D)$1 :rem 227

820 GETAS :IFA$<>"T"ANDA$o"D"T

HEN820 :rem 34

8 30 DV=1-7*(A$="D"):IFDV=BTHEN

F?="0:"+F? :rem 157

840 T$=F$sZK=PKEK(53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN(T$):POKE78 2tZK/25

6 :rem 2

841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:P

OKE780,LEN(TS):SYS65469

;rem 107

845 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE7

82,1:SYS65466 :rem 70

850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 :rem 11

860 IF(PEEK(7B3)AND1)OR(191AND

ST)THEN870 :rem 111

86 5 PRINT"{DOWN)DONE."sGOTO310

:rem 96

870 PRINT"(DOWN)ERROR ON LOAD.

[2 SPACESJTRY AGAIN.{DOWN)

":IFDV=1THEN800 :rem 172

880 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1|,E

23:PRINTE1$:E2$:CLOSE15:GO

TO800 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER :rem 135

1001 POKE54296,L5:POKE54277,45

;POKE54278,165 :rem 207

1002 POKE54276,33:POKE 54273,6

:POKE54272,5 :rem 42

1003 FORT=1TO200:NEXT:POKE5427

6,32:POKE5427 3,0:POKE54 2 7

2,0:RETURN :rem 202

2000 REM BELL SOUND :rem 78

2001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,0:

POKE54278.247 :rem 152

2002 POKE 54276,17:POKE54273,4

0:POKE54272,0 :rem 86

2003 FORT=lTO100;NEXT:POKii5427

6,16:RETURN :rem 57

3000 PRINTC$;"{RVS]N0T ZERO PA

GE OR ROM":GOTO1000

:rem 39

Switch selectable Commodore graphics

mode (or Epson. StarMicronics. C. Itch.

Prowriter. Oktdata. Seikosha. Banana,

BMC. Panasonic. Mannesman Talley

& others

Universal Input/Output

Board for C-64&C-128

• 16 Channel 8-bit A/D convener with 100

microsecond sampling time.

• 1 D/A output

• 16 high voltage/high current

discrete outpui

• 1 EPROM socket

• Use multiple boards for additional

channels up to 6 boards

CBM-64usedMW-611 S225.00

$50 For your old

NEW! interface

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interface

• Built-in self-test with status report

• Optional RAM printer buffer

• Provides virtually total emulation of

Commodore printers for compatability

with popular software

• ASCII conversion, total test. Emulate S

tranparent mode

• Fully intelligent interface that plugs into

standard Commodore printer socket

• Exclusive graphic key-match (unction

MIcrografix MW-350 SI29

I S79.00 with any trade In

Dealer Inquiries inviteO

Micro World Computers, Inc. <3o:t) 987-9531

3333 W. Wadsworth Blvd. "C105

Lakewood. CO 80227
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460 GETA$ :I FA$>""THENP~INT : PRI 

NT : GOT0310 : rem 25 
470 NEXTK : PRINTCI!R$(20); : NEXT[ 

:PRINT : PRINT:GOT0310 
: rem 50 

480 H~N<0 THEN PRINT : GOT03H::I 
: rem IG 

490 A(J)=N:NEXTJ : rem 199 
500 CKSUM=AD- INT(AD / 256)*256 : F 

ORI::1 TOG : CKSUC·l= (CKSUH+A( I) 
)fu~D255:NEXT :rem 200 

510 PRINTCHR$(18): : GOSUB570 : PR 
INTCHR$( 146) ; : rem 94 

511 IFN=-l 'fHENA=6 : GOT031S 
: rem 254 

SIS PRINTCHR$(20) : lFN=CKSUf1THE 
N530 : rem 122 

520 PRINT : PRINT"LINE ENTERED W 
HONG : RE- ENTER" : PRINT :GOS 
UB1000 : GOT0310 :rem 176 

530 GOSUo2000 : rem 218 
540 FORl=IT06:POKEAD+I - l,A(I) : 

NEXT : POKE54272 , 0:POKE54273 
,0 :rem 227 

550 AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310 
:rem 212 

560 GOTO 710 :rem 108 
570 N=0 : Z=0 : rem 88 
580 PRINT"g.(~"; : rem 81 
581 GETA$ : lFA$=" " THENSBI 

: rem 95 
582I\V=-(t\$="M") - 2*( A$= " , ")-3* 

(A$=" , ") - 4*(A$="J")-S*(A$= 
"K " )-6*(A$="L") : rem 41 

583 AV=AV-7 *(A $= " U")-O*(A$= "I" 
)-'J"(A$="O") : IFA$:: "H"THENA 
$="0" : rem 134 

584 I FAV>0'l'HENA$=CHR$ (48+AV) 
: rem 134 

S85 PRI'ITCHR$(20); :A=ASC(A$) d 
FA= 130RA=44 0 Rt\= 3 2THENG 70 

:rem 229 
590 I FA> 128THENN=-A : RETURN 

: rem 137 
600 IFA<> 20 THEN 630 : rem If!! 
610 GOSUBG90 : I F 1=1A.~D'r=44'rHENN 

=- 1: P HIN!''' {u~' f:' J {LE:f:-r} 
{LEFT}" ; : GOT0 690 : rem 62 

620 GOT0570 : rem 109 
630 H~A<480RA> 5 7THEN5~0 

:rem 105 
640 I?RINTA$; : N=N·10+A-48 

: rem 106 
650 IFN>255 THEN A=20 : G0SUB10~ 

0:GOT0600 : rem 229 
66~ Z=Z+I :IFZ<3THEN580 :rem 71 
67~ IFZ=0THENGOSUUI00~ : GOT0570 

: rem 114 
680 PRINT" ,";: i<ETURN : rem 240 
690 S%=PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210) 

+PEEK(211) :rem 149 
691 FORI=IT03 : T=PEEK(S%-I) 

: r em 67 
695 IFT<>44ANDT<>58THENPOKES%-

1,32:NE:XT : rem 205 
700 PRINTLEFT$("{3 LEF'l'I" , I - l) 

; : RETURN : rem 7 
710 PRINT"{CLR} {RVS}*·· SAVE. 

H {J DO WN}" :rem 236 
715 PRINT"{2 DO IIN} (PRESS {RVS} 

RETURN{OFF} ALONE TO CANCE 
LSAVE){OOWN}" : rem 106 

720 F$='''' : INPUT''{DOWN} FILE NAM 
E" ; F$ : I FF$=" "THENPRINT : PRI 
NT : GOT0310 : rem 71 

730 PRINT : PRINT"{2 DOImj{RVsIT 
{OnIAPE OR (RvsID{OFFIISK 
: (T I D)" - : rem 22B 

740 GETA$"7IFA$<>"T"ANDA$<> "D" T 
I!EN740 : rem 36 

750 DV=1-7"(A$="D") : IFDV=8THEN 
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FS="0 :" +F$:OPEN15 , 8 ,l S ," S" 
+F$ : CLOSE15 :rem 212 

760 T$=F$ : ZK=PEEK(53)+256 * PE~K 

(S4) - LEN(T$) : POKE782,ZK/ 25 
6 : rem 3 

762 POKE781 , ZK-PEEK(782)*256 : P 
OKE70~,LEN (T$) : SYS65469 

: rem 109 
763 POKE780 , l : POKE781 , DV :POKE7 

82 , l : SYS65466 : r em 69 
765 K=S:POKE254 . K/ 25G : POKE253 , 

K- PEEK(254)*256:POKE780,25 
3 :rem 17 

766 K=E+l :POKE782 , KI 256 :POKE78 
l,K-PEEK(782 )"256:SYSGS 496 

: rem 235 
770 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(191AND 

ST) Tl-1EN780 : rem 11 1 
775 PRINT " {OOHN}DONI~ . {OOHN}" : G 

OT0310 - :rem 113 
7tW PRINT" {Dmm}ERHOR ON SAVE . 

{2 SPACES}TRY AGAIN. ":U'OV 
=ITHEN720 - : rem 171 

781 OPENI5 ,8 , 15 : INPUTlI5 , El$,E 
2$,PRINTE1$ ; E2$ ; CLOSElS : GO 
T0720 : rem 103 

71J~ PRINT"{CL~}[RVS}*"" LOAD * 
.... {2 DOWN} " : rem 212 

79S PRINT"{2 DOIINj{PRESS {Rvsl 
RE'rURN{OH'} ALONE TO CANCt:; 
L LOAD) " :rem 82 

81:10 r:;>="" :l NPU 't'''{2 DOHN} FILEN 
AME": F$ : I FF$=" "THENPRINT : G 
OT0310 :rem 144 

a10 PRINT;PRINT"(2 DOI/Nj{RvsIT 
{On-IAPE OR {RvsID{OFFIISR 
: (T /D) " -;rem 227 

820 GETA$"7IFA$<>"T" AN DA$<> " D"T 
HEN820 : rem 34 

• Switch selectable Commodore graphics 
mode lor Epson, StarMicronics, C, IIOh, 
Prow riter, Okidata, Seikosha, Banana, 
BMC, Panasonic, Mannesman Ta lley 
& others 

83~ DV=1-7*(A$="D"} : IFDV=tJTHEN 
F$= " 0 : "+F$ : rem 157 

840 T$=F$ : ZK=PEEK(53)+256 * PEEK 
(S4) - LEN(T$) : POKE782,ZK / 25 
G :rem 2 

841 POKE7~I , ZK-PEEK(782) * 256 : P 
OKE780 , LEN(T$) ; SYS65469 

: r em 107 
845 POKE780 , l:POKE781 , DV :POKE7 

82 , l : SYS65466 : rem 70 
850 POKE780 , ~ : SYS65493 : rem 11 
860 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl}OR(191AND 

ST)THEN870 : rem III 
865 PRINT"[OOWN}OONE, ": Go'r0310 

- : rem 96 
8 70 P RI NT" {DOWN) ERROR ON LOAD . 

{2 SPACESI'rRY AGAIN , {OOWNI 
" : I FDV=1 THEN800 : rem 17 2 

8800PEN15 , 8,15 : 1NPUTi15 , El$ , E 
2$ : PRINTE1$ ; E2$ : CLOSEI5 : GO 
T0800 : rem 102 

1000 REM BUZZEH : rem 13 5 
1001 POKE54296,15 : POKE54277 , 45 

: POKE54278 , 165 : rem 207 
1002 POKE54276 , 33 : POKE 54273 , 6 

: POKE54272 , 5 : rcm 42 
1003 FORT=1T0200 :NEXT : POKE5427 

6 , 32 : POKE54273 , 0 : POKE5427 
2 , 0:RETURN : rem 202 

201313 REM BELL SOUND : rem 78 
2001 POKE5 4 29G , 15 : POKE54277 , 0 : 

POKE54278 , 247 :rem 152 
2002 POKE 54276,17 : POKE54273 , 4 

0 : POKE54272 , 0 : rem 86 
2003 FORT=IT0100 : NEXT:POKE5427 

6 , 16 : RETURN :rem 57 
300~ PRINTC$;"{RVsINOT ZERO PA 

GE OR ROl'I " : GOT01000 
: r em 89 

$50 for your old 
NEW! interface 
Universal Parallel 
Graphics Interface 

BuilHn self-test with status report 

• Optional RAM printer buffer 

• Provides virtua lly total emulation of 
Commodore printers for compatability 
with popular software 

• ASCII conversion, totallesl, Emulate & 
tranparenl mode 

• Fully intelligent interface that plugs In lO 
slandard Commodore printer socket 

• Exclusive g raph ic key-match function 

@ 

Micrografl x MW·350 '" $ 129 
___ ~~ ___ ~~_~~ ___ """"'. "" '" $79,00 with any trade In 

Universal Input / Output 
Board for C-64 & C-I2S 

16 Channel8-bit AID converter with 100 
microsecond sampling time, 

• 1 D/A output 

• 16 high voltage/high current 
discrete output 

• 1 EPROM socket 

Use multiple boards for additional 
channels up to 6 boards 

CBM·64 used MW·611 $225,00 

Dealer InqUiries inVited 
Micro World Computers, Inc, (303 ) 987-953 1 
3333 W, Wadsworth Blvd . Re lOS 

La kewood , CO 80227 



Programming the Tl
C. Regena

Sprites In Tl Extended BASIC

Since this month's COMPUTE! is a

game issue, let me remind you that

COMPUTE'S First Book of TI Games

is still available. It offers a variety of

games that do not require Tl Ex

tended BASIC.

Eventually, however, game

programmers usually want the Ex

tended BASIC command module

because it adds several program

ming features, including up to 28

sprites (smoothly moving screen

objects). With one statement you

can define a sprite and set it in

continuous motion. For example,

try this short program:

100 REM TI EXTENDED BASIC

110 REM SPRITE DEMO

120 DEF R<X>«INT(X*RND>

130 CALL CLEAR

140 FOR S-l TO 2B :: RAND

OMIZE

1S0 CALL SPRITE (*tS, 64 + S, R

(15>+2,90P12B,R<255>-

127,R(233)-127)

160 NEXT S

170 GOTO 170

180 END

This month's main program,

"Sprite Tester," offers a way to test

your sprites before putting them

into a program of your own. After it

displays a sprite on the screen, it

lets you change various characteris

tics of the sprite by entering differ

ent numbers. You may experiment

as much as you wish. When you

have the sprite moving as you

want, simply jot down the CALL

SPRITE statement shown at the

bottom of the screen.

Designing The Sprite

To get started, type in and run

Sprite Tester. Choose a magnifica

tion factor from 1 to 4. (A regular-

size character is magnification 1

and a four-times size is magnifica

tion 2. Magnification 3 is made up

of four regular-size characters, and

magnification 4 is four large

characters.)

Next choose a character num

ber from 33 to 95—one of the char

acters from the regular ASCII

character set. If you prefer to use

your own graphic character, insert a

CALL CHAR statement to redefine

a character.

You may then choose a sprite

color. Since 1 is transparent (the

screen color), you must choose a

color number from 2 to 16. If you

choose color 8, the screen changes

so you'll be able to see the sprite.

All other colors use the cyan back

ground screen.

Next choose a dot row and dot

column position from which the

sprite should start moving. Then, to

move the sprite, select a row veloci

ty and column velocity. Since these

may be positive or negative num

bers, first choose + or —, press

ENTER, then pick the number and

press ENTER again. If you want to

experiment with the position of the

sprite, keep the row velocity and

column velocity at +0. Otherwise,

the sprite will be in motion, and

you may not be able to see the dot

row and dot column changes.

As you enter parameters, the

CALL MAGNIFY and CALL

SPRITE statements at the lower

part of the screen show the sprite's

present conditions. The program

continues until you press FCTN-

CLEAR.

Extended BASIC Features

Extended BASIC contains a number

of statements which make pro

grams such as Sprite Tester easier to

write. The DISPLAY AT state

ments, for instance, allow you to

print at a specified row and column.

USING helps to format output,

right-justifying numbers in this

case.

The ACCEPT statement is

quite versatile for accepting input.

BEEP sounds a tone when the com

puter is waiting for the input. AT()

lets you receive the input starting at

a certain row and column on the

screen, and SIZE limits the input to

a specified number of characters.

VALIDATE allows you to specify

what characters are acceptable as

input. To erase or change before

you press ENTER, you can press

FCTN-ERASE. Unfortunately, if

you enter something wrong, an

error message appears and the

printing on the screen starts to

scroll. Afterward, the cursor may

not be lined up with the original

question.

Unlike Console BASIC, Ex

tended BASIC lets you follow

THEN and ELSE in IF statements

with either a line number or a

command.

The CALL SPRITE statement

specifies the sprite number, the

character number for the sprite, the

foreground color, the beginning dot

row and dot column positions, and

the row velocity and column

velocity.

CALL MAGNIFY sets the

magnification factor. You can

change characteristics of the sprite

either by using another CALL

SPRITE statement or CALL PAT

TERN for the character number,

CALL COLOR for color, and CALL

MOTION for the velocities.

If you prefer to save typing

effort, you can obtain a copy of this

program by sending a blank cas

sette or disk, a stamped, self-

addressed mailer, and $3 to:

C. Regena

P.O. Box 1502

Cedar City, UT 84720

Please be sure to specify that you

want Sprite Tester.

REM TI EXTENDED BASIC

REM SPRITE TESTER

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN(S)

CALL CHAR(96,"080402F

F02040S")

CALL C0L0R<9, 10, 1 >

CALL CHAR<95,"10107C1

010007C")

CH=42

C0L0R=2

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180
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Sprites In TI Extended BASIC 
Since this month's COMPUTE! is a 
game issue, let me remind you that 
COMPUTE!'s First Book of TI Games 
is still available. It offers a variety of 
games that do not require TI Ex
tended BASIC. 

Eventually, however, game 
programmers usually want the Ex
tended BASIC command module 
because it adds several program
ming features, including up to 28 
sprites (smoothly moving screen 
objects). With one statement you 
can define a sprite and set it in 
continuous motion. For example, 
try this short program: 

1~~ REM TI EXTENDED BASIC 
11~ REM SPRITE DEMO 
12~ DEF R(X)-INT(X*RND) 
13~ CALL CLEAR 
14~ FOR S-l TO 2B • _ RAND 

OMIZE 
1~0 CALL SPRITE(*5,64+S,R 

(1~}+2,ge,12B,R(255)-

127,R(255)-127) 
1611 NEXT S 
17rJJ GOTO 17~ 

IBII END 

This month's main program, 
"Sprite Tester," offers a way to test 
your sprites before putting them 
into a program of your own. After it 
displays a sprite on the screen, it 
lets you change various characteris
tics of the sprite by entering differ
ent numbers. You may experiment 
as much as you wish. When you 
have the sprite moving as you 
want, simply jot down the CALL 
SPRITE statement shown at the 
bottom of the screen. 

Designing The Sprite 
To get started, type in and run 
Sprite Tester. Choose a magnifica
tion factor from 1 to 4. (A regular
size character is magnification 1 
and a four-times size is magnifica
tion 2. Magnification 3 is made up 
of four regular-size characters, and 
magnifica tion 4 is four large 
characters.) 

Next choose a character num
ber from 33 to 95-one of the char-

acters from the regular ASC II 
character set. If you prefer to use 
your own graphic character, insert a 
CALL CHAR statement to redefine 
a character. 

You may then choose a sprite 
color. Since 1 is transparent (the 
screen color), you must choose a 
color number from 2 to 16. If you 
choose color 8, the screen changes 
so you'll be able to see the sprite. 
All other colors use the cyan back

·-ground screen. 
Next choose a dot row and dot 

column position from which the 
sprite should start moving. Then, to 
move the sprite, select a row veloci
ty and column velocity. Since these 
may be positive or negative num
bers, first choose + or - , press 
ENTER, then pick the number and 
press ENTER again. If you want to 
experiment with the position of the 
sprite, keep the row velocity and 
column velocity at +0. Otherwise, 
the sprite will be in motion, and 
you may not be able to see the dot 
row and dot column changes. 

As you enter parameters, the 
CALL MAGNIFY and CALL 
SPRITE statements at the lower 
part of the screen show the sprite's 
present conditions. The program 
continues until you press FCTN
CLEAR. 

Extended BASIC Features 
Extended BASIC contains a number 
of statements which make pro
grams such as Sprite Tester easier to 
write . The DISPLAY AT state
ments, for instance, allow you to 
print at a specified row and column. 
USING helps to format output, 
right-justifying numbers in this 
case. 

The ACCEPT statement is 
quite versatile for accepting input. 
BEEP sounds a tone when the com
puter is waiting for the input. ATO 
lets you receive the input starting at 
a certain row and column on the 
screen, and SIZE limits the input to 

a specified number of characters. 
VALIDATE allows you to specify 
what characters are acceptable as 
input. To erase or change before 
you press ENTER, you can press 
FCTN-ERASE. Unfortunately, if 
you enter something wrong, an 
error message appears and the 
printing on the screen starts to 
scroll. Afterward, the cursor may 
not be lined up with the original 
question. 

Unlike Console BASIC, Ex
tended BASIC lets you follow 
THEN and ELSE in IF statements 
with either a line number or a 
command. 

The CALL SPRITE statement 
specifies the sprite number, the 
character number for the sprite, the 
foreground color, the beginning dot 
row and dot column positions, and 
the row velocity and column 
velocity. 

CALL MAGNIFY sets the 
magnification factor. You can 
change characteristics of the sprite 
either by using another CALL 
SPRITE statement or CALL PAT
TERN for the character number, 
CALL COLOR for color, and CALL 
MOTION for the velocities. 

If you prefer to save typing 
effort, you can obtain a copy of this 
program by sending a blank cas
sette or disk, a stamped, self
addressed mailer, and $3 to: 
C. Regella 
p.o. Box 1502 
Cedar City, UT 84720 

Please be sure to specify that you 
want Sprite Tester. . 

IrIJrIJ REM TI EXTENDED BASIC 
110 REM SPRITE TESTER 
120 CALL CLEAR 
130 CALL SCREEN(S) 
140 CALL CHAR(9b,"~B0402F 

F"2~408" ) 
159 CALL COLOR(9,10,1) 
169 CALL CHAR(9S,"10107Cl 

010e107C" ) 
17~ CH=42 
IB0 COLOR=2 
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190 DR0W=96

200 DC0L=12S

210 VROW=0

220 VCOL=0

230 M=l

240 CALL MAGNIFY(M)

250 DISPLAY AT(20,I):"CAL

L MAGNIFY(1)"

260 DISPLAY AT<22,1>:"CAL

L SPRITE(#1,42, 2, 9t

,C3 SPACES)12B,

{3 SPACESJ0,

C3 SPACES>0> "

270 CALL SPRITE(#1,CH,COL

OR,DRDW,DCOL,VROW,VCD

L)

280 CALL HCHAR(1,3,96)

290 DISPLAY AT(1,2)i"MAGN

IFY 1-4:"

300 ACCEPT AT(1,16)VALIDA

TE("1234")BEEP SIZEtl

> IM

310 CALL MAGNIFY(M)

320 CALL HCHAR(20,16,M+4B

)

330 CALL HCHAR<1,3,32)

340 CALL HCHAR(3,3,96)

350 DISPLAY AT<3,2):"CHAR

ACTER 33-95:"

360 ACCEPT AT(3,20)VALIDA

TE(DIGIT)BEEP SIZEC2)

:CH

370 IF <CH<33>+(CH>95)THE

N 360

380 CALL PATTERN(#1,CH)

390 DISPLAY AT<22,16):USI

NG "##":CH;

400 CALL HCHAR(3,3,32)

410 CALL HCHAR(5,3,96)

420 DISPLAY AT(5,2):"COLO

R 2-16:"

430 ACCEPT AT(5,15)VALIDA

TE<DIGIT)BEEP SIZEC2)

: COLOR

440 IF (C0L0R<2)+(COLOR>1

6)THEN 430

450 IF COLOR<>8 THEN 480

460 CALL SCREEN(16)

470 GOTO 490

480 CALL SCREEN(B)

490 CALL COLDRCttl.COLOR)

500 DISPLAY AT(22,19)iUSI

NG "#*":COLOR;

510 CALL HCHAR(5,3,32)

520 CALL HCHAR(7,3,96)

530 DISPLAY AT(7,2):"DOT

ROW 1-196:"

540 ACCEPT AT(7,18)VALIDA

TECDIGITJBEEP SIZE(3)

: DROW

550 IF (DROW<1)+(DROW>196

)THEN 540

560 CALL SPRITEC*1,CH,COL

OR,DROW,DCOL,VROW,VCO

L)

570 DISPLAY AT(22,22):USI

NG "#»*":DROW;

580 CALL HCHAR(7,3,32)

590 CALL HCHAR(9,3,96)

600 DISPLAY AT(9,2):"DOT

COLUMN 1-256: "

610 ACCEPT AT(9,21)VALIDA

TE(DIGIT)BEEP SIZE(3)

! DCOL

620 IF (DCOL<1)+(DC0L>256

)THEN 610

630 CALL SPRITE(#1,CH,COL

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

OR,DRDW,DCOL,VROW,VCD

L)

DISPLAY AT(23,1):USIN

G "###"iDCOL;

CALL HCHAR(9,3,32)

CALL HCHAR(9,3,32)

CALL HCHAR(I1,3,96>

DISPLAY AT(11,2):"ROW

VELOCITY _127i +"

ACCEPT AT<11,22)VALID

ATEC+-" )BEEP SIZE(l)

IS*

ACCEPT AT(11,23)VALID

ATE(DIGIT)SIZE(3):VRD

W

IF VR0WM27 THEN 680

IF S»-"-" THEN VROW--

VRDW

CALL MOTION(#1,VROW,V

COL)

DISPLAY flT(23,5hUSIN

G "*###"!VROW;

CALL HCHAR(11,3,32>

CALL HCHAR(13,3,96)

DISPLAY AT<13,2):"COL

UHN VELOCITY _127: +

ACCEPT AT(13,25)VALID

ATE("+-")BEEP SIZE(l)

t S*

ACCEPT AT(13,26)VALID

ATE(DIGIT)SIZE(3):VCO

L

IF VC0LM27 THEN 770

IF S»="-" THEN VCOL=-

VCOL

820 CALL MOTION(#1,VROW,V

COL)

S30 DISPLAY AT(23,10):USI

NG "###*":VCOLj

840 CALL HCHAR(13,3,32)

830 GOTO 280

S60 END <3

To receive

additional

information from

advertisers in

this issue, use

the handy reader

service cards in

the back of

the magazine.

Save Your Copies of COMPUTE!

Protect your back issues of COMPUTE!

in durable binders or library cases.

Each binder or case is custom-made

in flag-blue binding with embossed

white lettering. Each holds a year of

COMPUTE!, Order several and keep

your issues of COMPUTE! neatly or

ganized for quick reference.

(These binders make great

gifts, too!)

Cases:

$6.95 each,

3 for $20.00;

6 for $36.00

Binders

$8.50 each;

3 for $24.75;

6 for $48.00

(Please add S2.50 per unit for orders

outside the U.S.)

Send in your prepaid order with the

attached coupon

Mail to: Jesse Jones Industries, P.O. Box 5120,

Dept. Code COTE,Philadelphia, PA 19141

Please send me COMPUTE! D cases D binders.

Enclosed is my check or money order for $ (U.S. funds

only.)

Name

Address - . .

City

State Zip

Satisfaction guaranteed or money relinded.

Please allow d-6 weeks for delivery.
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190 DROW - 96 
2~~ DCOL = 128 
21~ VRDW=~ 

220 VCOL - 0 
230 Hal 
240 CALL HAGNIFY(H) 
250 DISPLAY AT( 20 ,l): "CAL 

L HAGNIFY(l)" 
260 DISPLAY AT (22 ,1):"CAL 

L SPRITE(ll,42, 2, 96 
,{3 SPACES}128 , 
{3 SPACES)", 
(3 SPACES)"'" 

27" CALL SPRITE(*l,CH,COL 
OR,DROW,DCOL,VROW,VCO 
U 

280 CALL HCHAR(1.3,96) 
290 DISPLAY AT(1,2) : "HAGN 

IFY 1-4: II 

3"0 ACCEPT AT(1,16)VALIOA 
TEC"1234")BEEP SIZE(l 
): M 

31" CALL MAGNIFY{H) 
32" CALL HCHAR(2",16,M+48 

330 CALL HCHAR(I,3.32) 
340 CALL HCHAR(3,3.96) 
350 DISPLAY AT( 3,21 :" CHAR 

ACTER 33-9'5 :" 
360 ACCEPT AT(3,2"'VALIDA 

TE(DIGIT)BEEP SIZE (2) 
:CH 

370 IF (CH < 33)+(CH >9SITHE 
N 360 

380 CALL PATTERN(*I,CH) 
390 DISPLAY AT(22, 16) :USI 

NG ...... :CH; 

4,,0 CALL HCHAR( 3,3 ,32) 
410 CALL HCHAR(5,3,96) 
420 DISPLAY AT(5,21:"COLO 

R 2-16:" 
430 ACCEPT AT(S, lS)VALIDA 

TE ( DIGIT1BEEP SIZE(2 ) 
:COLOR 

440 IF (COLOR{2)+(COLOR > 1 
6)THEN 4 30 

450 IF COLOR <> S THEN 4S0 
460 CALL SCREEN(16) 
470 GO TO 490 
4S0 CALL SCREEN(S) 
490 CALL COLOR(.l,COLOR) 
500 DISPLAY AT( 22, 19)sUSI 

NG .... ":COLOR; 
510 CALL HCHAR(S,3,32) 
520 CALL HCHAR(7,3,96) 
530 DISPLAY AT(7,2):"DOT 

ROW 1- 196:" 
540 ACCEPT AT(7,lSIVA LIDA 

TE(DIGIT)BEEP SIZE(31 
:DRDW 

550 IF (DROW < 1)+(DROW >196 
)THEN 540 

560 CALL SPRITE(.l,CH,COL 
OR,OROW,OCOL,VROW,VCO 
U 

570 DISPLAY AT( 22,22}: USI 
NG " ••• " :OROW ; 

5S0 CALL HCHAR(7,3,32) 
590 CALL HCHAR(9,3,96) 
600 DISPLAY AT(9,2 } :"DOT 

COLUMN 1-256:" 
610 ACCEPT AT(9,21IVALIOA 

TE(OIGIT)8EEP SIZE(3) 
:DCOL 

6 20 IF ( OCOL < 1)+(OCOL >256 
)THEN 610 

630 CALL SPRITE(.I,CH,COL 
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OR,DROW,DCOL,VROW,VCO 828 CAL L MOTION(.I,VROW,V 
L) COL) 

640 DISPLAY AT(23,1}:USIN 
B ....... IDCOL; 

658 CALL HCHAR(9,3,32) 
660 CALL HCHAR(9,3,32) 
670 CALL HCHAR(11,3 , 96) 
6S0 DISPLAY AT(11,2):"ROW 

VELOCITY _1271 +" 
690 ACCEPT AT(11,22)VALID 

ATE("+- " ,BEEP SIZE(1) 
,SS 

7"0 ACCEPT AT(11,23)VALID 
ATE(DIGIT)SIZE(3):VRO 
W 

71" IF VROW )127 THEN 68" 
. 72~ IF SS-"-" THEN VROW-

VROW 
730 CALL MOTIONC.l,VROW,V 

COU 
740 DISPLAY AT(23,5}IUSIN 

G " ...... IVROW; 
750 CALL HCHAR(11,3,32) 
760 CALL HCHARCI3,3,96) 
770 DISPLAY AT(13,2)I "C OL 

UMN VELOCITY 127: + 

780 ACCEPT AT(13,25)VALID 
ATE("+-")BEEP SIZE(I) 
,SS 

790 ACCEPT AT(13,26)VALIO 
ATE(DIGIT)SIZE(3):VCO 
L 

8"" IF VCOL )127 THEN 77" 
810 IF S.-"-" THEN VCOL-

VCOL 

838 DISPLAY AT(23,18):USI 
NG ...... ·IVCOL; 

848 CALL HCHAR(13,3,32) 
850 GOTO 280 
86" END (!l 

To receive 
additional 

information from 
advertisers in 
this issue I use 

the handy reader 
service cards in 

the back of 
the magazine. 

Save Your Copies of COMPUTE! 

Cases: 
$6.95 each; 
3 for $20.00; 
6 for $36.00 

Protect your back issues of COMPUTE! 
in durable binders or library cases. 
Each binder or case is custom-made 
in flag-blue binding with embossed 
white lettering . Each holds a year of 

COMPUTE!. Order several and keep 
your issues of COMPUTE! neatly or
ganized for quick reference. 
(These binders make great 

Binders 
$8.50 each; 
3 for $24.75: 
6 for $48.00 

gifts. too!) 

(Please odd 52.50 per unit for orders 
outside the u.S.) 

Send In your prepaid order with the 
attached coupon ------------------Moil to: Jesse Jones Industries. P.O. Box 5120. 

Dept. Code COTE . Philadelphia. PA 19141 

Please send me COMPUTE! 0 cases 0 binders. 
Enclosed is my check or money order for S ___ . (U.S. funds 
only.) 
Name _____ _______ _ _ ___ ____ _ 
Address _________ _______ _____ _ 
City _____________________ _ 

State _______________ Zip ____ _ 
SatisfactIOn guaranteed Of money reh.nded. 
Please allow A-6 weeks lor delivery. 



AATARI
ATARI is a trademark of ATARI INC

Atari 520 ST-

Monochrome System Call

Atari 520 ST-RGB System . Call
Call lor latest ST Software and Accessories

SUPERPRINTER PACKAGES
SG-10 Printer and U-Print A 289

Panasonic 1091 and U-Print A 318

Legend 880 & U-Print A 287

Citoh 8510AP t & U-Print A 399

Powertype & U-Print A 379

Super Printer Packages have no extra charges when

shipped in Continental USA.

ATARI INTERFACES INDUS GT

GENERAL

HARDWARE

Aid Intercast I .99.95
U-Pnnt A 59.95
U-Pnnt A-16K Buffer

79.95
U-Print A 32K Buffer

99 95
U-Print A 64K Suffer

109.95
R-Verter Adaptor 39.95

for Atari

MPP 1000E
Modem

319

S ■ ■ A31
Epyx'"

Rescue on Koranls Rift-0 ... 24.95

Fractalus-D ... 24.95 Bailblazer-D .... 24.95
World's Greatest Pitstop ll-D

Faolball-D .... 24.95 Summer

The Efdolon-D ... 24.95 Games-D 24.!

Winter Games .. 24.95
Super Special Prices Effective How Through October 31.1965

ATARI SOFTWARE

BRODERBUND
Bank Slreel Wnter-D 34.95

Loderunner-D 23 95

Spelunker-D . 20.95

Stellh-D 20.95

Print Stiop-D 34.95

Serpent's Star-D .... 27.95

Print Slop Paper .. 16.95

Print Shop Graphics-D 19.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon 19 95

Archon II --- 24 95

Mule 19 95

Realm Impossibility 19.95

Murder/Zinderneuf 19.95

Music Construction 19.95

Pintail Construction 19 95

One on One . 2t 95

Seven Cities of Gold 24 95

Financial Cookbook 29 95

INFOCOM
Enchanter-D . 24.95

Zorkl-D 24.95

Hitchiker-D .. 24.95

Cultfiroats-D 24.95
Wishbringer-D 29 95

MICROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eagle-0 23 95

Crusade in Eutope-D 27 95

Decision in Desert-D 27 95

Kennedy Approach-D 23.95

MISCELLANEOUS

ATARI
Flight S.mulator ll-D 34 95

Mega!ontll--D . 19 95

Monkey Wrench Il-Cart 23 95

Beachhead-D 21.95

Net Worth-D .... 49.95

Ommtrend Uniuerse-0 69.95

MMG Compiler-D 69 95

Summer Games-D 27.95

Ultima I-D ... 23.95

Ultima ll-D 37.95

Ultima Ill-D .. 37 95

Ultima IVD . 41 95

Letter Perfecl-D 39 95

Data Pertect-D 39.95

Micro-leag. Sasebali-D 29.95

Paper Clip-D 39.95

MISC. ATARI (contd.)
On-Track Racmg-D . 20 95

Bounty Bob-Carl . 29 95

Ramrod XL . 79 95

Alien Voice Box ... 99.95

B.I 80 Column Card 49 95

OSS
Basic XL-Cart 52.95

MAC65XL-Cart .... 49 95

Action-Cart 49 95

Basic XL-Carl . 39 95

DOS XL Bug 65 .. 27.95

MAC 65 Tool Kit-D 20.95

Act.on Tool Kil-D .. 20.95

Basic XL Tool Kit-D 20.95

SSI
Carrier Force-D

Combat Leader-D

Cosmic Balance-D

Broadsides-D . .

50 Mission Crush-D

Rails West-D .

Computer Ambush-D

Computer Baseball-D

Breakthrough

Ardennes-D

Imnenum Galalium-0

Oper Market

Garden-D

Kampfgruppe-O .

Computer

Quarterback-D ..

Colonial Conquest-D

Gemstone Warnor-D

Six Gun ShootDut-D

SYNAPSE
Syncalc-D . .. -

Synlile-D

Syntrend-D

Eyncom-D

Synchron-D

Synstock-D ..

Syncalc Templates-D

Relax Stress

Redudion-D ...

Blue Max-D

Blue Max 2001-D

Mmdwheel-D ..

Loderunner's

Rescue-D

37 95

24 95

24 95

24 95

24 95

24 95

37.95

24 95

37.95

24 95

32 95

37 95

24.95

24.95

31 95

24 95

34 95

34.95

27 95

27.95

27 95

27 95

16 95

79 95

23.95

20.95

27.95

20.95

SG-10 219

SG-15 369

SD-10 339

SD-15 449

SR-10 Call

SR-15 Call

PRINTER BUFFERS
Microfazer Call

U-Pnnt-16K 79.95

U-Pnnl-32K 99.95

U-Print-64K .... 109.95

MODEMS
Volksmodem 300

Volksmodem 1200

Hayes 1200

Hayes 300

Micromodern ME .

Maxwell 300 1200

PRINTERS
Cilon8510AP- ..

Legend 1080

Citoh 750OAP

Epson
Toshiba 1351 ....

Toshiba 1340

Legend 880 ..

Panasonic 1090 ..

Panasonic 1091 ..

Powertype

59

189

Call

169

Call

319

329

239

219

Call

Call

Call

219

199

245

309

With The Purchase

Of Any Printer
Buy

The Print Shop-Apple 31.95

The Print Shop-

Atari & C-64 27.95
Super Special Prices Effective Now Thru September 31,1985

APPLE
BRODERBUND
Print Shop-D

Karateka-D

Champ Locerunner-D

Bank Slreel Writer-D

Print Shop Graphics-D

Dazzle Draw

SSI
Gemstone Warrior

Kamptgruppe

Phantasie

Queslron

APPLE
Gnosiousters

Flight Simulator II ..

F-15 Strike Eagle . ..

Summer Games .

Micro League Baseball

Star League Baseball

Wizardry Proving

Ultima III

Bruce Lee

Millionaire

Death Carnbean

Felony

INFOCOM
33 95 Hilctitker . 29 95

2195 Zork I, II or III 29 95

21 95 Enchanter 29 95

44 95 Deadline ,.34 95

17 95 Wisbrmger-D 29 95

39 95 ELECTRONIC ARTS
Skyfox 29 95

21 95 One on One .. .. 29 95

39 95 Seven OtiesGolU ... 29 95

25 95 Archon .. 24.95

33 95 Arjv Construction Kit 37 95

MISCELLANEOUS
25 95 Conan 25 95

34.95 Sargon III 33.95

21.95 Dollars & Sense 64.95

25.95 PFS File 79.95

29.95 PFS Write . . . 79.95

23 95 PFS Report ... 79 95

33 95 Mjlliplan 64.95

39 95 Supercalc III 124 95

25.95 Sideways 39.95

33.95 Crosstalk 129.95

21.95 Jane w'Mouse ... 129 95

21.95 BPI Software . . Call

EST. 1982

PO Box 17882. Milwaukee. Wl 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fn 11am - 7 p m. CST • Sat 12 p.m - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Into, Order

Inquiries, or (or Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system
For last delivery send cashiers check, money order or direct bank

transfers. Personal and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear

Charges for COD are S3 00 Schonl Purchase Orders welcome In

CONTINENTAL USA, include S3 00 shipping per software order

Include 4'j shipping on all Hardware orders, minimum $4O0

Mastercard & Visa please include card # and expiration date Wl

residents please add 5% sales tax HI. AK. FPO. APO. Canadian

orders — add 5°= shipping, minimum S5.00 All other foreign

orders, please add 15"o shipping, minimum £10 00 All goods
are new and include factory warranty Due to our low prices, all

sales are final All defective returns must nave a return authoriza

tion number Please call 414-351-2007 to obtain an RA# or your

return will NOT be accepted for replacement or repair. Prices and

availability are sublet to change without notice

COMMODORE64^
SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES

SG-10 & G-WIZ 282

Panasonic 1091 & G-WIZ 308

Panasonic 1090 & G-WIZ 379

Legend 880 & G-WIZ 271

Legend 1080 & G-WIZ 299

Citoh 8510AP+ & G-WIZ 395

Super Printer Packages have no extra charges

added when shipped in Continental USA

MODEMS Animation Station
Westndge AA AD 69.95 for C-64 49.95

Total Tele Modem 49.95 PRINTER

Mighty Mo 69.95 iijTFRFflrP'!
1660 Modem.... 49.95 'N'ERFACEb

Axiom 69.95

INDUS G-Wiz 59 95

Indus GT for C-64 239 Data Share PPI -. 49.95
Cardco G ■ Call

Epyx

Fast Load-Cart .. 24.95 Temple of Apshai

Rescue on Trilogy-D 24.95
Fraclafus-D ... 24.95 Summer Games

World's Greatest ll-D 24.95

Foolball-D .... 24.95 Koranls Rlft-D ... 24.95

The Eidolon-D ... 24.95 Ballblazer-D .... 24.95

Winter Games .. 24.9S Pitstop ll-D 24.95

Super Special Prices Elloclive Now Through October 31, 1915

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

ACCESS
Beactihead-D

Beachhead ll-D

Raid Moscow-D

Mach V-Cart

. 21 95

24 95

24 95

21 95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consuliant-D

Paperclip w Spellpak-D

Super Busscard 11

Home Organs ltems-0

B.I. 80 Card

Cal-Kil

Home Pak-D

COMMODORE
Easy Calc-Carl

EasyMail-D

Easy Scnpl-D

Easy Speli-0

Logo-D

The Manager-D

Suspended-D

Starcross-D

Deadhnc-0

Cutthroats-D

The Suspecl-D . .

Zork 1.II or Ill-D....

52 95

79 95

129 95

16 95

109 95

34 95

34 95

34 95

19 95

44 95

19 95

49 95

34 95

29 95

29 95

29 95

29 95

29 95

29 95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Sky Fox-D

Mail Order Monster-D

Adv Construction-D

Racing Destruction-D

INSTA

24.95

24.95

29 95

24.95

lnst«-CalC'Graph Combo-D

24.95

Insta-Ledger-D

Insta-Writer-D

Management

Combo-D

lnsta-Speed-0

SSI
Questron-D

Pfiantasie-D . . .

Germany 1985-D

Wings ol War-D

Fighter Command-D

Mech Brigade-D

Norway 1985-D

39.95

14.95

39 95

39 95

24.95

24 95

37 95

24 95

37 95

37 95

21 95

See Alan Section /or ffesi ol

Hems and Prices

T-Cassette

D-Disk Carl-Cartridge

INFOCOM
Enchanter-0 24.95

PlanetfaH-D . 24.95

Sorcerer-D . 29 95

Hitchiker-D . . 24.95

Wishbnnger-D 29 95

MISC. COMMODORE
Ultima Ill-D 37 95

Flight Simulator ll-D . 34 95

Castle Wollenstem-D 20.95

Euperbase 64-0 ... 47 95

Strip Poker-D 23 95

Slap Shot Hociey-0 '4 95

Mastertype-D 27 95

Star League

Baseball-0 .... 20 95

S A.M -D ..41 95

Alien Voice Box . 99 95

Sargon Ill-D . . 34.95

Ultima IV-D . 41 95

Typing Tulor Ill-D .. 34 95

On Field Footbail-D . 20 95

Ultima ll-D . 37.95

Blue Max-D .. 23 95

Blue Max 2001-D ... 20.95

Relax-D 79.95

Microleague

Baseball-D .... 29.95

Stunt Flyer-D 27.95

Expedition Amazon-D 23.95

Xyphus-D .... 27.95

Transylvanma-D 23 95

Halley Pmiect-D . 29 95

Bounty Bob-Carl 29.95

Fleet System ll-D .. 44.95

Space Ehultle-D .. 20.95

Ghostbusters-0 . 24 95

Batter-Up-D 29 95

Amer Cross Country

Race-D 20 95

Syncalc-D 34 95

Superbowl Sunday-D 24.95

Railroad Works-D .. 24 95

VIPTerminal-D . 29 95

CompuServe Starter

Kit 21 95

Reach for the Stats-D 29 95

Carriers at War-D 34 95

Compubridgc-D 19 95

Grand Master Chess-D 19 95

Voice Messenger-D 44 95

Mam Event Boxmg-D 20.95

On Court Tenms-D . . 20 95

No surcharge for MasterCard

Atari 520 ST· 
Monochrome System 
Atari 520 ST·RGB SYstem 
Call lor latest S1 Soltware and Accessotl'es 

SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES 

Call 
Call 

SG-IO Prinler and U-Prinl A . . ...... 289 
Panasonic 1091 and U-Prinl A ......... . 318 
Legend 880 & U-Prinl A ............... 287 
Ciloh 8510AP + & U-Prinl A.. .399 
Powerlype & U-Prinl A .. 379 
Super Printer Packages have no exira charges when 
shipped In Continental USA. 

ATARI INTERFACES INDUS GT 
Aid Interfasl I ... 99 .95 lor Alan 
U-Prml A __ . . .. 59 .95 
U-Prml Al16K Buller 
.. ...... ...... 79.95 
U-Pnnl Al32K Buller 
..... .. ..... 99.95 
U-Prmt Al64K Buffer 
.... .. .... ... 109.95 
R-Verter Adaptor 39 .95 

BRODERBUND 
Bank SlIeet Wllter-O 3495 
loderunner'O 2395 
Spelunker-O 2095 
Sttlth-O 2095 
Pnnt ShOp-a 3495 
Serpenfs Star·O 2795 
Pllnt ShOp Paper tli 95 
Pllnt Shop Gr3j:hlcs-D 1995 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Archon 1995 
Archon n 2495 
Mule 1995 
RealiTIIlmposslbll,Ty 1995 
Murder/Zlnderneul t9.95 
MUSIC Construction t995 
Pmball Constru",lon 1995 
One 011 One 24 95 
Seven ClIitS 01 GOld 2495 
FinanCial Cookbook 2995 

INFOCOM 
Enchanter-D 2495 
Zork 1-0 2495 
Hltchlker-O 24 95 
Cul\hroats-O 2495 
Wlshbnngcr-D 2995 

MICROPRDSE 
F-15 Slrr~e Ea,le'O 2395 
Crusade In Europe-O 279S 
DetISlon in Desert-O 2795 
Kenned~ APproach-O 239S 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ATARI 
Alght S mutator II-a 3495 
" eoafont 11 ... ·0 1995 
Monkey Wrencn lIoCaIt 2395 
Beachhead-a 21 95 
NetWorth·O ~9 95 
Omnllrend UnNerse·O 6995 
MMG Compller-D 6995 
Summer Games-a 2195 
Ultima '-0 2395 
Ultima n-a 3795 
Ultima 111-0 3795 
Ultima IV-D 41 95 
letter Per1eCl-D 3995 
Data Per1ecl-O 3995 
Mlcro-leag. Baseball-O 2995 
Paper Clip-D 3995 

MPP 1000E 
Modem _. 

NEW 
U-Call Modem 
Adapter . 

MISC. ATARI (conl'd.) 
On-Irack RaClng-D 2095 
Bounty 80b·Carl 2995 
Ramrod XL 7995 
Alltn VOlte Box 9995 
B I 80 Column CarCl 4995 

OSS 
BaSIC Xl·Cart 5295 
MAC 65XL-Call 4995 
Achon·CaJ\ 4995 
BaSIC XL-Cart 3995 
DOS XL Bug 65 2795 
MAC 65 Tool Klt-O 2095 
Act on 1001 I<It-O 1095 
BaSle XL Tool KIt-a 20.95 

SSI 
Carner force-a j795 
Combatleader-D 24 95 
Cosmic Balance-a 2495 
Broadsides-O 2495 
50 MISSion Crush-D 2495 
Ra~s Wesl-O 2495 
Computer Ambush-D 37.95 
Computer Baseball-D 24.95 
Breakthrouoh 

Ardennes-O 3795 
Impellum Galatium-O 2495 
Oper Market 

Garden-O 3295 
Kamptgruppe-O 3795 
Computer 

Quarterback-D 24 .95 
COlonial ConQuest-D 24.95 
Gemstone Warrror-O 21 95 
S'x Gun Shootout-D 2495 

SYNAPSE 
Syncalc-O 3495 
Syntrle-O 3495 
Synlfend-a 27.95 
S}ncom-O 27.95 
S)nchron-D 2795 
S}nstrx;k-D 2795 
S}·ncalc Templales-D 1695 
Relax Stress 

Reducllon·D 7995 
Blue Max-O 2395 
Blue Max 2oot-O 2095 
Mlndwheel-0 2195 
loderunner"s 

Rescue-D . . 

IL 
~1!:@1r. 59 
~" ..... . .". 18' ... -.. .. _ ... - .-

"" SG-l 0 219 Hayes 300 16' 
SG -1 5 369 Mtcromodern liE "" SO-10 339 

Maxwell 300 1200 31' 
PRINTERS 

SD-1 5 449 erioh 6510AP t 329 
SR-10 Ca ll Legend 1080 . 239 

SR-15 Call erloh 7500AP 219 
Epson "" PRINTER BUFFERS Toshiba 1351 Call 

... Call Toshiba 1340 "" 79.95 legend 880 219 

99.95 
PanasollIC 1090 19' 
Panasomc 1091 245 

109.95 309 

3395 Hltchlker 2995 
21 95 lork !. n or !U 2995 
21 95 Enchanter 2995 
4~ 95 Oeadlrne 34 95 
1795 Wlsbrrngcr-D 2995 
3995 ELECTRDNIC ARTS 

SSI 5.",. 2995 
Gemstone Warnor 21 95 One on One 2995 
Kamplgruppe 3995 Seven Cities Gold 2995 
PhantaSle 2595 Arehem 24 95 
Ouestron 3395 Adv Construction Kit 3795 

APPLE MISCELLANEOUS 
Ghoslbusters 2595 Conan 2595 
flight Simulator II 3495 Sargon III 3395 
F-15 Stnke Eagle 2t.95 Dollars & Sense. 64_95 
Summer Games 25.95 PFS File 79_95 
Micro l eague Baseball 2995 PFS Wille 79.95 
Sial Leallut Baseball 2395 PFS Report 7995 
Wrzardry Provmg 3395 Multlptan 8495 
Ultima III 3995 SupercaJc III 12495 
Brute lee 2595 Sideways 3995 
Mllhonarre 3395 CrOSSlalk 12995 
Death Carnbean 21 95 Jane w Mouse 12995 
Felony 21 95 BPI Software "" EST. 1982 

-eomput(/lhiLit/F-
PO Box 17882. Milwaukee. WI 53217 

ORDER LIliES OPEN 
Mon·Frl\1 am- 7 p m CST . Sat 12 p m -5pm CST 

TO Order Call Toll Free 

800-558-0003 
For Teehnieallnfo , Order 

Inquiries, or for Wise_ Orders 

414-351-2007 
ORDERING INFORMATlDN: Pi ... es"o~ ",10m 
For fast delivery seM cashier's chf!Ck money oraer 01 dHrct ban~ 
\fanslers. Personal and compary checks allow 2 v,eeb to clear 
Charges for COD are S3 00 Sch~ol Purchase Orders • ... eltome In 
CONllNEtHAl USA_ mcJude S3 00 shlppmg pel software order 
Include J'. shIpping on all Hilowale orders_ minimum s.: 00 
Masterc;arCl 3 Vlsa please mcJuoe card" and flI!luatlon dale WI 
res iDents please add 5"" sales tax HI , AK. FPO_ APO_ CanaCllan 
orders - add 5"" shlpp,ng. minimUm S5 00 All ot~er rorC lgn 
orders. pease add 15-. ShIPPl1g. mrnlmum SID 00 AI! goods 
ale new and IneluCle taclolY warranty Due 10 oU! 10 \'0 pliteS, all 
sales are Imal All dcleCllve returns must have a relum authouza-
liOn number Please call 414-351-2007 to obtam an RAw or YOUI 
retuln WID NOT be accepted lor replacement 01 repair PliceS and 
avallabllrly are sublect \0 change Without notlte • 

SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES 
SG-IO & G-WIZ ........ 282 
Panasonic 1091 & G-WIZ 308 
Panasonic 1090 & G-WIZ .. 379 
Legend 880 & G-WIZ ................ 271 
Legend 1080 & G-WIZ 299 
Ciloh 8510AP + & G-WIZ':: :::::: .. 395 
Super Printer Packages have no exira charges 

added when shipped in Continental USA 

MODEMS 
Weslfldge AAfAD 69.95 
Total Tele Modem 49.95 
Mighty Mo . 69.95 
1660 Modem . 49.95 
INDUS 
Indus GT lor C-64 239 

Beachhead·D 21 95 
Beachhead 11·0 2495 
Raid Moscow·O 2495 
Mach V·Cart 21 95 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Consultant-D 5295 
Paperdlp w Spe£pak-O 7995 
Super Busstard II 129 95 

""" "'""" """" 1695 
B.1. 80 Card 109 95 
Cat-KII 3495 
Home Pak-Q 3495 

COMMODORE 
Easy Calc·Cart 3495 
Easy Mall·O t995 
Easy Scllpt-O 4495 
Easy Spell-a 1995 
Looo-O 4995 
The Manaoer-O 3495 
Suspended-D 2995 
Starcross-O 2995 
Deadllne-O 2995 
Cutthroats-O 2995 
Ttle Suspeet-O 2995 
Zork 1.11 or IIt-D 2995 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Sky Fox-D 2495 
Mall OHler Monster-D 2495 
Adv Conslructlcm·D 2995 
RaCing Desnuction-D 2495 

INSTA 
Insta-CaIc.Graph Combo·O 

24 .95 
Insta-LeClgcr-D 3995 
insta-Wrlter-D 14 95 
MalUgement 

Combo-a 3995 
Insta-Speed-O 3995 
SSI 
Ouestron·O 2495 
Phantasle-D 24 95 
Germany 1985-0 3195 
Wings ot War-D 2495 
Fighter Command-O 3795 
Med1 Bngade-O 3795 
Norway 1985·0 21 95 
See Alan Sec/IOn 101 Res' 01 

lIems and Pflres 

Animalion Sialion 
lor C-64 . 49.95 
PRINTER 
INTERFACES 
Aluom 69.95 
G,WIZ 59.95 
Data Share PPI 4995 
Cardea G t .... Call 

Enchanter·O 2495 
Planellall·D 2495 
Soreerer-D 2995 
Hltchl~er -D 2495 
Wlshbrrnger·D 2995 

MISC. COMMODORE 
UIIIITl3 W·O 3795 
flight Simulator n-D 3495 
Castle WoUenstern-O 2095 
Supelbase 64-0 4795 
Stnp Poker-O 2395 
Slap Shot Hocley-Q 1495 
Mastertype-O 2795 
Slar league 

Baseball-O 2095 
SAM -0 _ 41 95 
Allen VOlte Box 9995 
Sargon m-o 3495 
Ultima IV·D 41 95 
Typ ing Tutor 111-0 3495 
On Field Footb311-0 2095 
Ultima 11 -0 3795 
Blue Max-O 2395 
Blut Ma~ 2001 -0 2095 
Relu-O 79.95 
MICIoleaoue 

Baseball-a 2995 
Stunt Ftyer-O 21.95 
ExDedltlon Amalon'O 23.95 
Xyphus-O 2795 
lransylvannla-O 2395 
Halley PrOleet-O 2995 
Bounty Bob-Cill 2995 
Fleet System 11-0 4495 
Space Shuttle·D 2095 
Ghostbusters-O 2495 
Baner·Up-O 2995 
Arnel Cross Country 

Race-O 2095 
Syncatc-O 3495 
Superbowl Sunday-a 2495 
Ra'iload Works-O 2495 
VIP Termm31-0 2995 
Compuserve Stallel 

'<I Reach lor the Stars-O 
Calliers at War-O 
Compublldge-D 
Grand Master Chess-O 
VOice Messenger-O 
Main hent BoxmO-D 
On Court Tennls'O 

. . . . 
arge for MasterCard m orVisa ~ 



What the world really needs

is a 99 cent

Double Sided, Double Density Diskette

with a LIFETIME WARRANTY!

And DISK WORLD! has it.
Introducing Super Star Diskettes:

the high quality diskette with

the lowest price

and the best LIFETIME WARRANTY!

In the course of selling more than a million diskettes
every month, we've learned something: higher prices don't

necessarily mean higher quality.

In fact, we've found that a good diskette manufacturer

simply manufactures a good diskette...no matter what

they charge for it. (By way of example, consider that none

of the brands that we carry has a return rate of greater than

1/l.OOOth of 1 percent!)

In other words, when people buy a more expensive

diskette, they aren't necessarily buying higher quality.

The extra money might be going toward flashier adver
tising, snazzier packaging or simply higher profits.

But the extra money in a higher price isn't buying better

quality.
All of the good manufacturers put out a good diskette.

Period

How to cut diskette prices

...without cutting quality.

Now this discovery posed a dilemma: how to cut the

price of diskettes without lowering the quality.

There are about 85 companies claiming to be "diskette"

manufacturers,

Trouble is. most of them aren't manufacturers.
Rather they are fabricators or marketers, taking other

company's components, possibly doing one or more steps

of the processing themselves and pasting their labels on

the finished product.

The new Eastman Kodak diskettes, for example, are one

of these. So are IBM 5tt" diskettes. Same for DYSAN,

Polaroid and many, many other familiar diskette brand

names. Each of these diskettes is manufactured in whole

or in part by another company'

So, we decided !o act just like the big guys. That's how

we would cut diskette prices...without lowering the

quality.

We would go out and find smaller companies to manu

facture a diskette to our specifications...specifications
which are higher than most ..and simply create our own

"name brand"" diskette.
Name brand diskettes that offered high quality at low

prices.

DISK CADDIES
The original flip-up holder for

10 5'/4" diskettes. Beige or Grey

only.

S1.B5ea. - .20Shpng.

DISKETTE 70 STORAGE
Dust-free storage for 70 514"

diskettes. Six dividers included.

An excellent value.

S11.95 ea. -S3.00 Shpng.

HOURS:

Human: 8AM-6PM Central Time, Monday through Friday
Answering Machine: 6PM-8AM, All Times

MCI MAIL: 24 hours a day.

I SUPER 1
STAR

■diskettes!
♦ ;

51/4"

SSDD

.91 ea.
Qty. 50

•

1

5Va"

DSDD

.99 ea.
Qty. 50

Super Siar diskettes are sold 11 multiples of 50 only. Diskettes are

sfiiooed with white Tyvec sleeves, reinforced hubs, user 10 labels

and write-protect tabs

Boy, did we get lucky. Our Super Star

Diskettes are the same ones you've been

using for years...without knowing it.

In our search for the low priced, high quality diskette of
our dreams, we found something even more investing.

We found that there are several manufacturers who
don't give a hoot about the consumer market for their

diskettes, They don't spend millions of dollars in advertis
ing trying to get you, the computer user, to use their
diskettes

fnstead. they concentrate their efforts on turning out the
highest quality diskettes they can...because they sell

them to the software publishers, computer manufacturers
and other folks who (in turn) put their name on them., .and
sell them for much higher prices to you!

After all. when a software publisher or computer manu
facturer or diskette marketer puts their name on a diskette,

they want it to work lime after time, everytime. (Especially
software publishers who have the nasty habit of copy-
protecting their originals!)

HOW TO ORDER:

ORDERS ONLY:

1-800-621-6827

(In Illinois: 1-312-256-7140)

INQUIRIES:

1-312-256-7140

FOR FASTEST SERVICE. USE NO-COST MCI MAIL

Our address is DISKW0HLD. Its a FREE MCI MAIL
letter. No charge to you. (Situation permitting, we'll
ship these orders in 24 hours or less.)

SHIPPING: SIS' & 3V DISKETTES—Add $3 00 per each
100 or fewer diskettes OTHER ITEMS: Add shipping charges
as shown in addition to other snipping charges PAYMENT-
VISA. MASTERCARD and Prepaid orders accepted COD OR
DERS: Add additional S3.00 special handling charge AP0.
FPO. AK. HI & PR OHDEHS: Include shipping charges as
shown and additional 5% of 1012I order amouil to cover PAL
and insurance We ship only to United Stales addresses, except
for those listed above TAXES: Illinois residents, add 8°',
sales tax

MINIMUM OHDER: S35 00 or 20 diskettes.

Super Star Diskettes. You already know

how good they are. Now you can buy

them...cheap.

Well, that's the story.

Super Star diskettes don't roll off the boat from Pago-
Pago or emerge from a basement plant |ust east of

Nowhere.

Super Star diskettes have been around for years...and

you've used them for years as copy-protected software

originals, unprotected originals. Sometimes, depending
on which computer you own. the system master may have

been on a Super Star diskette. And maybe more than once,

you've bought a box or two or morgof Super Star diskettes
without knowing 1! They just had some "big" company's

name on them.

Super Star Diskettes are good. So good that a lot of

major software publishers, computer manufacturers and

other diskette marketers buy them in the tens or hundreds

of thousands.

We buy them in the millions.

And than we sell them to you,

Cheap.

When every little bit counts,

it's Super Star Diskettes.

You've used them a hundred times...under different

names.

Now, you can buy the real McCoy, the same diskette that

major software publishers, computer manufacturers and

diskette marketers buy...and call their own.

We simply charge less.

Super Special!

Order 50 Super Star Diskettes

and we'll be happy to sell you an

Amaray Media-Mate 50 for only

S8.75. shipping included...a lot
less than the suggested retail price

of Si5.95.

Regular DISK WORLD! price: S9.69 ea.

■ $2.00 Shpng.

The Super Star

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

Super Star Diskettes are unconditionally warranted
against defects in original material and workmanship

so long as owned by the original purchaser. Returns

are simple: just send the defective diskettes with proof
of purchase, postage-paid by you with a short expla

nation of the problem, and we'll send you the replace
ments. (Incidentally, coffee stained diskettes and
diskettes with staples driven through them don't
qualify as "defective".)

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES
SUBJECT TO THE SAME TERMS AND CONDITIONS

DISK WORLD!, Inc. 629 Green Bay Road

Wilmette, Illinois 60091

What the world really needs 
isa9geent 

Double Sided, Double Density Diskette 
with a LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

A .... niCK', WORLD! has it • 
... ~~!::~u~c~in~g~SUper Star Diskettes: 

the high quality diskette with 
the lowest price 

and the best LIFETIME WARRANTY! 
In the course of selling more than a mIllion diskettes 

every month, we've learned something: higher prices don't 
necessarily mean higher Quality. 

In fact. we've found that a good diskette manufacturer 
simply manufactures a good diskeue .. . no mailer what 
they charge for II. (By way of example, conSIder that none 
of the brands thaI we carry has a re turn rate 01 greater than 
1/1,OOOlh all percent!) 

In other words, when people buy a more eKpensive 
diskette, they aren'l necessarily bUYing higher quality. 

The extra money might be gOing toward flashier adver
tising. snazzier packaging or Simply higher profits. 

Bul the extra money in a higher price isn't bUYing better 
Quality. 

All of the good manufacturers PUI out a good dlsketl~. 
Period . 

How to cut diskette prices 
... without cutting quality. 

Now this discovery posed a dilemma: how to cut the 
pflce of diskettes without 10wenn! the Quality. 

There are about 85 companies c aiming to be "diskette" 
manufacture/so 

Trouble IS. most of them aren't manufacturers 
Rather they are fabricators or marketers, laking other 

company's components. possibly dOing one or more steps 
of the processing themselves and pasting their labels on 
the finished product. 

The new Eastman Kodak dlskelles, for example. are one 
of these. So are IBM 5~· diskettes. Same for OYSAN. 
Polaroid and many, many other familiar diskette brand 
names. Each of these diskettes IS manufactured in whole 
or in part by another company! 

So. we decided to act just like the big guys. That's how 
we would cut diskette prlces ... Wl!hout lowering the 
Quality. 

We would go out and find smaller companies to manu
facture a diskette to our specificallOns ... speclflcations 
which are higher than mOSI.. .and simply create our own 
"name brand " diskette. 

Name brand diskettes that offered high Quality at low 
prices. 

DISK CADDIES 
The original flip-up holder lor ..... - n 

10 5~ · diskettes. Beige or Grey 
only. 

S1.65 ea, + ,20 Shpng , 

DISKETTE 70 STORAGE ~ 
Dust-free storage for 70 5~ · 

diskettes. Six dividers included. ... . ' 
An excellent value. 

S11.95 ea. +S3.00 Shpng. 

HOURS: 
Human: 8AM-6PM Central Time, Monday through Friday 

Answering Machine: 6PM·8AM, All Times 
MCI MAil: 24 hours a day. 

• 
SSDD 
.91 ea. 

Qly. 50 

• 5V4 

DSDD 
I .99 ea. 

Qly. 50 

Super Slar dls~enes are sold In multiples 01 50 only. Dlskenes are 
shipped With whlle Tyvec steeves. reinlorced hubs. umlD labets 
and wrlte'llrotect tabs. 

Boy, did we get lucky. Our Super Star 
Diskettes are the same ones you've been 

using for years . •. without knowing it. 
In our search for the low priced. high Quality dlskelle of 

our dreams, we found sOmething even more IOterestlng. 
We found that there are several manufacturers who 

don't giV!! a hoot about the consumer market for their 
diskettes. They don't spend millions of dollars in advertis
ing trying to get you, the computer user, 10 use their 
diskettes 

Instead. they concentrate their efforts on IUrning out the 
highest Quality diskettes they can ... because they sell 
them to the software publishers, computer manufaclUrers 
and other folks who (in turn) put their name on them .. . and 
sell them for much higher prices to you! 

After all. when a software publisher or computer manu
facturer or dIskette marketer puIS their name on a diskette. 
they want II to work time alter lime, every time. (Especially 
software publishers who have Ihe nasty habit of copy
protecting their onginals!) 

HOW TO ORDER: 

ORDERS ONLY; 
1-800-621-6827 

(In Illinois: 1-31 2-256-7140) 
INQUIRIES: 

1-312-256-7140 
FOR FASTEST SERVICE. USE NO-COST MCI MAil: 
Our address is DlSKWORlD. It's a FREE MCI MAil 
letter. No charge 10 you. (Situation permitllng, we'll 
ship these orders In 24 hours or less.) 

SHIPPING: 51\- & 31'1" DISKETTES-Add $3.00 pel each 
100 or 'ewer diskettes OTHER 'TEMS: Add shipping charges 
as shown in addition to olner shipPing charges PAYMENT: 
VISA. MASTERCARD and Prella:d orders accellted COO OA
DERS; Add add/Ilona! 53.00 speoal handllnO charoe. APO. 
FPO. AK. HI & PR ORDERS: Irlc!ude shlPPInO charges as 
shown and addllional 5% of tOt2J ordel amounll0 co~r PAL 
and Insurance We ship only 10 United States addresses. except 
'or those listed above. TAXES; illinOIS re Sidents. add 8% 
sales tax 

MINIMUM ORDER: 535.00 or 20 diskettes 

Super Star Diskettes. You already know 
how good they are, Now you can buy 

them .. . cheap. 
Well. that's the story. 
Super Slar diskettes don't roll oflthe boat from Pago

Pago or emerge hom a basement plant just east 01 
Nowhere. 

Super Star diskettes have been around for years .. . and 
you'ye used them for ye~r~ as copy-pr~tecled so ftw~re 
originals. unprotected onglOals. Sometimes. dependmg 
on which computer you own. the system master may haV!! 
been on a Super Star diskette. And maybe more than once. 
you've bought a box or two or more of Super Star diskettes 
without knowing It. They iust had some ~bif company's 
name on them. 

Super Star Diskettes are gOOd. So good that a lot of 
major software publishers, computer manufacturers and 
other diskette marketers buy them in the tens or hundreds 
of thousands. 

We buy them in the millions. 
And than we sell them to you. 
Cheap. 

When every little bit counts, 
it's Super Star Diskettes. 

You've used them a hundred tlmes ... under different 
names. 

Now, you can buy the real McCoy. the same diskette that 
major software publishers, computer manufacturers and 
diskette marketers buy .. . and call their own. 

We simply charge less. 

Super SpeCial! 

Order 50 Super Star Diskettes 
and we'lI be happy to sell you an 
Amaray Media-Mate 50 for only 
S8.75. shipping Included ... a lot 
less than the suggested relall price 
of 515.95. 

Regular DISK WORLD! price: 59.69 ea. 
+ 52.00 Shpng. 

The Super Star 
LIFETIME WARRANTYI 

Super Star Diskettes are unconditionally warranted 
against defects in original material and workmanship 
so long as owned by the origlOal purchaser. Returns 
are simple: just send the defective diskelles with proof 
of purchase, postage-paid by you With a short expla
nation of the problem. and we'lI send you the replace
ments. (Incidentally. coHee stained diskettes and 
diskettes with staples driven through them don't 
Qualily as " defeclive ~.) 

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY NATIONAllY 
ADVERTISED PRICE 

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES 
SUBJECT TO THE SAME TERMS AND COND ITIONS, 

DISK WORLD' Ine 629 Green Bay Road 
• ,. Wilmette, Illinois 60091 



Factory Reconditioned with

Factory Warranty!

GREAT GIFT IDEA

FOR STUDENTS!Carries easily

as a suitcase!

Plugs into 115V outlet!

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.

BUT, we CAN "te// all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609!

THE COMPUTER

Snap-on computer keyboard! 64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full-

size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case

letters, numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2

cursor control keys. A function keys, programma

ble to 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independent

voices, each with 9 octave range. Input/output ports

accommodate... user, serial. ROM cartridge, joy

sticks, external monitor, phone modem.

Built-in disk drive! Intelligent high speed unit with

5V floppy disk recorder. 170K formatted data stor

age: 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single

density disk- Serial interface. Second serial port to

chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monitor! Displays 40 columns x 25 lines

of text on 5" screen. High resolution. 320 x 200 pix

els. 16 background, character colors.

Built-in ROM cartridge port! Insert ROM program car

tridge. Multitude of subjects available in stores

across the nation!

Mfr. List Price *995.00

$Liquidation

Priced

At Only

Hem H-621-63631OO Ship, handling: S20.00

388

THE PRINTER

Print method: Bi-directional impact dot matrix.

Character matrix: 6 x 7 dot matrix.

Characters: Upper and lower case letters, numerals

and symbols. All PET graphic characters.

Graphics: 7 vertical dots — maximum 480columns.

Dot addressable.

Character codes: CBM ASCII code.

Print speed: 60 characters per second.

Maximum columns 80 columns.

Character spacing: 10 characters per inch.

Line feed spacing: 6 lines per inch in character mode

or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in

graphics mode.

Line leed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode.

7,5 lines per second in graphics mode.

Paper feed: Friction feed.

Paper width: 4.5" to 8.5" width.

Multiple copies: Original plus maximum of two copies.

Dimensions: 13"W x 8"D x 3VH. Wt.: B% lbs Power:

120V AC. 60 Hz.

Mfr. List: s200.00

Liquidation

Priced At
Hem H-621-63831-00 Ship, handling. S7.00

'118
Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.)

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM

Mfr. List: $59.90 pr. $1 O Mfr. List: *124.95 $/Lj|
I \M nr. I imiidatinn Price ■Liquidation Price " ■ W pr

Hem H-621-63622-01 S H: SG.00 pr

Liquidation Price
horn H-621-63646-00 S H: S4.00

THE SOFTWARE

"Easy Script" One of the most powerful word pro
cessors a! any price! Cul re-typing, create docu

ments from standard paragraphs, bo personalized

letters, see and change a document before it is print
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec

tion that simplifies use . . even for someone who
has never used a computer or word processor before!

"The Manager" A sophisticated database manager

for business or home use. Business uses: accounts

payable/receivable, inventory, appointments, task

manager. Home uses: mailing lists, home inventory,

recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,

checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti

cle index, gradebook.

Mfr. List: S73.98
Liquidation Price ..

Item H-621-64011-03 Ship, handling: S3.00

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW

PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System

available at FAR BELOW dealer cost!

1,268.98

$, "

$24

Mfr. Sug. Retail

TOTAL

PACKAGE

PRICE 488
Hem H-621-64011-02 Ship, handling. S24.00

Credit card members can order by phone,

24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Your chock is welcome I

No delays whan you pay by check!

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14605 28TH AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55441-3397

SEND

Price S

contin

ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW

jb|BCl to change alter 60 days Sales outside

BRtal U S art- subjfiCl 10 special conditions.

Please call oi write lo inquire

Hem

No.

How
Many

Item Price
Ship/

Handl.

C.O.M.B. CO." lwmH-621

14605 28ih Ave. N Minneapolis. MN 55441-3397

Send the iiums indicated at loft. (Minnesola tesidanls add 6%
sales lax Plonse allow 3-4 waeks delivery. Sorry, no COD )

□ My check or money orders is enclosed. (No delays in proces

sing orders paid by chuck, thanks to TeleCheck.)

a MasterCard' D VISA □ Am. En. 7! Diners Club

E"P

Cha

Acct. No

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

Addre

City .

Slate

Sign here m

Carries easily 
as a suitcase! 
Plugs Into 11SV outlet! 

GREAT GIFT IDEA 

FOR STUDENTS! 

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name. 
BUT, we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609! 
THE COMPUTER 
Snap-on computer keyboard! 64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case 
letters. numerals. symbols. reverse characters. 2 
cursor control keys, 4 function keys , programma· 
ble to 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independent 
voices. each with 9 octave range, lnpul /oulput porlS 
accommodate .. . user. serial. ROM cartridge. joy
sticks. external monitor, phone modem. 

Buill·in disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit with 
SIf/ floppy disk reco rder. 170K formatted data stor
age: 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided. sing le 
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial port to 
chain second drive or printer. 

Bulll·in co lor monitor' Displays 40 columns x 251ines 
of text on 5" screen. High resolution . 320 x 200 pix· 
cis. 16 background, character colors. 

Bullt·in ROM cartr idge portl lnsert ROM program car· 
tridge. Multitude of subjects available in stores 
across the nation! 

Mfr. list Price 

Liquidation 
Priced 
At Only 

..... $995.00 

$388 
11 em H·62 1·63631 ·00 Ship. handl ing : 520.00 

THE PRINTER 
Print melhDd: Bi·directional impact dot matrix. 
Character matrix: 6 x 7 dot matri)!.. 
Characters: Upper and lower case leiters, numerals 
and symbols. All PET graphIC characters. 
Graphics: 7 vertical dots - max imum 480 columns. 
Dot addressable. 
Character cDdes: CBM ASCII code. 
Print speed: 60 characters per second. 
Maximum columns: 80 columns. 
Character spacing: 10 characters per inch. 
line Iced spacing: 61ines per inch in character mode 
or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in 
graphics mode. 
line leed speed: Stines per second in character mode. 
7.S tines per second in graphics mode. 
Paper feed : Friction leed. 
Paper width: 4S to 8S width . 
Multiple copies: Original plus maximum of two copies. 
DimensiDns: 13"W x 8"D x 3"'H. Wt .: 6'12 Ibs. Power: 
120V AC. 60 Hz . 

Mfr. List: ' 200.00 

Liquidation 
Priced At . 

Ilem H·621 -63831·00 Ship. handling : S7.00 

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.) 
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM 

:~~i~~~:~~;'~:90pr~ .. $18 pro :~~i~~~:~:!~~·9S ... ..... $44 
110m H.621 . 63622·01 S / H: S6.00 pr. h em H· 621· 63646 ·0 0 S / H: S4 .00 

THE SOFTWARE 
"Easy Script" One of the most powerful word pro· 
cessors at any price! Cut re·typing. create docu· 
ments Irom standard paragraphs. do personalized 
letters. see and change a document belore it is print· 
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec· 
tion that simplifies use ... even for someone who 
has never used a computer or word processor before! 
"The Manager" A sophisticated database manager 
for bUSiness or home use. Business uses: accounts 
payable /receivable. inventory. apPointments. task 
manager. Home uses: mailing lists, home inventory. 
recipes. collection organizer . investment tracking. 
checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti· 
cle index. gradebook. 

Mfr. List: ' 73.98 ....... $24 liquidation Price ... 
110m H· 621 · 6401 1·03 Ship. hpndling : S3.OO 

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR 
GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS 

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW 
PACKAGE PRICE! 

TOTAL Personal Computer System 
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost! 

Mfr. Sug. Retail . . $1,268.98 

TOTAL $488 
~~fN.GE .... 

Item H·621 ·6401 1-02 Ship. handling : S24.00 

SEND ME;HE ~E;S-I ~A~ELI;TED ;E~O; -C~O~M~B~CO .: - - - - - - - 11:, ; .6;1 
I Price subleCl 10 change nller 60 day~ . Sa les .o.ulS,de 14605 28t h AI/e . N./MinneapOlis. MN 55441 ·3397 

Credit card members can order by pho ne, 
24 hours a dey. 7 days a week. 

TolI·Free: 1-800-328-0609 
~ Your chedl i. welcomel II!I!!I!!!II No de l.ay. when you pay by check I 

C.O.M.B. CO.® 
Authorized Liquidator 

14605 28TH AVENUE NORTH 
MINNEAPOLIS , MINNESOTA 55441 3397 

cOll linell la' U.S . arc subject 10 s pecilt l cond ll,ons . Sand lhe ilam' indicalcd allal1. !MinncsoUl residanl$ add 6 % 
Pleaso ca ll 01 w ,ile 10 inqui lc . sales 181<. PI\lDSC allow 3 · 4 week. delil/e ry. Sorry. no C.O .D .I 

l1em Price 

AcCI . No. 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Address 
City 
Siale 

Phone 

Sign he,e 

ZIP 



DISK WORLD! is proud to introduce

the lowest-priced. LIFETIME-WARRANTY

diskettes ever!

And they're BRAND NAME PRODUCT to boot!

5.25" SSDD-f.79 ea. 5.25" DSDD^.89 ea.

5.25 DSDD-HD*$2.35 ea.

3.50 SSDD-4$2.25 ea. 3.50 DSDIHS2.65 ea.
Based on multiples of 100 each.

Boxed in 10's with heavy-duty cardboard sleeves, user ID labels,
reinforced hubs (where appropriate) and write-protect tabs.

Introducing Wabash Pinnacle Series Diskettes.

Two years ago. if you'd told me I'd lie writing this ad. I would
have laughed.

A! that time, Wabash diskettes were synonymous with

"S—t".
Just saying that quality control was poor would be

charitable.
So much was wrong that DISK WORLD wouldn't sell them.

That was yesterday.

Kearney-National Inc., a S202-millirjn division of a much

larger company, came into Wabash.

Out went the old management, the old methods, the old

production techniques.. .and in went a lot of new people, ideas,

production lines and some really imaginative thinking.

The end result.

Today. I'm proud to offer you the Wabash Pinnacle Series of
diskettes at the prices shown.

This isn't evolution in diskette manufacturing: it's revolution.

Here's what you get.

Wabash Pinnacle diskettes are

...certified 100% Error Free

...are coverd by a LIFETIME WARRANTY

...meet or exceed all industry specifications (by quite

same distance)
...and are simply the best value in diskettes available
today.

The torture test.

Considering Wabash's earlier dubious reputation. I wasn't
exactly a true believer when their Director of Marketing came
into my office with samples

So I took a box at random, selected a disk, bent the thing
every which way and slipped it into my IBM-PC.

It formatted. It booted. It stored and retrieved data.

That wasn't enough.

I gave samples of the diskettes to Curt Rostenbach and, in

turn, to Tom Streit. both hackers of long experience and mem
bers of the Waukegan (Illinois) Apple Users Group.
Tom really went at it.

He took a quartz-halogen lamp, aimed it at the diskette until
it started to smoke (and melt) .and then formatted, booted
the diskette and stored and retrieved data!

The same terribly (and intentionally) mutilated diskette ran
on an ITT. Corona and IBM.

Curt was nicer.

He simply bent the diskette every which way. ,and it still
formatted, booted and ran on his Apple.

The best buy I've ever seen.

DISK WORLD!. Inc. sells more flexible magnetic media by
mail-order than anyone else in the world.

I. as President of the corporation, won't tolerate a product
with a failure rate of more than l/'OOOth of 1 percent.

I also don't like companies who try to milk a "quality" or
"premium' image (or a higher price like Dysan and Verbatim
did...until they failed.

As President of DISK WORLD1. Inc.. my motto is simple; "the
best diskette lor the least amount ol money"

Wabash is it.

Right now. there is no better value than the Wabash Pinnacle
Series of diskettes.

Granted, you have to buy a hundred at a time, but so what?
Split the order with friends, relatives, co-workers or even your
worst enemies

The key thing is to get the most diskette (or the money
And this is it

(Incidentally, as a corporation, we put our money where our

mouth is. Our first order for Wabash Pinnacle Diskettes was
1.5-milhon units.)

That's an awful lot ol faith and confidence.
But. then again. I have the diskette that Tom Streit literally

melted...and kept on running.

The truth about $1.00 or less diskettes.

More and more ads are popping up offering diskettes for
$1.00 or less

By the same token, more and more people who were selling
used cars a few months ago are now selling diskettes by mail.

We did a little survey of current ads for diskettes advertised
for a dollar or less and did some analysis of the market and

here's what we found as it applies to 5.25" DSDD diskettes
"supposedly" selling for a dollar or less.

ACTUAL

ADVERTISED PRICE ACTUAL
VENDOR: LOW PRICE: PER 100: MFGR.:

Unitech 89 ea .92 ea Unspecified.
Oatatech .99 ea. .99 ea. Unspecified.

Computer Club .95 ea. .98 ea. Unspecified
.99 ea. 1.02 ea. Unspecified.

Communications
& Electronics
Precision Data

Diskette Connec.

CompSoftServ.

.49 ea. .80 ea. Unspecified.
89 ea 93 ea. Unspecified.
.93 ea. .93 ea. Unspecified.
77 ea. 77 ea. Unspecified.

+ shpg.

Computer/Computer 99 ea. 99 ea. Unspecified
DISK WORLD 89 ea .92 ea. Wabash

Datatech

The real truth about $1.00 or less diskettes.

It costs all diskette manufacturers about the same to pro
duce a diskette. Some may charge more because they want to
project a -premium quality" image, ala the late, lamented
Dysan who bought their basic media from 3M
Some charge less because they sell a sub-standard prod

uct, .and we're not foolish enough to name names here

But here's the truth about the Si.00 or less diskette market
It falls into four categories
1 The DISK WORLD'S of the universe who simply are so big

that they can buy first quality product in massive quantities and
choose to pass on the savings to you. (Precision Data and
Diskette Connection on BRAND NAME products also fall into
this category.)

2. The people who buy "cosmos".. .stuff from major manu

facturers that usually hits quality control standards, but is

cosmetically blemished and thus can't be packaged and sold

under the manufacturer's own name.

3. "Duplicator Quality" Uncertified media, usually below

manufacturer's own standards and frequently below ANSI and
IBM standards. Sold on an "as-is" basis with the understand

ing that the manufacturer's name will never be divulged. Usual

ly about a 20% reject rate...as compared to DISK WORLD'S
standard of less than 1 /1000th of 1 % reject/return rate. Next to
garbage, this is the source of most diskettes advertised at a

dollar or less.

They may work...and then again they may not. (Frankly, the

odds at the Blackjack table in Las Vegas are more in your favor.)

4. Garbage. Stuff that shouldn't be sold at all. But some
manufacturers are hurting for cash, so they sell it anyway.

(After all, they want to meet their payroll. Look what happens
when you don't, you become a Dysan or Verbatim. Lots of

history, but no money.) More and more garbage is being

dumped into the market as manufacturers become pressed for

cash and are motivated into selling anything and everything

they can manufacture. (Read the article in FORBES about

Verbatim and its "Bonus brand.)

Finally, the Taiwanese counterfeiters are moving into the act.

Perfect duplicates of the packaging of major manufacturers
with one exception: the quality isn't there.

The Critical Factor.

Only DISK WORLD!. Inc. offers fully brand-identified.
LIFETIME-WARRANTY product for less than a dollar.

Every one else offering 5.25" product for less than a buck
doesn't tell you who makes it.

We do.

And that ought to tell you a lot right there.

Ordering & Shipping
Instructions

SHIPPING: Wabash Pinnacle Diskettes are sold in mul
tiples of 100 only. Shipping charges are S3 00 per 100
regardless of type or size.

PAYMENT: VISA, MASTERCARD and PREPAID orders
accepted Corporations rated 3A2 or better and govern
ment and quasi-qovernment open accounts are accepted
on a NET 15 basis

C.O.D. orders are subject to a S5.00 special handling
charge (Sorry lor the increase, but too many people have
been refusing C O.D orders or using bad checks. It's a
classic example of a lew "bad eggs' making life more
expensive for everyone else.)

AP0, FPO, AX. HI & PR ORDERS: Include shipping as
shown and an additional 5% of the total amount of the
order to cover PAL and insurance

No other non-conlinental U.S. orders are accepted
TAXES: Illinois residents only, add 7%.

All orders subject to acceptance.

Not responsible for typographical errors.

ORDERS ONLY:

1-800-621-6827
(In Illinois: 1-312-256-7140)

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION
1-312-256-7140

FOR FASTEST SERVICE,
USE MCI MAIL:

Just address "DISKWORLO"
(24-hour shipping on any item in stock

^ if you order via MCI MAIL.) J

DISK WORLD!, Inc. 629 Green Bay Road

Wilmette, Illinois 60091

DISK WORLD! is proud to introduce 
the lowest- riced, LIFETIME-WARRANTY 

diskettes ever! 
And they're BRAND NAME PRODUCT to boot! 
5.25" SSOO~ .79 ea. 5.25" OSOO~ .89 ea. 

5.25" OSOO·HO~s2.35 ea. 
3.50" SSOO ... s2.25 ea. 3.50" OSOO~s2.G5 ea. 

Introducing Wabash Pinnacle Series Diskettes. 
Twoyears ago. rl you'd told me I'd be writing this ad, l would 

have laughed. 
At that lIme, Wabash dIskettes were synonymous with 

·s-r. 
Just saying that Quality control was poor would be 

charitable. 
So much was wrong that DISK WORLD wouldn', sell them. 

That was yesterday. 
Kearney-National Inc., a $202·milhon dIVision of a much 

larger company, came Into Wabash. 
Out went the old management. the old methods, the old 

producllon techniques ••. and In went a lot 01 new pE!ople, ideas, 
production lines and some reatly imaginatIVe thinking. 

The end result. 
TOday, I'm proud to oller you the Wabash Pinnacle Series 01 

diskettes at the prices shown. 
This isn't evolution in diskette manufacturing: it's revolution. 

Here's what you get. 
Wabash Pinnacle diskettes are 

... ceIlJlied 100% Error Free 

... are coverd by a LIFETIME WARRANTY 

... meet or exceed all industry specifications (by quite 
some distance) 
... and are simply the best value in diskenes available 
today. 

The torture test. 
ConSidering Wabash's earlier dubiOUS reputation. I wasn't 

exacllya Irue believer when their Dllector of Marketmg came 
into my ofltce with samples 

So I took a box at random. selected a disk. benl the Ihing 
every which way and Slipped it inlo my IBM·PC. 

I! formatted. It booted. It slored and retrieved data. 
That wasn't enough. 

I gave samples of the diskettes to Curt Roslenbach and. in 
turn, to Tom Streit. both hackers 01 long experience and memo 
bers of the Waukegan IlIhnolS) Apple Users Group. 

Tom really went at II. 
He took a quartz·halogen lamp, aimed it allhe diskette until 

II slarted to smoke land mell) ... and then formatted, booted 
the diskette and stored and retrieved data! 

The same terribly land intentionally) mutilated diskette ran 
on an ITT. Corona and IBM. 

Curt was nicer. 
He simply bent the diskette every which way" .and il still 

formatted. booted arlo' ran Orl his Apple. 
The best buy I've ever seen. 

DISK WORLD!, IrlC, sells more flexible magrletic media by 
mail·order tharl anyone else in the world. 

I. as PreSident of the corporation. won't tolerate a product 
With a lailure rate 01 more than 1/ I000th of 1 percent. 
" I al~o dpn't like companies who Irf to milk a 'quality' or 
premium Image for a higher pnCl! like Oysan and Verbatim 

dld .. ,until they lailed, 
As ~resident of DISK WORLD!. Inc .• my motto is simple: ' the 

best diskette lor the least amount of money ' 

Wabash is it. 
Right now. there is no better value than the Wabash PlIInacle 

Series of diskettes. 
~ranted , you have ~o buy a hundred at a time. but so what? 

Splttthe or~er With friends. rela tives. co·workers or even your 
worst enemies 

The key thing is to gel the most diskette for the money 
And thiS IS it. 
(Incidentally, as a corporat ion, we put our money where our 

Bued on multiple. of 100 each. 
Boxed In 10'. wllh he.vy·duly cardboard .teeve., u.er to label •• 

reInforced hub. (where eppropriale) alld write·proleellllbs. 

". ,. ~ .~ _ • ' , • 1.1~ " ,_ 

mouth is. Our lirst order for Wabash Pinnacle Diskettes was 
l.5-million uOltS.) 

That's an awful lot of faith and confidence. 
But. then again. I have the diskette that Tom Streit literally 

melted ... and kePI on running. 
The truth about $1 ,00 or less diskettes, 

More and more ads are popping up ollenng diskettes for 
$UlQ or less 

By the same token, more and more people who were selling 
used C3!S a ~ew months ago are now sellinQ diskettes by mail. 

We drd a litt le survey 01 current ads for diskettes advertised 
for a dollar or less and did some analYSIS of the market and 
here's what we found as it applies to 5 . 25~ OSDD diskettes 
'supposedly' seiling lor a dollar or less. 

VENDOR: 
Unitech 
Oatatech 
Computer Club 

Communications 
& Electronics 
PreciSion Data 
Diskette Connec. 
Camp Salt Servo 

Computer/ Computer 
DISK WORLD 

ACTUAL 
ADVERTISED PRICE ACTUAL 
LOW PRICE: PER 100: MFGR.: 

.69 ea. .92 ea. Unspecilied. 

.99 ea. .99 ea. Unspecified. 

.95 ea. .98 ea. Unspecified. 

.99 ea. 1.02 ea. Urlspecilied. 

.49 ea. 
89 ea. 
. 93 ea. 
.77 ea. 

.99 ea. 
89 ea. 

.80 ea. Unspecified. 
93 ea. UnspeCified . 
.93 ea. UnspeCIfied . 
.77 ea. Unspecified, 

+ shpg. 
.99 ea. Unspecified. 
.92 ea. Wabash 

Dalatech 
The real truth about $1.00 or less diskettes. 

It costs all diskette manufacturers about the same to pro. 
duce a dlsketle. Some may chalge more because they want to 
prOlect a ' premlum quailly' Image. ala the [ate, lamented 
Oysan who boughlthelr basic media Irom 3M, 

Some cha~ge less because they sell a sub·standard prod. 
uct. .. and ~e re nOI fooltsh enough 10 name names here. 

But hefe s the truth about the 51 .00 or less diskette market 
It falls into lour cate~OIies: . 
1. The DISK WORLD s 01 the untverse who Simply are so big 

that they can buy Illst Qualtly product in masslvequanhtres and 
c~oose to pass on Ihe savings to you. (PreCISion Data and 
D •. skene Connection on BRAND NAME products also fall Into 
thiS category) 

2, The people who buy ·cosmos· ... stulf Irom major manu· 
latlurers Ihat usually hits quality control standards. but is 
cosmetically blemished and Ihus can't be pKkaged and sold 
under the manulacturer's own name, 

3. "Duplicator Quality'. Uncertif ied media, usually below 
manufacturer's own standards and Irequently below ANSI and 
IBM standards. Sold on an ' as-is' baSIS with the understand· 
ing Ihat the manufacturer's name Will never be divulged. Usual· 
Iy about a 20% reject rate ... as compared to DISK WORLD's 
standard 01 less than 1/ IOOOth of 1% rejecl/return rate. Next to 
garbage, Ihis is the source 01 most diskettes advertised at a 
dollar or less. 

They may work...and then again they may nol (Frankly, the 
odds at the Blaclqack table ItlLas Vegas are more In your filVOl',) 

4, Garbage. Stull thaI stlouldn', be sold at all. But some 
manufacturers are hurting for cash. so they sell it anyway. 
(After art, they want to meet their payrol l. Look what happens 
when you don't you become a Dysan or Verbatim. Lots of 
history. but no money.) More and more garbage is being 
dumped into the market as manufacturers become pressed for 
cash and are motrvated Into seiling anything and everything 
they can manulacture. tRead the article in FORBES about 
Verbatim and its ' Bonus brand.) 

Finally. the Taiwanese counterfeiters ale moving inlo the act. 
Perfect duplicates of the packaging of major marlulacturers 
With one exception: the quality isn't there. 

The Critical Factor, 
Only DISK WORLD!. Inc. offers lully brand·identified. 

lIFETIME·WARRANTY product for less than a dollar. 
Every one else offering 5.25' product lor less than a buck 

doesn't leU you who makes II. 
We do. 
And that ought to teU you a lot rlghl there. 

Ordering & Shipping 
Instructions 

SHIPPING: Wabash Pinnacle Diskettes are sold In mut· 
tlples 01 HlQ only. Shipping charges are S3 00 per 100 
regardless of type or size. . 

PAYMENT: VISA, MASTERCARD and PREPAID orders 
accepted. Corporations rated 3A2 or better and govern· 
ment and quasl'9o\,ernment open accounts are accepted 
on a NET 15 baSIS. 

C.O.D. orders are subject to a 55.00 special handling 
charge. (Sorry for Ihe increase, but too many people have 
been .refuslng C.O,D. orders or using bad checks. I1's a 
classIc. example 01 a lew 'bad eggs' making hfe more 
expenSive for everyone else.) 

APO, FPO, AK, HI & PR OheERS: Include ShipPing as 
shown and an additional 5% 01 the totat amount 01 the 
order 10 cover PAL and insurance 

No other non·continental U.S. orders are accepted 
TAXES: Illinois residents only. add 7%. . 

An orders subject to acceptance. 
Not responsible for typographical errors. 

ORDERS ONLY: 
1·800-621·6827 

(In ttrillOis: 1·312·256-7140) 
INOUIRIES & INFORMATION 

1-312·256·7140 
FOR FASTEST SERVICE. 

USE MCI MAIL: 
Just address " DISKWORLD" 

(24-hour shipping on any item In stock 
jf you order via Mel MAIL.) 

DISK WORLD! Inc 6~9GreenBaYRoad 
,. Wilmette, Illinois 60091 



Incredible value!

Nashua
Diskettes

97°
ea.

5%'SSDD

Qty 50 sVt" DSDD

$107
D I Qtv.!

ea.

Qty. 50

These are poly-bagged diskettes packaged wilh Tyvek sleeves,
reinforced hubs, user identification labels and wnfc-protecf labs
NASHUA Corporation is a half-billion dollar corporation and a

recognized leader in magnetic media.

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold m multiples of 50 only'

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION &

1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES:
(In Illinois. 1-312-256-7140) 1-312-256-7140

HOURS. 8AM-5PM Central Time, Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND OUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette, Illinois 60091

DISK

WORLD!

NASHUA
Authorized Distributor MAGNETIC

MEDIA

ATHANA

DISKETTES

The great unknown!

You've used these diskettes hundreds of
times.. .as copy-protected originals on some of

the most popular software packages. They're

packed in poly-bags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves,

reinforced hubs, user identification labels and
write-protect tabs.

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples

of 50 only.

for orders only: information a

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

fin Illinois: 1-312-256-7140) 1-312-256-7140
HOURS 8AM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVEHTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette, Illinois 60091

DISK

WORLD!
Authorized Distributor MAGNETIC

MEDIA

DISKETTE

STORAGE CASES
AMARAY MEDIA-MATE 50: A REVOLUTION

IN DISKETTE STORAGE
Every once m a while someone take; (He

mple ind makes il elegant1 ■ i-is unit holds

50 51*" diskettes, has grooves (or easy
stacking, inside ripples to keep diskettes

Irom slipping and severa1 other features. We

hkeit' CQ RQ ' S20°
O3.0y ea Shpng

DISKETTE 70 STORAGE: STILL A GREAT BUY.
Uust-Iree storage (or 70 5V diskettes.

Six dividers included. An excellent value.

diskcaddies

Tne original flip-jp holder for 10 5V."

Beige or grey only. C1 RR
O I.Uu ea

- 20CSnpng

for orders only: information &

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

(In Illinois: 1-312-256-7140] 1-312-256-7140
HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
OH THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette. Illinois 60091

DISK

WORLD!

FANTASTIC LOW PRICES ON

s BASF u
i QUALIMETRIC r

DISKETTES!
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

$i14:L , $131
| Qty 20 DSDD | Qty. 20

W SSDD-96TPI - J1.46ea. 5»' DSD0-96TPI - (1.75 ea

PACKED IN CARDBOARD CASES!

BASF QUALIMETRIC DISKETTES have a LIFETIME WAR

RANTY with Tyvek sleeves, reinforced hubs, user identification
labels and wnte-protect tabs

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! MINIMUM ORDER 20 DISKETTES

BASF 3 5" MICRO FLOPPIES BASF 5WHIGH DENSITY
FORIBMPC-AT

DSUD-HD-S3.1Jea

INFORMATION *

INQUIRIES:

1-312-256-7140

5SSOD-135TPI — S2.34 ea

FOR ORDERS ONLY:

1-800-621-6827
n Illinois 1-312-256-7140)

HOURS 8AM-5PMCentralTme. Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

Ill tK Authorized Reseller
l*1**1* Information Processing ■

WORLD! "--

DISK WORLD!
Ordering & Shipping

Instructions
Shipping: 5V & 3 5' DISKETTES—Add S3 00 per each 100 or
fewer diskettes Other Items: Add shipping charge; as shown in

addition to oiher shipping charges Payment: VISA and MASTER

CARD accepied. COD Orders: Add additional S3 00 Special Han
dling charge. APO, FPO, AK, HI S PH Orders: Include shipping

charges as shown and additional 5% of total order amount to

cover PAL and insurance Taws: Illinois residents only, add 7%
sales lax.

Prices sublet to change without notice

This ad supercedes all other ads
Not responsible lor typographical errors.

MINIMUM TOTAL ORDER $35.00

FOR ORDERS ONLY:

1-800-621-6827
(in Illinois: 1-312-256-7140!

INFORMATION*

INQUIRIES:

1-312-256-7140

HOURS 8AM-5PM Central Time

Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!. Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette. Illinois 60091

DISK

WORLD!

PRINTER

RIBBONS:

at

extraordinary
prices!

Brand new ribbons, manufactured lo Original Equipment
Manufacturer s specifications, in housings. (Not re-inked or

spools only.)

LIFETIME WARHANTYI

Epson MX-70/80 .. S3.58 ea. + 25c Shpng.

Epson MX-100 .... $4.95 ea. + 25c Shpng.

Okidata Micro83.. $1.48 ea. + 25c Shpng.
Okidata Micro84.. $3.66 ea. + 25C Shpng.
for orders only: information &

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

(In Illinois. 1-312-256-7140) 1-312-256-7140
HOURS BAM-5PM Central Time, Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.

629 Green Bay Road • Wiimelte. Illinois 60091

The value leader in II Ulbft
Computer supples I ....g. m
And acce.sorio*. , I WORLD!

Now, the lowest
prices ever on

3M Scotch
7 DISKETTES

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

The best deal

on 3M diskettes

you've ever seen!

f
IB

FLIP N'FILE 15

with every order

for 5.25" SSDD and DSDD.

$1.42 ea. - 5.25" SSOD with FREE Flip n' File 15
5.25" DSDD with FREE Flip h' File 15 -$1.74 ea.

100% LIFETIME WARRANTY

This is a Super Special promotion. It

was supposed to end around the end of

May.

But we decided to buy more than

1,000,000 3M diskettes packed in the

FREE Flip n' File 15's...and give you

the benefits of this terrific value.

One word of warning: this offer is

limited only to supplies on hand. Once

these supplies are used up, the prices

stay the same...but there's no free

Flip n' File.

The last time we ran an offer like

this, everything was sold out in about

six weeks.

So don't wait. Order now.

Other 3M diskettes:
(Flip n' File offer does not apply.)

5.25"SSDD-96TPI $2.06 ea.

5.25"DSDD-96TPI $2.57 ea.

5.25" DSDD-HD for

IBM PC/AT $3.93 ea.

3.50" SSDD-135TPI for

Apple Mac $2.86 ea.

DATA CARTRIDGES
100% certified 3M data cartridges.

DC-1000 $13.90 ea.

DC-300XLP $19.83 ea.

DC-600A $22.13 ea.

Sold in cases of 10 only.

Add S5.00 shipping per 10.

DISK

WORLD!

Authorized Dtttflbutor

Information Procwiing

Producti

Incredible valuel 

Nashua", 
Diskettes 

LIFETIME WARRANTYI 

91C ~~;- SSDD S107ea. 
Oty. 50 5',4- OSOD Oty.50 

These afe POr~·bagoed dlskenes packaoe<l Wlln Tyvek sleeves. 
reinforced hubs. user identlilcation labels and wrtte-protect labs. 

NASHUA Corporation is a lIall-blli ion doU" wporallOfl and a 
recogmzed leader in magnelic media. 

SOfT SECTOR ONlYI Sold in multiples 01 SO onlyl 
FOR ORDERS ONLY; INFORMATION & 
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRies: 

(In illinois: 1-312-256-7140) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS: SAM·5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday 

WE WILL BEAT ANY HATIONALlYADYERflSED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AHD QUANTITIESI 

DISK WORLD1,lnc. 
629 Green Bay Road . Wilmene, llinols 60091 

DISK NASHUA 
Authorlted Distributor MAGNEnC 

WORLD! MEDIA 

mHANA 
DISKETTES 

The great unknown! 

97~~;~-s::os~_19,1 " 
You've used these diskettes hundreds 01 

times ... as copy-protected originals on some of 
the most popular software packages. They 're 
packed in poly· bags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves, 
reinforced hubs. user identification labels and 
write-protect tabs. 

LIFETIME WARRANTYI 
SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples 

of 50 only. 
FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION" 
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In illinOIS: 1-312-256-7140) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS: 8AM-SPM Central Time. Monday·Friday 

WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONAllY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES! 

DISK WORLD!, Inc. 
629 Green Bay Road . Wilmene. moos 60091 

DISK AntANA 
Authorized Distributor MAGNETIC 

WORLD! MEOlA 

DISKETTE 
STORAGE CASES 

AMARAY MEDIA-MATE 50: A REVOLUTION 

EY!ry once In a while. someone lakes Ihe ~ 
IN DISKETTE STORAGE 

• Simole and makes II elegantl ThiS unilholCs 
\ ' 50 S\<o dlsunes. has glooY!s lor eny 

_ , stacking. insiCe nipples to Uep Clskenes 
!10m sliPPUIg anc several Olher lealures. We 

like I!! $9.69 " .~ 
DISKETIE 70 STORAGE: STILL A GREAT BUY. 

(;, 

[Just·lree slorage lor 70 Silo' dlsunes. 
SIX dMdm 1f'ICluded. An excellent valli!. 

__ , . DISKCADDIES$11.68 .~ 

D The orrginal I~p ·up holder lor 10 5'U-
- Clskenes. Beige or grey onIY·$1. 65 ea 

. "" """ FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION & 
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In illinois: 1·312·256-71 40) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS: 8AM·5PM Cenual Time. Monday·Frlcay 

WE Wlll8EAT ANY NATIONAllY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANtITIES! 

DISK WORLD!,lnc. 
629 Green Bay Road . Wilme\le. lllinois 60091 

DISK Thev.lueleaderin 
Computer supplies 

WORLD! An."" ....... · 

1 5'0· 
SSOO 

Oty. 20 

5%'SSDO·96TP!_ 5U6 ea 5Io'OSDD-96TPI_ 51.75 ea. 
PACKED IN CARDBDMD CASES! 

BASF OUAllMffRIC OISKEttES haY! a LIfETIME WAR· 
RANTY Wllh Tyvek sleews. reinforced htJbs. user identJhcallon 
labels and wr lle·proteciiabs. 

SOFT SECTOR ONlYI MINIMUM ORDER: 20 DISKEttES 
BASF 3.S- MICRO·flOPPIES BASF 5\4."HIGH DENSITY 

FOR IBM PC·AT 
5SS00·135 TPI _ 52.34 ea. OSOO·HO _ 53.14 ea 

FOR ORDERS ONL.Y: INFORMATION & 
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In illinOIS: 1-312-256·71 40) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS' 8AM·SPM Cenlral TIme. Monday·Friday 

WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONAllY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND OUANTmESI 

DISK AulnoOled Reseller 
Inlormahon ProceSSln9 ~ BASF 

WORLD!M .... 

SlIlpplng: 5\4.' & 35' DISKETIES-Add $3 00 per each 100 or 
fewtr clskt:fles. Diller l1ems: AdC ShiPPing charges as shown In 
aCdllion to other shiPPing charges. Paymerit VISA anc MAS TER
CARD accePied. COO Drdm : Md aCdlllOnal $3.00 Special Han· 
dllng charge. APD. FPO. AK. HI & PH Orders: Include Shipping 
charges as shown anC addlllonalS% ollolal order amounllo 
coY!r PAL and insurance. Tues: Illinois residents only. add 7% 
sales lal. 

Prices subjeclto change wllhout Mltice 
ThiS ad supercedes all Oltler aCs 

Not responSible lor tyPDllraphical errors 
MINIMUM TOTAL. ORDER: $35.00 

FOR ORDERS ONLY; 
1-800-621-6827 

(In illinOIS: 1·312·256-7140) 

INFORMATION l 
INQUIRIES: 

1-312-256-7140 
HOURS: 8AM-~PM Cenlral Time 

Monday·Frlday 
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANtltlESI 
DISK WORLD!. Inc. 

629 Green Bay Road . Wilmette. Illinois 60091 

DISK 
WORLD! 

PRINTER 
RIBBONS: 

at 
extraordinary 

prices! 
Brand new ribbons. manufactured to Onglnal EQUipment 

Manulacturet's speclhcallOOs. In housrngs (Not re-Inked or 
SpOOls only I 

LIFETIME WARRANTYI 

Epson MX-7D/8D .. 53.58 ea. + 25¢ Shpng. 
Epson MX-1DD . . $4.95 ea. + 25¢ Shpng. 
Okidata Mlcr083 . $1.48 ea. + 25¢ Shpng. 
Okidala Micro84 . . 53.66 ea. + 25¢ Shpng. 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION & 
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In IIhnOIS 1·3t2-256-7140) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS 8AM·5PM Cenlral TIme. MonCay·Fnday 

WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONAllY ADVERtiSED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND OUANTITIES! 

DISK WORLD!,lnc. 
629 Green Bay Road . w~mene . lI~nois 60091 

DISK 
WORLD! 

The best 
on 3M diskettes 

you've ever seen! 

FREE! 
FLIP N' FILE 15 
wilh every order 

for 5.25" SSOD and OSOO_ 

S1.42 ea. _ 5.25- SSDD wilh FREE Flip n· File 
5.25-DSDD wllh FREE flip n· File t5 - 51. 74 ea. 

100% LIFETIME WARRANTY 
This is a Super Special promotion. It 

was supposed to end around the end of 
May. 

But we decided to buy more than 
1,000,000 3M diskettes packed in the 
FREE Fl ip n' File 15's ... and give you 
the benefits of this terrific value. 

One word of warning : this offer is 
limited only to supplies on hand. Once 
these supplies are used up, the prices 
stay the same ... but there's no free 
Flip n' File. 

The last time we ran an offer like 
this, everything was sold out in about 
six weeks. 

So don't wait. Order now. 

Other 3M diskettes: 
(Flip n' File offer does not apply.) 

5.25" SSDD-96TPI ....... S2.06 ea. 
5.25" DSDD-96TPI ... 52.57 ea. 
5.25" DSDD-HD for 

IBM PC/AT . . . . S3.93 ea. 
3.50" SSDD-135TPI for 

Apple Mac .. S2.86 ea. 

DATA CARTRIDGES 
100% certified 3M data cartridges. 

DC-l000 . . . . . . . . . .. S13.90 ea . 
DC-300XLP . . . . . . .. S19.83 ea. 
DC-600A . . . . . . . . . S22.13 ea. 

Sold in cases of 10 only. 
Add $5.00 shipping per 10. 

DISK == ...... 
WORLD!......... .... 



WHITE HOUSE COMPUTER
P.O. Box 4025, Williamsport, PA 17701

"Where Prices Are Born, Not Raised"

TOLL FREE 1 -800-351 -3442
PA CALL 1 -71 7-322-7700

— PA Residents FREE Shipping —

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 AM - 6 PM

VISA & MC ACCEPTED 4%
POLICY: No deposit on COD orders. Free freight on all prepaid casn

orders over $300 in the continental USA. APO & FPO add S5.00 per

I hundred. For priority mail add Sfl.00 per hundred. PA residents add 6%

! sales lax. Defective products must have Prior RA number. Schools net 15.

PRINTERS

EPSON

LX80 239.00

FX80 339.00

JXSO 479.00

RX 100 359.00

FX 100 489.00

LO 1500 995,00

ATARI

XTM 201 Non-Impact

Dot Matrix 99.95

XTC201 Color Non

impact Matrix 109.95

XDM 121 Daisy

Wheel 209 95

XMM 801 Dot Matrix

Impact 169.95

STC 504 Color Non-

Impact 139.95

STD 121 Daisy

Wheel 219.95

SMM 801 Dol Matrix

Impact 279.95

OKIDATA

Okimate 10 179.95

182 219.95

84 640.95

192 349.95

193 525.95

COMMODORE

MPS801 165.95

802 199.95

803 165.95

DPS 1101 295.95

STAR MICRONICS

SG 10 214.00

SG 15 379.00

SD 10 345.00

SD 15 450.00

SR 10 485 00

SR 15 585 00

Powertype.. 307.00

LEGEND

1380 269.00

1385 305.00

1080 229.00

880 199.00

CITIZEN

MSP 10 305.00

MSP 15 450.00

MSP 20 450.00

MSP25 575.00

CARDCO

LQ 1 365.00

LQ3 209.00

PANASONIC

1090 187.00

1091 237 .OO

1092 385.00

1093 425.00

3151 455.00

INTERFACES
850 (Atari) 108.95

UPrint/port 49.95

UPrint/1 6k Buffer ....69.95

UPrint/64k Buffer 89.95

CardcoG 39.95

G-Wlz 4S.95

Apple Dumpling GX... 59.95

PRINTER PAPER

2500 Sheets

Lazor Edge 24.95

1000ShtsLazor 14.95

500 Shts Lazor 9.95

Color Paper

Assorted Pastels

2500 Shts Lazor 42.95

1000 Shts Lazor 23.95
500 Shts Lazor 14.95

SOFTWARE

Print Shop 28.95

Graphics Library I... 17.50

Graphics Library II... 17.50

VIDEO CASSETTE
RECORDER

$279.00

DISK DRIVES
ATARI

Indus GT 205.95

1050 164.95

Happy 1050 335.95

Happy Enhancer 160.95

MSD Dual 459.00

C-64

Indus GT 229.00

1541 195.00

1571 249.95

1572 375.95

MODEMS

C-1650 54.95

C-1670 300/1200.. . 185.95

MPP 1064 54.95

Tele Learning 39.95

Hayes 300 149.95

Hayes 1200 385.95

Mitey Mo 59.95

Westridge 59.95

CompuServe 19.95

Micro Stuffer 95.95

MPP 10OOE 69.95

DISKETTES

SKC

SS/DD 10.95

DS/DD 14.95

BONUS

SS/DD 9.50

DS/DD 13.50

MAXELL

MD 1 15.95

MD 2 20.95

MONITORS

ZENITH

122 A 82.95

123G 75.95

AMDEK

300 G 119.00

300 A 129.00

Color 30O 229.00

Color 500 339.00

Color 600 399.00

Color 700 469.00

Color 710 539.00

310A 145.00

ATARI

XC 141 199.95

SM 124 135,95

SC 1224 335.95

TEKNIKA

MJ-10 185.95

MJ-22 RGB 269.95

SAKATA

SC-100 179.00

COMMODORE

C-1702

C-1902 RGB . .

C-1901

185.95

259.95

129.95

COMPUTERS

COMMODORE

C-64 139.95

C-128 275.95

ATARI

800 XL 89.95

130 XE 139.95

520 ST Monochrome

& More 749.00

520 ST Color RGB

8 More 870.00

Professional

handicapping systems

PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR JONES

GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition™
A ■Full" leatirefl thorougnbred analysis designed for tin professional and

trie se-ious rowce. $159.95 complete

EGLD. Enhanced "Gold" Edition™
Golrj1'EdPion *«h comWete Master Bettor"1 system Trteflrated onlD rie same

*sk Ttk powerful program a-ii transfer al ncses and scores 'o im« Mt analysis

with a -angle keystroke " [Master Betnr™induOed) $199.95 comoele

GLTD. United "Gold"™
Erases Priifettloni! Hindi upper* Io assign specific values to tfw racing var-
u«es"iney" feel a/e important Creilt program wegdi based on JDinicuiar

Irac* xid lint Knt it lot mnlnwm wn percentage Tins program is Designed

for ease of use ' Trie user needs no programming tiperlenci.

(contams integraett Bettor^ SZ99.95 ccmplete

GD. Gold Dog Analysis™
Tne ONLV ' molessronal greyhound analysis available thai evaluates ALL

"faM« S149.95 wwtgrjteo Berio: S199.95

Limned Version $299.95

MHH. Master Harness

Handicapper™
Professional soflwaredeagned to provide a thorouoh analysis of all trotter and

pacer races m North America and Canada S1S9.95 comrfste

1199.95 w/imeg-aied Betto LmiiM S299.95

Prolessor Pix Foolball1"
Complete STATISTICAL ANALY3S on Dju Base attwng rjesionated" previous

gsmes 10 oe evaluned Slaiisircal Senes 199.95

wflWn-LMS Power Balmji $149.95

NBA. Basketball™ nbaS99.95 */Miiege 1129.95
w/po«er ratings S149.95

LOT. Lottery Analysis™
Statistical comparison program designed 10 Detect subtle patterns m winning
numbeiS and digit! LotBry ,3^ ivfl) Jjggg

w/Lono (Max. 99 Digit) S99.95

PC-3 Portable Compjter (4k) w,m wo.a of Tnoroug-ibred G-ey-
nound of Troner- JZ«.95 (lncn.r)es portable corner and program )

M-100 Portable (24k) echoeso(ThonuojiWM &e»tioinJ.orTrttter.
JM9.95 (includes portable cortiouler and program.!

IBM™

APPLE™

TRS-80™

CPMT

COMMODORE™

Prof. Jones
1940 W. State St.

Boise, ID 83702

48 HR. FREE

SHIPPING

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

CALL

208-342-6939

TERMS FREE SHIPPING ALL

SOFTWARE Add S6.00 natO-

S6 00 / Out of Country $9.00 /

IO Residents ^ 12 weeks per
sonal checks / Cash once only

add 2% Visa. MC / Prices sub
ject to change

Program Your Own EPROMS

VIC 20

C64 $99.50

0)

C

E

PLUGS INTO USER PORT

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD,

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension to yourcomputing capability.
Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade' C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Yourcomputer controls everything from software!

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'"
2758 2532
2516 2732
2716 27C32
27C16 2732A

"ComrvMota Business Una-

462733P
3564

2764
27C64

27128
27356
6S7W

68766

5133
5143

2815*
28161

X2816A-
52813*
48016P-

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731
In California: 800-421-7748

1 JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112

MONITORS 
ATARI ZENITH 
Indu. GT ........... • 20S .95 122A .. 
1050. .. 164.95 123 G . 
Happy 1050 . .....• . .. 335.95 AMDEK 

.. . 82.95 
. 75.95 

Happy Enhancer .. . .... 160.95 300 G ... . . . .. . ... 119.00 
MSO Dual. ..........• 459.00 300 A . ............. . . 129.00 

COMMODORE INTERFACES Color 300 .......... . 229 .00 
MPSBOI . . .. 165.95 850 (AI I) 10895 C.64 Color 500 . .. 339.00 PRINTERS 
802 ................. 199.95 UP ' V ar (1 ' ·· ···· ···· 49'95 Indu. GT ........... 229.00 Color 600 . .. 399.00 
803 . .. . ... 165.95 UP~:~tI~k B~;;~~ ' :" " ." S9:95 1541 .. , 95.00 Color 700 ....... . ... . 469.00 EPSON 

LX so . ....... 239 .00 
.. 339.00 
. 479.00 
. 359.00 
. 489.00 

.. 995.00 

CPS 1 10 1 .. . 295.95 UPrinV64k Buller . . ". 89.95 1571 . . . .... . .. . .. . . 249.95 Color 7 10 . .. .. ... .... 539.00 
STARMICRONICS CardcoG ...... .. ...... 39.95 1572 . . . 375.95 310A . . . .. 145.00 FX 80 .. 

JX 80 ... 
RX 100 .. 
FX 100 
LO 1500 . 

SGl0 ........ . .... .. 214.00 G.w'i .••........ . ... . . 48.951o.;;~.;,;,;~~~~--""t ATARI 
SG 15 . . 379.00 AppleDumpllngGX ... 59.95 MODEMS XC 141 ... . .. .... 199.95 

.. 135.95 
. .. 335.95 

SO 10 . .. 34SS0·GG Io';:;~~~~~~~~-t C.1650 . . .. SM 124 
SO 15 .... . 4 . PRINTER PAPER C' 1670300/ 1200 . .. 185.95 SC 1224 . .. . 
SR 10 ... . 485.00 2SOOSheeb MPP 1064 . . . 54 .95 TEKNIKA 
SR 15 ... . ..... 585'GG Lazor Edge .. . ...... 24.95 Tele Learning .. . 39.95 MJ.l 0 . . . . . . ... .. 185.95 
Power1ype... ... . .... 307. 1000 Shls Lazor . ... . .. 14.95 Hayes 300 . . . .. .. . 149.95 MJ.22 RGB ......... 269.95 
LEGEND 500 Shts Lazor . . .. 9.95 Hayes 1200 . . ... 385.95 

ATARI 
XTM 201 Non-Impact 

DOl Matrix .. 99.95 
1380 ................ 289.00 Color Peper Miley Mo . . . .. 59.95 
1385 ................ 305 .00 Auorted Putel t Weslridge .. . .. 59.95 

XTC 201 Color Non' 
Impact Matrix ....... 109.95 

SAKATA 
SC·100 .. . .. . 179.00 

1080 229.00 2500 5hls Lazor .... ... 42.95 Compuserve .. . .. 19.95 
880 .... , .. -~ ...... .. . 199.00 1000 Shls Lazor .. .. .. 23.95 Micro Sturler ......... 95.95 

XDM 121 Da isy 
Wheel ... . . 209 95 

CITIZEN I.;S;:;OO;.;S;;;h~IS~La;'~o~' ~ .. : .. ~.~ .. ~ . .;1 .;4 .~9.;S1.:M;;.P~P~1~OOO~E~.~. ~ .. ~ .. ~.~. ·;.;' .• ii9;; .• 91S~.ii~;;~~;;'~~].l~ 
MSP 10 . . 305.00 SOFTWARE DISKETTES 
MSP 15 .. .. . ...... 450.00 SKC COMPUTERS 
MSP 20 . . . . 450'GG Print ShOet;··· '1'" ~~.~~ SS/ OD ... .. .. 10.95 COMMODORE 

XMM 801 Dot Malrix 
Impact.. .. . 169.95 

STC 504 Color Non' 
Impact. ... . 139.95 

~;:D2g0 . . . 575. g~:g~i~~ U1b::;:II·. '.: ' 7:50 OS/ OO: .. . . ... 14.95 g:~~a' .. . ... : ~~;:~; 
LO 1 .... • •••••••. 365.00 BONUS ATARI 

STO 121 Daisy 
Wheel. ...... 219.95 

SMM 801 001 Matrix 
Impact. 279.95 

OKIDATA 
LO 3 ................ 209.00 55100 .... . ... 9.50 800 XL . . . . 89.95 

PANASONIC VIDEO CASSETTE OSI OO ............... 13.50 130 XE ...... . .. .. 139.95 
1090 .... . . 187.00 520 ST Monochrome 
1091 .... 237 .00 RECORDER MAXElL & More . . 749.00 

Qkimate 10.. ... 179.95 
182 . ... ............. 219.95 

1092 . . .. 385.00 $279.00 MO 1 .. 15.95 520 ST Color RGB 
1093 ....... 425.00 MO 2 . .. ... 20.95 & More . . .. .. . . . 870.00 

84 .. . ......... 640.95 
192... . ..... 349.95 
193 ..... . ... . .. . .... 525.95 3151 . . . . .. .. .. 455.00 

PROFESSIONAL 

HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS 

GLO . Thoroughbred "Gold" Edlllon "" 
A fuI" IU!l.I"eo:I troro.qull'eo:I ~ ~ ICII' rr. nI 
the SflCIIII rome $159.95 eompete 

EGLO . Enhanced "Gold" Edition ' ''' 
Goid . Edrloo...m. ~e MJsler Bellar '"" $)'Slem i'drgt11ed omo C"Ie ~ 
~ n.s ~ P"~ will trnlel dlio'lel nI SCortSlOlIIe DttJl"llfysis 
wGI iI • SII"9! ~ •• r~er Bernr " n:1111ed) $199.95 aIITIPe:e 

GlTO. limited "Gold" "" 
£nl:lles PIOImIOIIII HullU{llllrl l0 1SSi:lfl UIlOllcvJluts IOIIIe rlOng VJI· 
iiICIts •• :nty" 'er! iIIt imCOI"IMI c.UII p"oorn ~ IIHfIII 01'1 iI ~r 
II""" nI me:..ne ~ lor _ 1_ <MIl pereetltaot TIlls program IS mooed 
lor 'rue 01 U"Se ' The UWf netC5 no prOllrwnmlll, erp.dlltlC41. 

(CO'1I.-.s ln1egrilleo BeIlCll' ",) $299.95 r:CII'Ilpelr 

~ ..... -GO . Gold Dog AnalysIs"" ~ ~ 
Tftt " ON\. Y' CII'O!8sIooiII lJIe'/fIOU:ICI .-..iIP(Sis ,...1iiOIe IIW evl/lI3!n AU 
YII"OiIOIts $149.95 wfo"II:eo;lIiIIlClllot!1Dr $199.95 

lirMeo Versoon $299.95 

MHH . Master Harness l"'~ 
Handicapper ' ''' ~ 
PIlt.essiOI'IiII50llwlrt dHr\Jl"letl l0 Pl"0YI(Ie iI rrorO\4lft ill\ltysIt 01 a!l lfO!lel me! 
Qlttr races II Nortn AmerIca iIIld~. $159.95 eompelt 

$199.95 "lil1rU,;,illed 8tttCll' t..nIi!eo $299.95 

Professor Pix Foolball IV 

COII"Oe:t Sl.l,T\SOCAl NU.L YSIS 01'1 DNBD/ ~ ~ .• PI'!WlIS 
gimes 10 ~ ev""teo SU!ISIteai $tr1H $9!I.9S 

... fMll.lO$$ Powtr Rat. $"9.95 

NBA. Basketball 'v N8A $99.95 ",'c:on. $IZ9.95 
"Ii!power ra!I"IQS $10.95 

LOT. Lottery Analvslslv 
SUbSt~ tomll¥lSOl'l prDgln CleSiIJlltd 10 Oetecl $IItJllI N!1erns in ~ 
nun, lieIS 11'(1 d91s L.ct!ery p... air1I) $19.95 

wllono (Max. 99 DIgIt) $99.95 

PC·3 Portable Computer (4k) "IiIIIIctoc:eolTlIom.q1treo.~. 
I'IOI.I"ICI CII' TlOIIer " $249.95 (1ncIuoes IXl!Ub!t ~ter InII Pl"DglllTlj 

M·100 Portable (24k) 'lll'\:h:llc:ed~ . ~CII'Tra\ef. 
$&49.95 (lrdoon oor~e compt,lW IIId III'O;rll"ll.) 

BROCHURE AVAILABLE 

Prof. Jones 
1940 W. State St. 
Boise, ID 83702 

48 HR. FREE 
SHIPPING 

It CAll 
208-342-6939 

f ERl~ S fREE SHIPPlIIG ALL 
SOFlWARE AcIcI $6 00 !\i.d· 
wat"e l $6ooCOO I UPS Blue 
56 00 I OUI 0' Counuy 59 00 I 
'0 Resrdf!n lS 4% 13 weeks per. 
SOtQj cllecks 1 ClSh pnce only. 
~d 2% VlSiI. MC I Pnces SUI)· 
jetll0 cnange 

Q) 
\J 
(!J 
c: 
Q) 

E 
e 
Q. 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

. ~ .... • • "T . ~. 

rr:-5 
• Read or Program. One byte or !I:l ~!~'!:; ~:~er .. 

32K byles! 

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD. 
OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILES! 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monitors too. 

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs. 

• The promenade'· Cl gives you 4 programming voltage!:. 
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms. 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything from software! 

• Textcol socket. Anti-Sialic aluminum housing. 
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. al extra charge. 

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'~ 
2758 2532 462732P 27128 5133 X2816A' 
2516 2732 2564 27256 5143 528 13' 
2716 27C32 2764 68764 2815- 4B016P' 
27C16 2732A 27C64 68766 Z816' 

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 
In California: 800-421-n48 

.., JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parrott SI., San Jose, CA 95112 



presenting .. . CAPTURE
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING-UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON UNTIL THEN A
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL - NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS - AND PRESENTS A MENU.

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP
REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.

• CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.

• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.

• CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM IT'S EASY!

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3
CARTRIDGE KITS.

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE — COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS $ 39.95

• promenade ci — eprom programmer with disk software 99.50

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT — PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS 29.95

• DR—EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES 34.95

• STARTER SET- CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 149.95

• deluxe set-capture, promenade ci, dr and2cpr's 199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00

BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX

COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. "WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259

FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264

JASON-RANHEIM
580 PARROT STREET

SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112

presenting .. . CAPTU R E'· 
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128* 

o CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT. 

o CAPTURE DOES NOTHING - UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN, A 
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE. 

o CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL - NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS - AND PRESENTS A MENU. 

o CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR 
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP 
REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS. 

o CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT 
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED. 

o CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN 
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF. 

o CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95 

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART 
o CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY! 

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR 
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS 
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU 
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC! 

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3 
CARTRIDGE KITS. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
o CAPTURE CARTRIDGE - COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS . .. .. .. . ... . . , ..... . $ 39.95 . 

o promenade C1 - EPROM PROGRAMMER WITH DISK SOFTWARE . .. . . .... . . . . 99.50 

o CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS .. , . . . .. .. . . .. .. . ...... 29.95 

o DR-EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES .. . . .. . . . .... .. ..... . .... 34.95 

o STARTER SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 .. . . . . .. •.•. ... . . • .. .. 149.95 

o DELUXE SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1, DR AND 2 CPR's .. . .. .... .. .. • . . .. 199.95 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00 
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00 

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00 

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX 
COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00 

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. ' WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE 

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259 
FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264 

JASON-RANHEIM 
580 PARROT STREET 
SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112 
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i 23 PARK ROW, DEPT. C10, NYC, NY 10038 .
j NAME: ^__ , ___^
| ADDRESS: ___^_^

I CtTY: . STATE: _ ZIP: _

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLDn Call Free (800)235-4137

for prices and informatioa Dealer

inquiries invited and COD's

accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 InCal call

{800)592-5935 or

;805)543-1037

QUALITY MEDIA

LIFETIME REPLACE

GUARANTEE

HUBRINGS,TYVEPS.

WRITE PROTECTS

5 25-SSDD 100

525-OSDD I 15

PC FORMATTED 1.45

3 5' ID [For Mac) 2 70

3 5" 2D [For HP) 3 50

Because we buy

in huge volume to

supply software

manufacturers, our

prices can t be beat.

50* 250+ 500-t- 1000 +

90 85 80 .75

1.06 1.00 95 65

1.35 1.25 1.15 1.10

2 60 2 45 CALL CALL

3 25 3 15 CALL CALL

BLACKSHIP
COMPUTER SUPPLY

PO Box 883362- San Francisco. CA 94188

lnauines + No.Cai.orders415-550-0512

So. Cal. orders 800-235-6647 x31

USA orders 800-431-6249

Add S3 00 shipping and handling

[CA residents add 6.5S, sales las) VISA/MC/COD

3M Diskettes

Lifetime Warranty

TIRED OF WAITING

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE?

9 out of 10 SURVEYED

DISK BUYERS PREFERRED

NORTH HILLS

#1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard sectored disks

in stock-Dealer inquiries invited.

COD, VISA, MASTERCARD

All orders shipped within 24 hrs.

NORTH HILLS CORP.

INTERNATIONAL
3564 Rolling View Dr.

White Bear Lake, MN. 55110

MN. call collect—612-770-0485

FREE CATALOG!
Features Precision Tools and

Equipment for Computers

Jensen's new catalog features hard-to-

find precision tools, too! kits, tool cases,
test equipment and computer acces

sories used by sophisticated hobbyists,
scientists, engineers, laboratories and
government agencies. Call or write lor

your free copy today.

7815 S. 46th Street

Phoenix. AZ 85040

TOOLS INC. I {602)968-6231

NORTH HILLS CORP.

INTERNATIONAL

3564 Rolling View Dr.
White Bear Lake, MN. 55110

MN. call collect—612-770-0485

maxell disks
LIFETIME WARRANTY

TIRED OF WAITING

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE?

9 out of 10 SURVEYED

DISK BUYERS PREFERRED

NORTH HILLS

#1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard sectored disks

in stock-Dealer inquiries inviled.

COD, VISA, MASTERCARD

All orders shipped within 24 hrs.

Solve your dtac problem*, buy 100% wtrface

tested Oysan <B»kette«. AD ordera shipped

from stock, wtthtn 24 hours. Call loll FREE

(800) 235-1137 for pricea and Information.

Via* and HaMer Card accepted AH orders

•ent postage paid.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Btvd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 (In Cal. call

(805)543-1037.)

Jrst't MUSIC 
lYJDdI't\'! WORLD 

23 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N.V. 10038 

... _ -... ...,. cor...- "'" n .. 

0 = 0 .-.'" O :':~:!. 0':::-: 
23 PARK ROW, DEPT. C10, NYC, NY 10038 NAME: ________________________ __ 

.... DDRESS: ______________________ __ 

CITY: ~. ---

MEMOREX 
fLEXIBLE DISCS 

WE WIll. NOT BE UNDER· 
SOlDlt Call Free (800)235-4137 
for prices and infonnation. Dealer 
inquiries invited and C.0.0 : 5 
accepted 

QUALITY MEDIA Because we buy 
LIFETIME REPLACE in huge volume 10 

GUARANTEE supply software 
HUB RINGS,TYv. EPS. manufacturers, our 

WA ITE PROTECTS prices can'lbe beat. 

52S' SSOO 
5.2S" OSOO 

I'CFORMATTED 
3S'lD (For Mac) 
3 S' 2D (RwHP) 

.. 00 
1,15 
1.45 
2.10 
3.50 

50+ 250+ 
00 .85 

105 100 
1.35 1.25 
2.60 2 45 
3.25 3.15 

500+ 1000+ 
.80 75 

" 85 , 15 1.10 
CAll CALL 
CAlL CAll 

...... BLACKSHIP 
~ COMPUTER SUPPLY 

P. O. 80)(883362 ' San Fra ncisc:o.CA 94188 
InQuiries + NO. Gal.orders 41 !).S50-0512 

So. Cal . orders 80().235-664 7 x31 
USA orders 800-431-6249 

Add s.3.00shipping and hand hll9 
(0. residents add 6 .5'1 sale!) tn) V1SAJMCJCOO 

3M Diskettes 
Lifetime Warranty 
TIRED OF WAITING 

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE? 
9 out of 10 SURVEYED 

DISK BUYERS PREFERRED 

NORTH HILLS 
#1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE 

1·800·328·3472 

Formatted and hard sectored disks 
in stock· Dealer inquiries invited. 

COD, VISA, MASTERCARD 
All orders shipped within 24 hr5. 

~N{ 
NORTH HILLS CORP . 

INTERNATIONAL 
3S64 Rolling View Dr. 

While B~r uke. MN. 551 JO 
MN. cal! collect-612·770·0485 

r----------. I FREE CATALOG! I 
I Features Precision Tools and I 
I Equipment lor Computers I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Jensen's new catalog features hard-to- I 
I find precision tools, tool kits, tool cases, I 

test equipment and computer ac?es-
I saries used by sophisticated hobbYists, I 

scientists engineers, laboratories and 
I govemm~nt agencies. Call or write lor I 

your free copy today. 

I JENSEN I 7B15S. 461hStreel I 
I Phoenix, AZ 85040 I 

Tools INC. (602) 968-6231 

... _-------_ ... 
maxell DISKS 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

TIRED OF WAITING 
FOR SERVICE AND PRICE? 

9 out of 10 SURVEYED 
DISK BUYERS PREFERRED 

NORTH HILLS 
#1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE 

1·800·328·3472 

Formatted and bard sectored disks 
in slock-Dealer inquiries invited . 

COD, VISA, MASTERCARD 
All orders shipped within 24 hrs . 

~N{ 
NORTH HILLS CORP. 

INTERNATIONAL 
3S64 Roil ing View Dr. 

While Bea r LlIk.e. MN. 55 ! !O 
MN. C(l 1! coJlect- 61 2·770·04BS 

Solve your dIec: prnb&an&. buy lomc.lWfac:c 
re.ted o.-n ~ AD orden .Npped 
from _odo;, ~ 24 houn.. CaD ton FREE 
(300) 235-41 37 tor prk:a and InfonnIIdon. 
v... and M.t. c...nI Ma!plecl An onM:n ---



LEARN
PROGRAMMING

MASTER COMPUTERS

IN YOUR OWN HOME

Now you can write piograms and gel a

compute! lo 00 jusi wtia1 you want Gel the
most out of any computer, and avoid having

to pay the nign price of pre-packaged

software.

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Our indepwdeii study program allows /xi

to learn about computers, operations, appli

cations and programming in your spare tune,

at home Our retiuctors provide you with

one-on-one counseling

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

Vefytting is explained in ample language. You will enjoy leaming-to

ise a computer-EVEN F YOU DONT OWN ONE. Learn to program on

ny personal computer, IBM, APPLE, COMMODORE. TRS, and more.

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

togrimining it the but way la I tarn to u» computers, ind wa cm

taw you Die best—aid most economical - way lo team prognmining!

Send today tor your free information package. No obligation. No

talesman will call.

halix CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCATION

NSTITUTE 'M3W Olympt = 226 Los Angeles. CA 90015 380*

HALIX INSTITUTE CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCATION DEPT 6 1 A

1M3W OLYMPIC = Z26 LOS ANGELES CA 90015-3894

YES1 Send me ntormaton en lx» I can leam acoul ccmcxitefs ano pro-

grarmwig at hone1

-Age

COMPUTE!

Subscriber Services

Please help us serve you better. If you

need to contact us for any of the

reasons listed below, write to us at:

COMPUTEI Magazine

P.O.Box 10955

Des Moines. IA 50950

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Change Ol Address. Please allow us

6-8 weeks to effect the change; send

your current mailing label along with

your new address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew your

COMPUTEI subscription before we

remind you to, send your current mailing

label with payment or charge number

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

New Subscription. A one year(12 month)

US subscription to COMPUTEI is $24,00 (2
years, $45.00; 3 years, $65.00. For sub
scription rates outside the US, see staff

page). Send us your name and address

or call the Toll Free number listed below,

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli

cate issues of COMPUTEI, if you experi

ence late delivery or if you have prob

lems with your subscription, please call

the Toll Free number listed below.

COMPUTE!

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

MUST LIQUIDATE!
LIMITED INVENTORY OF ULTRA FAMOUS

64K COMPUTERS
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST!

Factory

Reconditioned

with Warranty.

Monitor is not

available. See footnote*

Millions sold

at regular prices . . . and

STILL being sold at regular prices!
Sorry, we're NOT permitted to print the brand name.

But if you phone us, alt details can be divulged.

Phone Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
PLENTY OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE! Thousands upon thousands of pro

grams are available ior it from computer stores across the nation.

FOR BUSINESS! This is an ideal entry level business computer. Use the

computer for word processing, data base, accounts payable/receiv

able, general ledger, payroll, inventory, tax accounting, spreadsheets,

mailing lists ... and much. MUCH more!

FOR EDUCATION! Perfect lor everyone from Ph.D. candidates to pre

school youngsters. A vast number of programs are available to

challenge and educate the mind.

FOR HOME! Use for analysis of personal investments, income tax plan
ning, storage of recipes and householddata. And of course, there are

hundreds ol exciting, fast-paced arcade games availahle!

Units Mild SINGLY ,,t

in any combination

you desire.

64K COMPUTER
1temH-622-63553-00

DISK DRIVE
Item H-622 6355301

PRINTER
Hem H-622-63831-00

We reserve Ihe

right to limit

quantity pur

chases.

TOTAL

Original

List

Price

'200.00

'269.00

'200.00

'669.00

YOUR
COST

$99
$148

$118

$365

COMPUTER
64K RAM. 2OK ROM standard

(includes operating systems and
BASIC interpreter). Text char

acters. High resolution graph

ics. 320 x 200 pixels. Music syn
thesizer produces 3 indepen

dent voices, each with a range

of 9 octaves.

Typewriter keyboard with 66
keys for upper and lower case

letters, numerals, symbols, re
verse characters. 2 cursor con

trol keys. 4 function keys, pro
grammable to 8. Input/output

ports for user, serial. ROM car

tridge. 2 joystick/paddles, vi
deo, cassette drive interface. 16
background, border, character

colors.

DISK DRIVE
Intelligent, high-speed. Enter-
n,il 5'/»" floppy diskette recor

der. 2K RAM. 16K ROM. Maxi

mum storage of 170K format
ted data; 35 tracks. Uses single
sided, single density disk. Serial

interlace. Second serial port for
chaining second drive or printer.

Data transfer rate of 400 bytes

per second.

DOT MATRIX

PRINTER

Bi-directional 6x7 dot matrix

impact printer. GO characters

per second. Has upper and low

er case letters, numerals and

symbols. All PET graphic char

acters. Standard friction feed.
Maximum of 80 columns width,

dot addressable. CBM ASCII

character codes. Original plus

maximum of two copies. Paper

width: 4.5" to8.5". Sire: 1 3"W

x 8"D n 3 V."H. Weight: 6Yi lbs.

Power requirements: 1 20 volts

AC. 60 Hi.

Factory Reconditioned

With Factory Warranty.

•NOTE: If you do not have a monitor, you can use

your TV as a display unit. The computer comes

already to be hooked up to your TV.

Credit card cuilomeni can otder by phone.

24 hours a day. :
7 days a week

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
H Your check « welcome!

WJW No delays in order* pan) !>v check

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14605 28TH AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55441-3397

C.O.M.B. CO." Itam H-G22
14605 2Bth Ave. N./Minneapolis, MN 55441 -3397

Send the following items: (Indicate quantity of each]:

64K Computers) Hem H-622-63553-00at S99each plus

S8 each for shipping, handling.
Disk Drivels) Item H-622-63553-01 at S14B each plus
S8 each for shipping, handling.

Printer(s) Item H-622-63B31-00 at S118 each plus S7
each for shipping, handling.

(Minnesota rendenW add 6% sales UK. Allow 3-4 weeki for

delivery. Sony, no COD. otderi.)

D My check or money order is enclosed. |No delays in proc-
euing orders paid by check, thanks to TeleCheck.)

Charge: □ MasterCards O VISA D Am. Ex. □ Diners Club

Acct No E"P
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name .

Address

City

S,«e _ ZIP

Sign hera

LEARN 
PROGRAMMING 

MASTER COMPUTERS 
IN YOUR OWN HOME 

Now you can wille progr1ms and get a 
~fJ 10 do~ -M1a1 )(lUYmI. Get IhI: 
rrnst 00'1 01 ¥Iy ~ft'. olRI a¥OMlllaVlnQ 
to pay !he high PflCe 01 pre·packaoed ...... 
LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE 

IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
()Jr ~ sluly ~ ;JIows )QI 
10 twn aoout 1XII'I1lIlers. opI!Jabons. _. 
C<1blJIS arc! ~ WI yo.x spate 1me. 
• tore. CU nstn.ctO'S jIIOVdr: )OJ \O'dt1 

.......... -
LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER 
~ is _iled in si'I1lIe I<n}Jcge. You wi. enjoy IeanWJ;t to 
JSe a ~er-EVm F vw ron r:JNN (J£ I..t.a'n to pn;ga1l CJ'I 

I'Jy perscmI CQ'TlJJfer: 11M, APPlE, c:ct.v.aXJE TRS. cn:lnm. 

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT 
........ II 1111 bat • .., III "I ... to lSI tDIIfII:m. .Id .. c. 
Jhow 'fOIl alllat-IIMIIMostlcolllllllical- wty to 'lin png ..... 1Ig1 
Send today lor your free information package. No obligation. No 
JaIesman wiN cal. 

halix CENTER FOO COMPUTER EDUCATION 
INSTITUTE 1~3 IV OIympoc :: 226 LOS Angeles. CA 9001S·38~ 

-----------------, 
HAUX INSTITUTE CENTER FOR COM?UTER EOI..ICATION DEPT 61 A I 
lSoQW OlYMPIC "Z2Ei LOSANGElES CA9001~3894 I 

VESI $(n:I me ~ CJ1 r>oN I COWlIeI!m al)()JI CtfI1)UIerS in! pro. .............. I 
I 

~ __________________ ~~~ I 

--------- 1 
CIy """e/Zo I 

-----------------~ 

COMPUTEI 
Subscriber Services 
Please help us serve you better. If you 
need to contact us for any of the 
reasons listed below, write to us at: 

COMPUTEI Magazine 
P.O. Box 10955 
Des Moines. IA 50950 

Of call the Tol Free number listed below. 

Change 01 Addreu. Please allow us 
6-8 weeks to effect the change; send 
your current mailing label along with 
your new address. 

Renewal. Should you wish to renew your 
COMPUTEI subscription before we 
remind you to, send your current mailing 
label with payment or charge number 
or call the Toll Free number listed below. 

New SUblCnptlon.A one year(12 month) 
US subscrip~on to COMPUTEI is $24.00 (2 
years. $45.00; 3 years. $65.00. For sub
scription rates outside the US, see staff 
page). Send us your nome and address 
or call the Toll Free number listed below. 

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli
cate Issues of COMPUTE!. if you experi
ence late delivery or if you have prob
lems with your subscription. p lease call 
the Toll Free number listed below. 

COMPUTE! 
800-334-0868 
In Ne 919-275-9809 

Monllor b not 
available. See footno" . · 

Millions sold 
at regular prices _ and 
STILL being sold at regular prices! 
Sorry, we're NOT permitted to print the brand name. 
But H you phone us, all details can be diyulged. 

Phone Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 
PLENTY OF SOFTWARE AVAILABt:E1 Thousands upon thousands of pro· 
grams are available lor it from computer stores across the nation. 
FOR BUSINESSI This is an ideal entry level business computer. Use the 
computer for word processing. data base. accounts payable/receiv
able, general ledger. payroll, inventory, tax accounting, spreadsheels. 
mailing lists ... and much. MUCH more! 
FOR EOUCATIONI Perfect for everyone from Ph.D. candidates to pre· 
school youngsters. A vas t number of programs are available to 
challenge and educate the mind. 
FOR HOMEI Use lor analysis 01 personal investments. income tax plan· 
ning. storage of recipes and household data. And of course. there are 
hundred, 01 exciting. last·paced arcade games available! 

Units sold SINGL Y o r Original YOUR In a n)' combinaUon li s t COST )'ou d esire. Price 

64K COMPUTER '200.00 $99 Item H·622·63553 ·00 

DISK DRIVE 
Item H·622·63553·01 

'269.00 $148 
PRINTER '200.00 $118 Ilem H·622·63831 ·00 

We resen 'e lIIe $365 righl 10 limit TOTAL '669.00 qua nllty pur· 
chase •. 

COMPUTER 
64K RAM. 20K ROM .Iaodard 
lioc:lude. operatiog ay.llm. aod 
BASIC interpreterl. Text char· 
acte r • . High re.olutioo g raph · 
ics. 320 x 200 pI.eI • . Musicsyn· 
the.iur produce. 3 indepeo
dent voice •• each with. raoge 
of 9 octavel. 
Typewriter keyboard with 66 
kitVI' lOt' upper and lowat ca .. 
letle,.. nume ral ••• ymbol •• re · 
verse characterl . 2 curlOr con· 
Irol key • . 4 lunction keys. pro ' 
grammable to B. loput/ output 
port. fo r u.er. I8rial, ROM car· 
tridge. 2 joy. tick/ paddlas. vi, 
d eo. ea ... tte drive ioterface. 16 
background. borde r. c"-reeter 
colo,.. 

DISK DRIVE 
Intellige nt . high·speed. E.tM· 
nel 5'1. " floppy di.kelle recor· 
der. 2K RAM . 16K ROM . Mad· 
mum storage of 170K format· 
ted data ; 35 tnlckl. U .... ingle 
5ided •• iogle deosity disk . S e rial 
ioterface. Secood A rial portfOt' 
chainiog second drive or printer. 
Data tran. ler rate o f 400 byte. 
pe r .ecood . 

DOT MATRIX 
PRINTER 
Bi·directiona l 6x7 dot m a trix 
im pact printer. 60 cha rac te rs 
per $8cond. HlI$ up pe r a nd low· 
er caso lotters. oume ral. and 
symbol • . All PET grephic char· 
act ers . Standard fric tion feed. 
Maximum of 80 column. width. 
dOl addleuable. CBM ASCII 
character codes. Original plus 
ma.imum 01 two copies. Paper 
width: 4 .5"t08 .5 ". Size: 13" W 
• B"O It 3'1."H. Weight: 6 '12 lb • . 
Power requlremeots: 120 volt. 
AC. 60 Hz. 

p--------.--------Factory Reconditioned 
With Factory Warranty. 

C.O.M.B. CO ,® Item H· 622 
I 14605 28th Ave. N.lMinneapolis. MN 55441 · 3397 
I Send the fonowiog items: Iindicite quantity of elch): 
I _64K Computerls) Item H·622-63553·00.t s99 each plus 

·NOTE : If you do not have a monitor. youun ul a I 'D~._~·D'h". ,f~,',h,.;P.m."'H·.6"'22"d6H,"'5· ' .01 •• "4' ",h P'"' your TV II a di.plav uOil. The computer come. _ '" 5 _ 
al read'{ 10 be hooked up to your TV. - ' 8 aach for .hippiog. handling. 

1_,;;;;,;;;;;:..;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;_--'_...:... _______ 1 _P,inter(.) Ilem H·622·63831 -00 81 $118 aach plu. $7 
I each fOl . hipping. handl ing . 

Vour c .... dt Hi _Icomel 
No d~.v' in ord ... paid bV check . 

C.O.M.B. CO: 
Authorized Liquidator 

14605 2BTH AVEN UE NOR TH 
MIN NEAPOLI S MINNESOTA 5544 1 3397 

IMinne.ota ,etidenl' add 8% .al., I ... Allow 3,4 _eke fo, 
I dalivery. Sorry. no C.O.D. orde" .1 
I 0 Mv "heck 0, moMV order I, anclOlfld. INo delay tin proc· 

easing o.darl ~id bv check.. tha", 10 TeleCllec:k.1 
I Cha'lIe: 0 MastalCard!) 0 VISA [:] Am. h . [:] Dine,. Club 

I Acct. No. 
E .. p . _ _ _ 

I PLEASE PRINT CLE ARLV 

N'mo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J ' Add .... 
I City 
I Stale liP -----

Phone 

"" .. 

.' 



Classified

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 350,000

microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capital

letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad set

in boldface (any number of lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or

MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly

printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline

words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must

supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Orders will not be acknowl

edged. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March

10th). Send order and remittance to: Harry Blair, Classified Manager, COMPUTE!,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, call Harry Blair at

(919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of

advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.

SOFTWARE

Mailing Label/Address File Program—

for IBM PC and compatibles. Creates, updates,

alphabetizes. Print options include by zip

or city. Prints up to 4 across or continuous

form index cards with phone #. $19.95

plus $2 s/h. TX residents add $1.22 tax.

D & L Software, 4636 Ringgold, Piano, TX 75075
(214) 867-5695

JDC Workstation—Word processor, typing service
billing, & form letters all in one. Coded in

ACTION! for easy customizing. Works with all

48K Ataris. Machine & ACTION listing &

manuals on Disks 5100. JDC Software, P.O. Box

941, Bryte, CA 95605

COMMODORE OWNERS. Now create your own
games, graphics and music in minutes

instead of hours. Preprogrammed so

everything is fast & easy. Create a

game. Write a song. Sell it! Send

$29.95 to: FreeSpirit, 5836 S. Mozart,
Chicago, IL 60629. (312) 476-3640

ATARI 800/XL/XE: Complete business program.
All accounting, forms, mail, point of sale, word

processing, etc. 8000+ records/disk. Demo disk

S3. MICROMISER, 1635-A Holden Ave.,

Orlando, FL 32809

TI-99/4A NEW STATES AND CAPITALS GAME

Hi-Res map of USA. Send $12 for cass. or SI for

more info to: TRINITY SYSTEMS, 1022

Grandview, Pittsburgh, PA 15237

SPORTS POOL runs your football pool for
the office or friends the fast & easy way.

Handles all pool requirements for any
sport and can be easily custom tailored.

C64 disk $29.95, IBM-PC $39.95 plus $2 s.h.

Bancom Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 1783,
Dept. A2, Kankakee, IL 60901

POSTMASTER! Finally, a simple, efficient
mailing list program for C64 or C128.

Print mailing lables. File up to 1600 on

a single disk. Throw away your roladex!

Sort, recall by name, zip, phone, etc.
Send $19.95 to: FreeSpirit Software,
5836 S. Mozart, Chicago, IL 60629

The "Eight Puzzle," an A.I. program that tests
your skills against the computer or another

player, $10. E.C. 6287 Wall Triana Hwy.,
Madison, AL 35758, (205) 837-3158.
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APPLE il SERIES, COMMODORE 64, TI-99/4A

Discount Entertainment Software. Free Catalog.

Newest Titles. The Adventure Store, P.O. Box

320, Roscoe, IL 61073-0320

HARDWARE

Trade in your used Commodore or Atari on a

brand new C-128 or Atari ST. This offer may not

be available through retail outlets. Brochure

$1.50 and SASE. NEW WEST TECHNOLOGY,

4B Monroe Pkwy., Box 200, Ste. 134,

Lake Oswego, OR 97034

MISCELLANEOUS

DISK SALE! SS/DD 35-trk for Apple w/sleeve &

label-10/$7.20, bulk-100/$64. Standard SS/DD

w/sleeve, iabel-10/$8.20, bulk-100/S74. DS/DD

w/sleeve & label-10/$9.10, bulk-100/$83.

PREMIUM QUALITY, LIFETIME WNTY!

Money-back satisfaction guarantee! Min. order

S15. Send check or MC/V/AE + $3 p + h, $2 if

C.O.D. UN1TECH, 20 Hurley St., Cambridge,

MA 02141 (800) 343-0472, in Mass.

(617) 864-8324

EARN MONEY, PART OR FULL TIME, AT

HOME with your computer. 50 page manual

with forms. Money back guarantee, $9.95,

IV Tech, P.O. Box 563, Ludington, MI 49431

Online Usage: Do you have a message to share

with other computer users (50,000)? Weekly rate:

$4.50/line. State Category, Title (32 char.),

message (38 char./Iine, max. 60 lines). Send

check and copy to: E. YEE, FDR Sta., P.O. Box
7729, NY, NY 10150

TI-99/4A Software/Hardware bargain. Hard-to-
find items. Huge selection. Fast service. Free

catalog. D.E.C., Box 690, Hicksville, NY 11801

FREE TO C64 AND 99/4A USERS! Brochure of
new game and educational software. Send SASE

to: Exelon Software, 20910 7th PL So., Seattle
WA 98148

IS YOUR ORIGINAL SOFTWARE GOOD

enough to sell? We can find a publisher for you!

International Software Agents, Inc., 76 Milbank
Ave., Greenwich, CT 06830

Maxell MD1, $1.39 - MD2, S1.99. Dysan

104/1D, $1.79 - 104/2D, $2.39. Shipping $3.75.
Also Verbatim, IBM, 3M, BASF. TAPE WORLD,
220 Spring St., Butler, PA 16001,

1-8009-245-6000, Visa, MC

Ac vertisers
ndex=

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

102 Abacus Software 41

103 American PEOPLE/LINK 39

Apple Computer. Inc IFC, 1

Atari Corp 20-21

104Basix 35

105 Basix 40

Batteries Included 15

106 Blackship Computer Supply ... 126

107 Cardco, Inc IBC

CSS Software 58

108 Comark, Inc 63

C.O.M.B. Co 121

COMB. Co 127

Commodore BC

109 CompuServe 11

ComputAbility 119

110 Computer Book Club 113

Computer Centers of

America 44-45

111 Computer Direct 73

112 Computer Mail Order 50-51

113 Comspec Communications, Inc. 75
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Disk World!, Inc 120

Disk World!, Inc 122-123

115Elek-Tek, Inc 74

116EPYX 29
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118 Infocom 2-3
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Classified 
COMPUTE I Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 350,000 
microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capital 

letters at no charge. Add S15 per line for boldface words, or 550 for the entire ad set 
in boldface (any number of lines.) 

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or 
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly 
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline 
words to be set in boldface. 

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must 
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Orders will not be acknowl
edged. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt. 

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March 
10th). Send order and remittance to: Harry Blair, Classified Manager, COMPUTE!, 

·P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, call Harry Blair at 
(919) 275-9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of 
advertisers. but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy. 

SOFTWARE 

Mailing Label/Address File Program-
for IBM PC and compatibles. Creatcs. updates. 
alphabetizcs. Print options include by zip 
or city. Prints up to 4 across or continuous 
form index cards with phone # . $19.95 
plus 52 s/h. TX residents add 51.22 tax. 
D & L Software. 4636 Ringgold , Plano. TX 75075 
(2 14) 867·5695 

JOC Workstation-Word processor, typing service 
billing. & (ann letters all in one. Coded in 
ACTION! for easy customizing. Works with all 
48K Ataris. Machine &- ACTION listing &
manuals on Disks 5100. JOC Software. P.O. Box 
941 , Bryte, CA 95605 

COMMODORE OWNERS. Now create your own 
games, graphics and music in minutes 
instead 01 hours. Preprogrammcd so 
everything is fast &- eas)'. Create a 
game. Write a song. Sell it! Send 
529.95 to: FreeSpirit. 5836 5. Mozart. 
Chicago, IL 60629. (312) 476-3640 

ATARI 800/ XL/ XE: Complete business program. 
All accounting. fo rms. mail. point of sale. word 
proceSSing. etc. 8000+ records/ disk. Demo disk 
53. MICROMISER. 163S-A Holden Ave .• 
Orlando. FL 32809 

TI-99/4A NEW STATES AND CAPITALS GAME 
Hi-Res map of USA. Send 512 for casso or SI for 
more info to: TRINITY SYSTEMS. 1022 
Grandview. Pittsburgh. PA 15237 

SPORTS POOL runs your lootball pool for 
the office or friends the fast &- easy way. 
Handles all pool requirements for any 
sport and can be easily custom tailored. 
C64 disk $29.95, IBM-PC 539.95 plus 52 s.h. 
Bancom Systems. Inc., P.O. Box 1783. 
Dept. A2. Kankakee. IL 60901 

POSTMASTER! Finally. a simple. efficient 
mailing list program for CM or C128. 
Print mailing lables. File up to 1600 on 
a single disk. Throw awa), your roladex! 
Sort. recall by name. zip. phone. etc. 
Send $19.95 to: FreeSpirit Software. 
5836 S. Mozart, Chicago. IL 60629 

The " Eight Puzzle." an A.1. progr;'lm that tests 
your skills against the computer or another 
player, $10. E.C. 6287 Wall Triana Hwy .• 
Madison. AL 35758. (205) 837-3158. 
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APPLE II SERIES. COMMODORE 64 . TI·99/ 4A 
Discount Entertainment Software. Free Catalog. 
Newest Titles. The Adventure Store. P.O. Box 
320. Roscoe. IL 61073-0320 

HARDWARE 
Trade In your used Commodore or Atan on a 
brand new C-128 or Alari ST. This offer rna)' not 
be available through retail outlets. Brochure 
$1.50 and SASE. NEW WEST TEC HNOLOGY. 
4B Monroe Pkwy .• Box 200. Ste. 134. 
Lake Oswego. OR 97034 

MISCELLANEOUS 
DISK SALE! SS/ DD 35-trk for Apple ..... /slee ... e &
label-IO/ S7.20. bullC-100/ 564. Standard SS/ DD 
w/ sleeve. label-IO/ S8.20. bulk-IOO/ S74. DS/ DD 
w/ sleeve« label- IO/ 59.10. bulk- IOO/S83. 
PRH.-!lUM QUALITY. LIFETIM E WNTY! 
Money-back satisfaction guarantee! Min. order 
SIS . Send check or MC/ V/ AE + 53 p+ h, 52 if 
C.O.D. UNITECH. 20 Hurley St., Cambridge. 
MA 02141 (800) 343-0472. in Mass. 
(617) 86' ·8324 

EARN MONEY, PART OR FULL TIME, AT 
HOME with your computer. 50 page manual 
with fonns. /I.·loney back guarantee. 59.95. 
JV Tech. P.O. Box 563. Ludington. MI 49431 

Online Usage: Do )'ou have a message to share 
with other computer users (50.000)? Weekly rate: 
S4.50/ line. State Category. Title (32 char.). 
message (38 char.jline. max. 60 lines). Send 
check and copy to: E. YEE. FOR Sta .. P.O. Box 
7729. NY. NY 10150 

TI-99/ 4A Softw.ue/Hardware bargain. Hard-to
find items. Huge selection. Fast service. Free 
catalog. DEC.. Box 690, Hicksville. NY 11 801 

FREE TO CM AND 99/ 4A USERS! Brochure of 
new game and educational software. Send SASE 
to: Exelon Software. 20910 7th PI. So .• Seattle. 
WA 98148 

IS YOUR ORIGINAL SOFTWARE GOOD 
enough to sell? We can find a publisher for you! 
International Software Agents. inc .• 76 Milbank 
Ave .• Greenwich. CT 06830 

Maxell MOl . 51.39 - M02. 51.99. Oysan 
104/ 10. $1.79 - 104/ 20. 52.39. Shipping 53.75. 
Also Verbatim. IBM. 3M, BASF. TAPE WORLD. 
220 Spring St. . Butler, PA 16001. 
1-8009-245-6000, Visa. MC. 
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COMPUTE!
Holiday Savings...

32% off the cover price!
The magazine for Personal, Home,

Educational and Recreational Computing.

SPECIAL SAVINGS
□ Send me 1 year (12 monthly issues) forjust S24—

32% off the cover price

□ Bill me □ Payment enclosed

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Please indicate make and model of computer you use:

APPLE D oi ATARI D 02 MHo* VIC 20 a cm IBM Dm

OTHER 99

PRICE GOOD ONLY IN USA. FOR CANADA AND FOREIGN PLEASE ADD $6. 11007

COMPUTE! 
Holiday Savings ... 
32% off the cover price! 
The magazine for Personal, Home, 
Educational and Recreational Computing. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
o Send me 1 year 112 monthly issues) for just S24-

32% off the cover price 

o Bill me 0 Payment enclosed 

NAME 

AODRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

Please indicate make and model of computer you use: 
APPI£ D" ATARI D" 64 DOJ VIC20 D", IBM D" 
OTHER " 

S PRICE GOOD ONLY IN USA.. fOR CANADAAHD FOREIGN PLEASE ADO $6. J1007 
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COMPUTED APPLE APPLICATIONS SPECIAL
D COMPUTE!"s Apple Applications

Special, Volume 2 $3.95
(In U.S. add Si.00 shipping and handling
charges; outside U.S. add $2.00)

D Companion Disk to COMPUTEI's

Apple Applications Special,

Volume 2 $16.95
(Add $2.00 shipping and handling charges)

To order, send in this card with your payment or call toll-free 800-334-0868.

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID IN U.S. FUNDS.

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order),

Charge: □ Visa □ MasterCard □ American Express

Account No.,

Signature

Exp. Date.
(Required)

Name-

Address.

City State. Zip.

4588841

I ..... · 

COMPUTE!'s APPLE APPLICATIONS SPECIAL 
o COMPUTErs Apple Applications 

Special, Volume 2 $3.95 
(In U.S. add Sl .00 shipping and handling 
charges; outside U.S. add S2.00) 

o Companion Disk to COMPUTErs 
Apple Applications Special, 
Volume 2 $16.95 
(Add S2.00 shipping and handling charges) 

To order, send In this card with your payment or call toll·free 800-334-0868. 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID IN U.S. FUNDS. 
o Payment enclosed (check or money order). 
Charge: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

Account No. Exp. Date---::c:-:-",/ -:-:;c---
CR"""'edl Signature _______________________ _ 

Name ________________________ _ 

Address _______________________ _ 

City ___________ State ___ Zip _______ _ 

4588841 
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COMPUTERS

FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to

readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: compute!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check

the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling.

Use these cards and this address only for computers Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment in any form.
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Please let us know. Do you

own: plan to buy:

□ Apple
270

D Atari
272

□ Commodore
274

□ IBM
276

D TI-99/4A
278

□ Other
280

_ D
271

_ a
273

_ D
275

_ a
277

_ D
279

a
(specify model) 281

Please print or type name and address.

Limit one card per person.

Name

Address

City

State/Province Zip

Country

Please include zip code. Expiration date 11/30/85 C010B5

SUBSCRIBE TO COMPUTE!

My Computer Is:

oi D Apple 02 □ Atari

M □ VIC-20 05 D IBM

99 a Other

03 □ Commodore 64

06 □ TI-99/4A

D Don't yet have one.

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toll-Free

US Order Line
800-334-0868

lnHCcoll«19-27S-9M9

D $24.00 One Year US Subscription

D $45.00 Two Year US Subscription

(Readers outside of the US, please

see our foreign readers subscription

card or inquire for rates).

Name

Address

City

□ Payment Enclosed

Charge my: a VISA

Account No.

State

D Bill me

□ MasterCard D

Zip

American Express

Expires /

Your subscription win begin with the next available issue. Please allow d-6 weeks (or delivery of first issue Subscription prices

subject to change at any time.

The COMPUTE! subscriber tist is mode avoilable to carefdty screened organizations with a product or service which may be ot

interest to our readers it you prefer not to receive such mailings, please chock ttMs box a

COMPUTEl's 
FREE Reader Information Service 

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address. 
Only one card should be used per person . Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader seN ice numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers. 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information. Editorial and customer seNice inquiries should be ad
dressed to: COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling. 

Use these cards and this address only tor COMPUTEI', Reader Infor
mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form, 

COMPUTE! 
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FORYOUR 64
G1/183 delicious bytes for your Commodore 64

S'MORE Memory,

S'MORE Power;
S'MORE Fun!
Now, 61K available memory

S'MORE frees up 61,183 bytes of C-64

RAM memory for un-restricted Basic

programming {57% more than the

standard C-64).

A bridge to C-12B

The S'MORE command structure
is similar to the C-128's new Basic

7.0, providing C-64 users advanced

programming techniques.

S'MORE features

for programming power

• Over 60 new and enhanced basic

commands & functions

• No peeks or pokes {direct access to

normally peeked/poked items)

• Full error trapping and automatic error helps

• Full up/down scrolling through program listings

• Structured programming

• Relative files

• Print using

• Formatted inputs

• Print at...and much,

much more. cardca, inc.

The Wizards from the Land of Oz Have done it Again!

CARDCO, lnc/300 S. Topeka/Wichita, KS 67202
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memory.

It's here. And it's going fo make a lot of

Commodore 64 " owners very happy.

A personal computer with a 128K

memory and 80-column capability

that's still compatible with all the

peripherals and over 3,000 programs

designed for the Commodore 64.

in-fact, the new 128 is almost like

getting three computers in one. That's

because it can run as a 64, a 128 and
in a CP/M® mode. Or if can even be

expanded to a full 512K memory.

And that's about as "personalized"

as a personal computer can get.

It's intelligence that can match your

INTRODUCING THE COMMODORE 128.™
own versatility. And then, even take it

foa higher level.

There's more than a bigger memory.

There are a lot of extra features
we didn't forget. Like a handy numeric
keypad for data-entry efficiency

and accuracy.

An expanded keyboard that puts

more commands at your fingertips for

easier programming. So you can oe

a whiz at using more varied g.ophics

and text. Or a musical genius playing
full fhree-part melody in ai iy tempo ■

you set. And there's even a >help" key

that comes to your rescue, listing

programming errors on-screen with
the error in reverse field.

There's also a new faster disk

drive. With a separate "Burst" mode
that can transfer up to 3,000 char

acters per second. Just in case you're
a speed demon.

"Thanks for the memory! "You're

welcome. And for the expandability.

And compatibility And versatility. And
for making if all very affordable. After
all, one of the other things that should

go into a more intelligent computer
is a price that makes sense.

COMMODORE 128=: PERSONAL COMPUTER
«CP/M is a registered trademark ct Digital Research. Inc A Higher Intelligence

■
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mory. 

INTRODUCING THE COMMODORE 128~M 
Ws here. And it's going to make a lot of 
Commodore 64 ,. owners very happy. 
A personal computer with a 128K 
memory and 80·column capability 
tha t's still compatible with all the 
peripherals and over 3,000 programs 
designed for the Commodore 64. 

In fact, the new 128 is almost like 
gett ing three computers in one. That's 
because it can run as a 64, a '128 and 
in a CP/ M® mode. Or it can even be 
expanded to a full 512K memory: 
And that's about as "personolized" 
as a personal computer can get. 
Ws intelligence that can match your 

own versatility. And then , even take it 
to a higher level. 

There's more than a bigger memory. 

There are a lot of extra features 
we didn't forget. like a handy numeric 
keypad for data·entry efficiency 
and accuracy. 

An expanded keyboard that puts 
more commands at you r fingertips for 
easier programming. So you can oe 
a whiz at using more varied g,aphics 
and text. Or a musicol g~.nius [llaying 
fullthree·part melody in or 'y tempo- -
you set. And there's even a :help" key 

that comes to your rescue, listing 
programming errors on·screen with 
the error in reverse field. 

There's also a new faster disk 
drive. With a separate "8urst" mode 
that can transfer up to 3,000 char· 
acters per second. Just in case you're 
a speed demon. 

"Thanks for the memory ' " You're 
welcome. And for the expandabillty. 
And compatibility. And versatility. And 
for making it all very affordable. After 
all, one of the other things that should 
go into a more intelligent computer 
is a p'rice>that makes sense. 

COMMODORE 118:: PERSONAL COMPUTER 
- CP/M Is a registered trademark 01 DIgItal I?eseCllch. lnc. A Higher Intelligence 


